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EDITORIAL 
In this issue we de cribe over 20 different light 
and sound machines. Most of these devices 
have appeared on the market in the last year or 
two. More and more are emerging all the time. 
A similar explosion into the marketplace has 
happened with other types of consciou ness 
technology-new CES device ,a flood of 
"brain ynchronization" tape using beat 
frequencie ,a multitude of pul ed electromag
netic field generators and 0 on. 

When I wa writing the book Megabrain back 
in 1985 I ended it with a tongue-in-cheek 
vi ion of the future, a future in which there are 
chic mind gyms and brain fitne center. the 
"brain-training counterparts" to phy ical 
fitne centers, in which brain athletes exerci e 
their neurons and hang around the gym after 
the workout to compare their neuro-efficiency 
quotients and brag about their ability to 
produce high-amplitude theta waves. Pretty 
unlikely. huh? 

Today such brain gyms are in operation all 
over the world. In Japan, among a variety of 
brain machine centers, a chain of multi-million 
dollar "Brain Mind Gyms" has opened in 
Tokyo, Osaka, Numazu, Sakura and other 
cities, with plans to open many more in the 
near future. In Germany, nearly 20 cities have 
brain fitness centers. Centers have opened as 
well in France, Italy, Spain, Norway. Den
mark, England, Australia, Argentina, Brazil, 
Austria, Switzerland, and numerou other 
places, not to mention the multitude centers 
operating in the U.S. 

It's exciting to see an entirely new field, 
consciousness technology, blossoming so 
rapidly. We believe consciousness technology 
may represent an important step in human 
evolution; that such technology has the 
potential to enable large numbers of humans to 
function consistently at levels of mental 
efficiency, creativity, intelligence, pleasure and 
love that have in the past been attained, for the 
most part, only by the gifted few. 

For this to happen, we need, first of all, 
in/ormation. Then we need more information. 
We in the field need to be able to obtain 
information, exchange information, create 
information, pool information, share informa
tion. 

But for information to be of use, it must be 
accurate. Collections, statements or communi
cations of data, details. events, items, conclu
sions, facts, and so on must be accurate, or 
they convey not information but misinforma
tion. Misinformation can lead us into error, 
harm and confusion. Misinformation makes us 
ignorant. 

Another way of saying this i that we who are 
involved in this field must be honest. To 
whatever degree we are di honest in our 
actions and communication , we are creating 
mi information. 

A econd neces ity i that for information to be 
optimally u eful it must flow freely. In a way, 
thi i the arne thing a the first nece ity. 
People who attempt to re trict the flow of 
information are, in fact, being di hone t. It is 
also another way of creating mi information, 
since to hinder the flow of information is to do 
damage to the information it elf, and to do 
damage to all the people who would or could 
have received and u ed that information, and 
who without it have Ie information than they 
would have had. That i , to restrict the flow of 
information i to make the non-recipient 
ignorant of that information. Censors, then, 
and people who seek to influence or control the 
behavior of others by controlling information, 
just like those who tran mit inaccurate 

By emphasizing hard scientific 
research, integrity, responsibility 
and real information, the field can 
insure that it will avoid the 
dangers of suppression. 

information, are breeders and creators of 
ignorance. They harm us all. 

But what's all this about? In part it' about 
competition and cooperation. In this issue we 
describe over 20 different light and sound 
devices. The proliferation of these devices 
reminds me of the flood of PCs back in the 
early 80s-as the technology of microelectron
ics made the creation of these devices possible, 
a horde of entrepreneurs entered the market. 
What happened was competition. The result 
was that there was a "shaking out" of the field, 
with lots of lawsuits, corporate spying, 
attempts to protect or get access to "propri
etary" information. and numerous small (and 
some large) companies falling by the wayside. 
Similarly. I believe that in the coming few 
years there will be a shaking out of light and 
sound devices, specifically, and of conscious
ness technology in general (including the 
increasingly numerous brain-tech gyms). But 
for the time being. what the crowded field 
means, particularly for manufacturers, 
entrepreneurs, distributors, and users, is 
competition. 

As history sadly tells us, such competition can 

lead some of the competitors to seek to use 

misinformation, or to re trict the flow of 
information, to get an advantage over some of 
their competitors or to attempt to damage 
competitors. This issue of the new letter 
contains a detailed report on at least one 
manufacturer of light and ound machine who 
ha apparently attempted to pread mi infor
mation ( ee "A Long and Twi ted Tie: Deni 
Gorge and the Synchro-Energizer"). A I 
noted, mi information harm u all. 

On the other hand, the rapid growth of 
con ciou nes technology doe not necessanl. 
entail competition. I personally have found 
many of the individuals involved in thi field 
are eager to cooperate with each other-even 
their so·called competitors-since they ee 
clearly that uch cooperation will increase the 
flow of information. and will therefore in the 
long run help u all. A one small example, in 
the roundtable discussion with three manufac
turers of light and sound devices, we asked 
them if it would be po ible for them to make 
machines that were compatible, so that, as has 
happened in the computer industry, compo
nents such as goggle and consoles and the 
software that controls the light and sound 
stimulation could be interchangeable. They all 
agreed that this was po sible. and all of them 

eemed interested in exploring the possibility. 

These three, along with numerous other 
manufacturers, researchers, inventors, 
machine-users and others, have expre ed to 
me their interest in forming some sort of 
consciousne s technology organization 
(association, guild, league) that would insure 
greater cooperation in the field. 

It's a good idea. Such an organization could be 
beneficial in a variety of ways. First, it would 
be open to all-scientists. manufacturers, 
distributors. explorers, consumers, students, 
saints. For those who are interested in 
purchasing and using such devices, the 
organization could serve as an advocate and 
protector. It could, with the cooperation of the 
manufacturers and researchers, establish 
certain minimum standards for safety, quality 
and truth-in-advertising that all machines had 
to meet to gain the organization seal of 
approval. It could even work WIth a laboratory 
to oversee such work (Dr. Glen Rein. fOT 
example, whose discu ion of scalar fid 
featured in MEGABRAIN REPORT =1. 
expressed interest in using his 0 .... 
Biology Research Laboratory to perl 
investigative re earch into 0 i 
technology de ice : he i only one of 5e\ era! 
scientists who have expressed interest in doing 

such work). 

continued on inside back cover 
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J;;UHuRAIN REPORT 

THE MEGABRAIN REPORT SPECIAl. ISSUE ON SOUND 
AND UGIIJ tECHNOLOGIES 
Thi i ue feature a rich con ideration of Sound and 

Light: the machine , the magic, the field of tudy, the 

indu try, the marketplace, the individual who hape it, 

how they ee it all, and the keleton -in-goggle who 

people it clo et . 

We begin with the ound of hamanic drumming lit by the 

hypnotic flicker of tribal fire in Time Flashes: A Short 

History of Sound and Light Technology (next page) which 

review not ju t the history, but also the future, a well as 

the cientific research into this famiJy of devices. 

Today, the marketplace contains a bewildering array de

vice with varied features and designs, mo t of which are 

reviewed, evaluated and made comprehen ible in The 

Megabrain Report Consumers' Guide To Sound and Light 

TechnoLogy (page 8). 

This survey of the available equipment makes one point 

especially clear: this field is rapidly, constantly changing . 
What is the view from under the volcano? To fmd out, we 

held a roundtable discussion; over the phone, with three 

leading manufacturers of Sound and Light Devices, Tech

nological Revolutionaries: A Manufacturers' Roundtable 

(see page 20). 

In that conversation an old controversy surfaced, 0 we 

offered twin soapboxes to David Siever and Robert Aus

tin. Will it be Red or White tonight? See Shedding Some 
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Light on Photic Driving: Two views of Red LEDs versus 

White Lights ( ee page 6). 

Beyond mere controver y, however, are the complicated 

karmic thread of intrigue , re entment, and di information 

which urround one of the rno t bizarre entrepreneur in 

the Sound and Light indu try, Mr. Deni Gorge . A we 

et out to uncover the fact urrounding thi remarkable 

individual, we were drawn into a bit of inve tigative jour

nali m, and the re ulting coop i both a detective tory 

and a contemporary techno-tragedy. A Long and Twisted 

Tale: Denis Gorges and the Syncro-Energizer, begin 

un pinning its tightly-wound yam on page 40. 

About This Issue ... 
When this is ue was otherwise ready to go to press, MEGA
BRAIN REPORT' editorial taff was working at a fever 

pitch, inve tigating a remarkable and fa t-breaking story . 

Tracing fishy-looking FDA letter back to their actual 
source, we knew we had happened upon a very important 

eries of facts - one which was directly affecting many of 
our readers. Rather than deferring this exciting article into a 
future issue, we decided to "hold the presse .. until it could 
be included . We think you ' Il appreciate our decision when 

you read (starting on page 40) what delayed us: A Long and 

Twisted Tale: Denis Gorges and the Syncro-Energizer. 

It con titute only a part of our "Special Issue on Sound and 

Light Technology ." You will al 0 fmd the MEGABRAIN 
REPORT Product Review beginning on page 30, which 

consider dual-induction audio tapes from Hypno-Peripheral 

Processing. The Changeworks, and Paraliminal Tapes; the 

MEGABRAIN REPORT Book Review on page 36 considers 

The Anatomy of Sex and Power by MEGABRAIN 

REPORT's own Michael Hutchison. Finally, on page 34, 
you'll fmd Roll Your Own: The Megabrain Report 
Schematic, featuring The Centron, a pulsed scalar field 

generator designed by Peter Lindemann. 

We apologize for the delay in this issue's appearance. We 

hope subscribers will find that this jam-packed, almost 

double-sized issue is well worth the wait . Because of the 

delay , please consider Vol 1, No 1 a Summer issue, and this 

a Fall issue . Subscriptions that began with our first issue will 
continue through the Winter and Spring issues of MEGA
BRAIN REPORT. Thanks for your patience. 
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ABRAIN REPORT 

DIE RASHES: A SHORT HISTORY OF SOUND AND UGIIT ltcH, 
by Michael Hutchison 

To those eeing them for the fIrst time, ound 
and l ight device may seem bizarre, like 
something out of a science fiction mov ie-the 
u ers eem laid back, out there omewhere, 
wired into a mall box Ii tening through 
headphone to orne unheard ound while 
eerie light pul ations flicker in ide fUluri tic 
goggle . And to tho e encountering these 
device from a background of meditative 
practice, the idea that one can attain heightened 
or meditative states of consciousne s by using 
a machine, and the heer technical computer
ized hardware of the device them elve ,mu t 
seem coldly materialistic. But while the 
hardware may seem new, the technique being 
u ed are ancient. 

Light 

The knowledge that a flickering light 
can cause mysterious visual hallucina-
tions and alterations in consciousness is 

Janet noticed that when patient at the 
Salpetriere Ho pital in Paris were expo ed to 
flickering light they experienced reductions in 
hy teria and increases in relaxation. 

Sound 

Similarly, human had always been enthralled 
by the effect of rhythmic ounds, and aware 
of the mind-altering and brain wave entrain
ment effect of rhythmic noise ,as evidenced 
for example by the ophi ticated auditory
driving technique developed over thou and 
of years by shaman and priests. As anthro
pologist and hamani m authority Michael 
Hamer, points out, "Ba ic tool for entering 
the SSC [Shamanic State of Consciousness] 
are the drum and rattle. The haman generally 

omething humans have known since 
the discovery of fire. It must have been 
knowledge of great value to the ancient 
shaman and poets, who learned how to 
u e the images in the flames to enhance 
their magic:. Ancient scientists were also 
intrigued by this phenomenon, and 
explored its practical applications. In 

Ptolemy noted that flickering sunlight 

through the spokes of a spinning wheel 

could produce patterns and colors and a 

feeling of euphoria. 

125 A.D. Apuleius experimented with a 
flickering l ight stimulus produced by the 
rotation of a potter's wheel, and found it couLd 
be used to reveal a type of epilepsy . Around 
200 A.D. Ptolemy noted that when he placed a 
spinning spoked wheel between an ob erver 
and the sun, the flickering of the sunlight 
through the spokes of the pinning wheel could 
cau e patterns and colors to appear before the 
eyes of the observer and could produce a 
feeling of euphoria. 

In his research into the effects of l ight, David 
S iever has found that in the 17th century, a 
Belgian scientist, Plateau, used the flickering 
of light through a strobe wheel to study the 
diagnostic signifIcance of the flicker fusion 
phenomenon. As he caused the light flickers to 
come faster and faster, he found that at a 
certain point the flickers seemed to "fuse" into 
a steady, unflickering l ight pattern. Plateau 
discovered that healthy people were able to see 
separate flashes of light at much higher flicker 
speeds than were sick people. (In recent years, 
studies using light sources such as a tachisto
scope to provide rapid light flashes have 
revealed that long-term meditators are able to 
see discrete flashes of light at much higher 
flicker rates than non-meditators.) At the turn 
of the century, French psychologist P ierre 

re tricts use of his drum and rattle to evoking 
and maintaining the SSC .. .. The repetitive 
sound of the drum is usually fundamental to 
undertaking hamanic tasks in the SSC. With 
good reason, Siberian and other shamans 
sometimes refer to their drums as the 'horse' or 
'canoe' that transports them into the 
Lowerworld or Upperworld. The steady, 
monotonous beat of the drum acts like a carrier 
wave, first to help the shaman enter the SSC, 
and then to sustain him on his  journey." 

Researcher Andrew Neher investigated the 
effects of drumming on EEG patterns in the 
early 1 960s and found the rhythmic pounding 
dramatically altered brain wave activity . Other 
re earchers of shamanistic rituals, Harner 
observes, have "found that drum beat frequen
cies in the theta wave EEG frequency range . . 

predominated during initiation procedures." 

And humans have always been keenl y  
appreciative of the consciousness-heightening 
powers of music, which is of course, among 
other things, a succession of rhythmic auditory 
signals. For thou and of years musicians and 
composers have consciously and intentionally 
influenced the brain states of l isteners by 
manipulating the frequency of the rhythms and 

tone of their music. 

ound and Light Together 

Human have al 0 long been intrigued by the 
po ibilitie for influencing mental functioning 
that emerge from combining both rhythmic 
light and rhythmic ound timulation. Ancient 
ritual for entering trance tate often involved 
both rhythm ic ound in the form of drum
beats, clapping or chanting, and flickering 
light produced by candle , torche . bonfu-e or 
long line of human bodie rhythmi all� 
dancing, their form pa ing before the fu-e and 
chopping the light into mesmerizin rh.1hmic 
fla he . Some compo er of the p t. h as 
the visionary Scriabin, actually cre ted mu ic 
intended to be experienced in com m on 

with rhythmic light displ y . 
Technological advance m 
even more powerful combi 
sound and light. Moving pi 
oped oundtracks, and mo"" m 'ers 
quickly exploited the potenll I 0 

ound to enhance the po"'er 0 the 
flickering images onscreen. that 
movies like "Gone With the 'md:' 
"The Wizard of Oz" and othe that 
followed became true audio-\ i al 
experience in which the rh� thmi 

soundtrack was fused with the fli 'erin_ l ight 
and the rhythmic flickering of mon �e editing 
techniques to create alterations in the on
sciousnes of the audience that "'0 have 
been impossible u ing only sound or only 
l ight. The interplay of electroni mu I al 
instrument and amplified ound '" Ith trObo
scopic "psychedelic light show" th I 100 ' 
place in the rock concert of the 1 ould 
produce rapid and profound alteratio � in 
consciou ness. 

Modem scientific re earch into the e of 
rhythmic l ight and sound began in the mld-
1930s when cientists di covered thaI the 
electrical rhythms of the brain tended 10 
s ume the rhythm of a fla hing l ight stimul . 
process called entrainment. Re earch hifted 
into high gear in the late I 940s when the gre t 
British neuro cientist W. Gray Walter u ed an 
electronic strobe and advanced EEG equip
ment to investigate what he called the "Oi 'er 
phenomenon." He found that rhythmi flash
ing lights quickly altered brainwave activity, 
producing trancelike tate of profound relax
ation and vivid mental imagery. He was also 
startled to find that the fii 'ering seemed to 
alter the brain-wave activity of the whole 
cortex instead of ju t the areas associated with 
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LOGY 
vi ion. Wrote Walter: "The rhythmic erie of 
flashes appear to be breaking down ome of 
the phy iologic barrier between different 
region of the brain. This mean the timulus 
of nicker received by the visual projection area 
of the cortex was breaking bound -it ripple 
were overflowing into other areas." The sub
jective experiences of tho. e r ceiving the 
fla hes were even more intriguing: "Subject 
reported l ight l ike comet ,ultra-unearthly 
color , mental color , not deep visual one ." 

Walter'S re earch arou ed the attention of 
many arti t , including the American novelist 
William Burrough , and they put together a 
simple nicker device called the 
Dreammachine. A Burroughs described it in 
the 1960s, "Subjects report dazzling lights of 
unearthly bri l l iance and color . .. .  

goggle-mounted lights for photic entrainment. 
In 1974 a cienti t at City Col lege of ew 
York, Seymour Chara ,obtained the first 
patent on a combined ound and light tim ula
lion device, though it wa never put into com
mercial production. But by the early 1980 the 
lime wa right for a breakthrough in the combi
nation of sound and l ight. 

The cataly t wa the revolution in microele -
tronic that wa taking place at that time, a 
revol ution that allowed home electronics buffs 
and garage inventors to put together a toni h
ingly ophi ticated and complex device for 
producing and combining ound and light
devices that could produce a rich assortment of 
tone , chords and even beat frequencies; that 
permitted the select ion of a variety of Iight-

....... BRAIN REPORT 

verge of an en
tirely new genera
tion of device 
that combine 
sound and light 
stimulation w ith 
biofeedback capabilitie . The e new dev ice 
enable the machine to read the u er' dominant 
brainwave activ ity, and then provide the opti
mal frequency of ound and light to entrain 
brainwave activ ity toward the "target" fre
quency. One uch device (the DreamWave) i 
already on the market. 

Another ignificant development i the advent 
of a sound and light system on a simple board 
that can be plugged into your computer's 
expansion lot. One example currently on the 

market is the MindsEye Synergizer, a 
hardware- oft ware combination that 
tum an ffiM PC XT/AT/386 or clone 

Elaborate geometric con truction of 
incredible intricacy build up from multi
d imensional mo aic into l iving firebal l  
like the mandalas of  Eastern mysticism 
or resolve momentarily into apparently 
individual images and powerfully dra
matic scenes l ike brightly colored 
dreams." 

Ancient rituals for entering trance states 

often involved rhythmic sounds and 

flickering lights. 

into a research laboratory grade audio
visual ynchronizer, permitting u er to 
program hundreds of e sion of almo t 
any length and complexity, to program 
each eye and ear independently (thi 
permit extraordinary effects, s uch a 
combi ning alpha and theta frequencies, 
or setting up vi  ual "beat frequencie "), 
create ounds, chords and beat frequen-

A flood of ub equent cientific re
search in the 1960s and 70s revealed 
that such flicker effects at certain frequencies 
seemed to have amazing powers. Variou 
scientists discovered that uch photic stimula
tion could have a variety of beneficial effects, 
such a increasing I. Q. scores, enhancing 
intel lectual functioning and producing greater 
synchronization between the two hemispheres 
of the brain. Other researchers found that the 
addition of rhythmic auditory Signals dramati
cally increased the mind-enhancing effects. 

Throughout history technological advances, 
such as those in cinema, have quickly been 
seized upon to stimulate the human fa cination 
w ith rhythmic sound and light. Throughout the 
1 970s and early 1 980s, technological advances 
also made it possible for scientists to under
stand more fully how sounds and l ights influ
enced the electrochemical activity of the brain. 
The result was the flood of studies mentioned 
above, dealing with photic and auditory en
trainment, and hemispheric synchronization. 

In the early I 970s, Jack Schwarz, known for 
hi feats of self-heal ing and sel f-regulation, 
began sel ling a device known as the ISIS, 
which used variable frequency lights mounted 
in goggles combined with rhythmic sounds to 
produce heightened mental states. In 1973, 
scientist Richard Town end published a de
scription of his research w ith a device using 

flash pattern and intensities; that enabled the 
user to select the mode of interplay between 
lights and sound; that contained a number of 
pre et "program " designed to produce specific 
state of consciousness, ranging from sleep to 
meditation to extreme alertness, at the push of 
a button; and that permitted the users to de ign 
and store in  the device's computerized memory 
a variety of their own programs. Before the 
breakthroughs in microelectronics, uch com
plex computerized device would have been 
enormously expen ive to build, and l ike the old 
UNIVAC vacuum-tube computers, their cir
cuitry and components would have been huge 
and unwieldy. But these new sound and light 
stimulators were relatively small-some of the 
fITst models were about the size of a portable 
typewriter, and soon models were being made 
with consoles not much larger than a pack of 
cards. 

As happened with personal computers, there 
seem to be new advances, new machines, and 
new generations of older devices appearing 
almost constantly; and as with PCs, the ad
vances have included smaller size, greater 
versatility and power, and steep reductions in 
price. As this is written, there are well over 20 
sound and l i ght machines in commercial pro
duction around the world, and we seem on the 

cies on the computer with a stereo synthesizer, 
and program thousands of time ramp and 
sound-light levels into a single session. 

These developments point the way toward the 
future. I believe it  wi ll be only a hort time 
unti l  we have a fully computerized integrated 
and interactive system that would allow the 
user to put on a few electrodes that would 
monitor EEG a . well as other physiological 
indicators (musc le tension [EMG], skin poten
tial, heart rate, skin temperature, breathing, 
etc.) and di play them on the computer creen 
in real time; would use this information to 
provide the optimal type of sound and light 
stimulation (a well as cranial 
electrostimulation and appropriate digitized 
music selection or preprogrammed audio 
sugge tions, hypnotic inductions, information 
for accelerated learning, etc . ); and would 
permit the storage of thou ands of sessions, 
w ith indiv idual users able to select desired 
mind states or experiences with the ease of 
selecting a channel on the TV, or play back or 
fe-experience past sessions. The technology for 
such a system is already available. 
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DME RASHES: A SHORT HISTORY OF SOUND AND UGHT TECHNOLOGY COIfllNUED 

ound and Light Research 

It ha been wel l  e lab l i  hed lhal lhe e device 
can rapidly produce late of deep re laxation, 
and may increa e ugge t ibi l i ty, recept ivi ty to 
new information, and enhance acce to ub
con cious materia l .  New work into the effects 
of the e device i being undenaken around the 
world, and pre l im inary re ult ugge t that the 
mach ine may be benefic ial in the t reatment of 
migraine headache and learn ing di orders, 
allev iation of pain, enhancement of immune 
function, and much more .  Here'  a ummary of 
some of the mo t intere t ing work d ne in the 
last decade. 

In one prel iminary 1 980 tudy of one of the 
ound and l ight machines , Dr. Thoma 

Budzynsk i ,  biofeedback re earcher and c l in i 
c ian ,  found that "Result ranged from produc
t ion of drowsy , hypnagog ic- l ike tates (with 
theta frequency used), to v ivid, ho lograph-l ike 
image . At time , images from childhood were 
experienced." This led Bljdzyn ki to peak of 
the device a a "Hypnotic Faci l i tator," and a 
"Fac i l i tator of ' ncon cious Retrieval ," that 
could have therapeutic va l ue ,  i nce the device 
eemed "to al low the subject to recal l pa t 

chi ldhood events w i th  a high dcgree of ' being 
there ' qual i ty ." He al 0 suggested that the 
device could be effective for accelerated learn
ing, s ince i t  seemed capable of putt i ng u er in 
the theta (or "tw i l ight tatc") of hyper-sugge t
ibili ty and heightened recept iv i ty to new infor
mation. 

Medical researcher Dr. Gene W. Brockopp of 
Buffalo, New York, speculated that ound and 
l ight st imulation could perhaps "actively in
duce a tate of deactivation in which the brain 
i s  pas ive, but not  asleep; awake, but  not in
volved with the 'clutter' of an ongoing ex i  t
ence. If th is is true, then it may be a state in 
which new cognitive strategies could be de
signed and developed . " Brockopp also sug
gested that "If we can help a person to 
experience different brain-wave states con
sciously through driving them with external 
st imulation, we may faci li tate the individual ' 
abi l ity to allow more variations in their func
t ioning through the breakup up of pattern at 
the neural leve! .  Thi may help them develop 
the abi l i ty to shift  gears or ' shut t le '  and move 
them away from habi t  patterns of behavior to 
become more flexible and creat ive, and to 
develop more elegant strategies of function
ing." 

In a study of "The Effect of Repeti t ive Audio/ 
Visual Stimulation on Skeletomotor and Vaso
motor Act ivity ," performed by Dr. orman 

Thoma and hi . a ociate David iever, at the 
niversi ty of Alberta, a group of experimental 

ubject were given audio/Visual t imulat ion 
(u ing a DAVID device) at a frequency of 10 
Hz (in the alpha range) for I minute , while 
be ing mon itored for mu c le ten ion, u ing an 
EMG, and for finger temperature .  A control 
group, im i lar ly monitor d, wa imply a ked 
to relax and to vi ual ize a t ranqui l  cene, with
out audio-v i ual t imulation, for the arne 15 
minute period . ign ificantly, both the experi
mental group and the control group were what 
th re earcher called "re i t ant" or "non
hypnot isable' ubject. While the control 
ubject expressed a sen e of relaxat ion, the 

EMG and finger temperature monitors howed 
that, quite to the contrary, they were actually 
experienc ing increased amount of mu cle 
tension and decrea e in fll1ger temperature 
(a ociated with tension or stre ). On the other 
hand, the group u ing the ound and l ight 
machine howed dramat ic increa e in re lax
ation, reaching profound re laxation states that 
cont inued for long period after the 15 minutes 
of audio-v isual st imulation. The re earcher 
wrote : "It i conc luded that autosuggestion 
re laxation is  not as effective a audio-vi ual ly  
produced re l axation. Electroencephalography 
how that a frequency following cortical 

response i s  evoked in the audio-vi  ual ly st imu
lated ubjects .  It appears that audio-vi ua l  
st imulation offer a simple hypnotic dev ice i n  
otherwise re  is tan t ubject ." 

In 1 988, ane the iologi t Roben Cosgrove Jr. ,  
Ph.D., M.D., undertook prel iminary tudie of 
sound and l igh t  stimulat ion. In h i  in itial evalu
ations, in which he used the Alpha-Pacer n 
dev ice , Cosgrove, an authori ty in 

The machines may be beneficial in the 

treatment of migraine hadaches and 
learning disorders, alleviation of pain, 
enhancement of immune funtion and 

more. 

pharmaceutics and biomedical engineering, 
noted that audio-visual st imulat ion was 
"clearly very powerful in it  ability to cause 
deep relaxation in  most ubject . Its effective
nes has been so great that we are very enthu i
ast ic about the pro pect of evaluating the 
[dev ice] for its sedative propertie i n  patient 
prior to, during, and immediately fol lowing 
u rgery. We are also undenaking tudies to 

prove [i t] ut i l i ty in chronic stress." 

"We are 31 0." Co grove ontinued. "quantitat
ing the electroen ephalo raph i <brainwave. 
EEG) effect . . .  in bolh volunte r and pa
t ient . Our prel iminary re ult  .ho\\ Ir n� 
EEG entrainment:' 

The device, 0 grove noted. "\\ ith pp ri
ate ly e lected t imu lat ion protocol h been 
ob erved by u to be an excellent 
neuropath way exerc i er. A uch we belie e i t 
ha great potential for use in  promot ing opt i 
mal cerebra l performance . . . .  Furthermore, the 
long-term effect of regu lar u e of the device 
on maintain ing and improv ing cerebral perfor
mance throughout l i fe and po ibly delaying 
for decade the deterioration of the brain tradi
t iona l ly  a ociated wi th ag ing is very exci t ing.  
We plan to te t th i  hypothe i i n  brain injured 
patient where the degree of recovery ha been 
proven to be related to en ory and cerebral 
t imulus ,  with the resu l t  hav ing implicat ion 

for long-term u e in healthy normal brains." 

In 1 989, another re earcher, OJ. Ander on, 
used phot ic st imulation u i ng red LED goggle 
to treat even ufferers of migraine head-
ache -none of whom had been able LO rel ieve 
their m igraine with drug treatment . He found 
that out of 50 migraine noted, 49 were rated 
by subject a being "helped," and 36 stopped 
by the phot ic stimulation. S ignificantly, 
brighter light were found 10 be more effect ive.  

Further evidence of the potent ia! therapeutic 
value of photic st imulat ion has come from 
researcher Jill Ammon-Wexler, Ph.D., of the 
Inner pace Biofeedback and Therapy Center in 
Los Gatos, CA, u ing a dev ice that use a 
fl ickering l ight t imulu wi thout an accompa
nying sound st imulus.  The dev ice, called a 
Lumatron, u e a trobe l ight with color filter 
to provide rhythmic photic timulat ion in 
variable frequencie and in selected wave
length or color band [MEGABRAIN RE
PORT will devote a full-length article to this 
device in a future i ue). Ammon-Wexler did a 
controlled study of twenty subjects suffering 
from phobia and found that "remarkable 
resolution of the ubject 'phobic y tern had 
occurred over the process of the _0 experimen
tal e sion . There wa also 'aero the board' 
evidence for enhanced self-concept. and lini
cal ly- ignificant reduction in both anxiety and 
depress ion . .. 

Dr. Ammon-Wexler s finding have encour
aged her to undertake another study that w i l l  
investigate the effectivene of  both the 
Lumatron and a sound and light machine, the 
fM-I, i n  the treatment of drug addiction and 
withdrawal from drug addiction . 
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Dr. Ammon-Wexler' finding . about the po
ten t ia l medical benefit of phot ic t imu lation 
have been echoed recent ly by Wi l l i am Harri , 
M .D . ,  d irector of the Penwel l  oundation, an 
organ izat ion for the invest igat ion,  research and 
app l ica t ion of different modal i t ie  for the 
treatment of tho e w i th A L D  /HN. In prel im i
nary work with a number of AIDS ufferer he 
ha experimen ted with the u e of a ound and 

The tudy found ' ' 'across (he board' 

evidence for enhanced self-concept, 
and cJinically- ignificant reductions in 
both anxiety and depression. "  

l ight machine ( the IM- I )  and found i t ex
tremely effective. According to Dr.  Harri , the 
device i extremely effect ive in  he lping ub
jects with "c lear focusing," or learning to 
accept and ga in a c lear perspec t ive on the fact 
of the di ea e and the rami ficat ions of i t .  He 
al 0 finds that it help the pat ien t to fal l  a leep 
more eas i ly (many AIDS pat ients find it diffi
cul t  to s leep) , and to s leep for longer periods of 
time, which not n ly he lp produce greater 
re laxation in generaI ,  but also al lows the liver 
to detoxify the body more effectively. He 
speculate that the device may boo t immune 
funct ion by producing states of deep re lax
ation, by enhancing the patients ' recept iv ity to 
suggestions for heal i ng, by i mprov ing pat ients ' 
ab i l i ty to visual ize and the c larity of their 
v isua l izations . "At this point it 's conjecture," 
says Harris ,  "But I think that this type of ma
chine may actua l ly be s t imulating . . .  the body 
to produce its own chemical substances," and 
that the e natural substances may enhance 
immune function and hea l ing . 

In 1 990 Bruce Harrah-Conforth ,  Ph. D. ,  of 
Indiana Un i vers i ty completed a controlled 
study of one of the computerized sound and 
light machine (the M i ndsEye Plu ) the result  
of over two years of research into the field of 
brain entrainment, and found that compared to 
the contro l group, which l istened to pink noise 
with eyes clo ed, the group rece iv ing ound 
and l i ght t imulation showed dramatic a l ter
ations in  their EEG patterns responding to the 

frequency of the ound and l ight device, and 
also howed ev idence of hem ispheric synchro
ni zation. Participant in the study were a ked 
to describe the i r  experiences . According to Dr. 
Harrah-Conforth , "the subjects ' comments 
were such typicaI descript ion as 'I lost a l l  
ense of my body , ' ' I  f�lt l ike I was  fly i ng , ' ' I  

wa deep ly re laxed , '  " fe l t  l i ke I wa out  of  
my body, '  etc." 

The report by Harrah - on� rth ugge t that 
ound and l ight dev ice may cau e s imul ta

neou ergotropic arousal, or ar u al of the 
'ympathet ic nervou y tern and the cerebra l 
cortex ,  as oc iated with "creat ive" and "ec-

tat ic expcricncc ," and trophotropic arollsal, 
r the ar u al of the para ympathet ic y tem, 

a oc iated w i th deep re l axation and "the t ime
Ie , '0 ean ic'  mode of the myst ic experience ."  
In human , Dr.  Harrah- onforth conclude , 
"the e two tate may be interpreted a hyper
and hypo- aTOU ai, or ec tasy and amadh i." 

In a eparate leuer to MEGA BRAI RE
PORT, Harrah-Conforth wri tes : "I have l i t t le 
doubt that brain en trainmen t technology i a 
h igh ly effect ive means of induc ing changes i n  
con ciou ne ."  He continue , "Brain entrain
ment, a t  least within my own re earch, ha 
shown i t  e l f  to be v irt ua l ly fool proof and does 
i ndeed faci l ita te whole brain cxpericnces ." 
While po int ing ou t that our curren t under tand
ing of brain entra inment techno logy is on ly in 
its infancy , he writes "there eems to be l i t tle 
doubt that thi technology ha a remarkable 
future .  The ev idence, my own and other , 
c learly indicates that brain-wave entrainment i 
produced by the e mach ine . EMG te t have 
also made i t  qu i te clear that one of the 
byproducts of th i  entrainment can be the 
relaxation response. And subjective report 
range from he ightened creat iv i ty , to beautifu l  
v isual trips, to increa ed  alertness, and many 
other sta tes." He conc l ude that "the early 
indication a re trong that thi now-deve lop ing 
techno logy w i l l profoundly revolut ionize both 

our concepts of, and in teract ion with,  our 
con ciousne . . . .  The evolution of human 
consciou ne i a tang ibly man i pu lab le pro
cess. We can control our destiny . . . .  It wou ld 
appear a though brain entra inmen t wil l  be 
among the technolog ies leading the way ." 

Cal i fornia p ycholog i t J u l ian I aac , Ph.D., 
working with a private research group, is now 
engaged in an ongoi ng study of the brain-wave 
effects of sound and l igh t as well as other 
m i nd-altering devices. Megabra in ,  Inc. i 
cooperat ing in this research by, among other 
th ing , mak ing avai lable a number of devices. 
Isaac and h i col l eagues are u ing a 24 elec
trode color brainrnapping EEG, with newly 
developed oftware that permi ts ex tremely 
preci se and ensitive measurement and sta t i st i
cal ana l ysi of whole brain e lectrical activi ty.  
In a d i scuss ion of h is  prel iminary find ing , he 
told me that there wa "very clear evidence of 
brainwave driv ing" using sound and l ight. He 

- � .... RAIN REPORT 

al '0 'a id he 'd found a 
very trong c rrelat i  n 
between the inten i ty of 
the l ight u ed (whether red LED or incande -
cent bulb ) and the bra in-entrainment : the 
brighter the l ight , the more entrainment. He 
ment ioned one dev ice he had te ted that u ed 
dim light , and found it had "no brain driv ing 
capac i ty at a iL "  

However, I aa . pointed out  that it wa ea iest 
to entra in brain-wave act iv ity in the alpha 
range, wh i le i t  eem much more diffi ult to 
drive the lower brain frequenc ie , uch a 
theta (a fact di u ed by the mach ine manu
facturer in  the roundtable di c ussion e l se
where in thi  i sue). However, the EEG 
evidence wa qu i te clear that peop le using the 
device did indeed spend much of the ir es-

ion in  theta. Often, however, their dom inant 
theta frequency wa very d ifferent from the 
theta frequency be ing Dashed by the sound and 
l ight ma hine. How to exp lain this? I saacs 

ugge ted the po ib i l ity that wh i le the dev ice 
can c learly and qu ick ly entra in brainwave 
ac t iv i ty into the low a lpha range, what happen 
next i that the bra in  becomes habituated to the 
repet i t ive t imulu and the Ret i u lar Act ivat ing 
System-the volume control and at tent ion
d i rect i ng part of the bra in-s imp ly t ires of the 
repet itive st imu l us and ignore i t ,  or "blank 
out" the conscious perception of the l ights . As 
a result,  the brain drop i nto the theta state . 

One study find ound and l igh t produce 
simultaneous hyper- and hypo-arousa l , or 
ecstasy and amadhi. The effect, that is , may 
be very much l i ke tha t  of the ganzfeld, which 
use a featurele and unvarying visual  fie ld to 
cau e the "blank out" effect. This theory 
brough t to my m ind the work of Dr. Gene 
B rockopp mentioned above, who uggested 
that ound and l igh t st imulat ion cou ld perhaps 
"act ive ly induce a tate of deactivation in 
wh ich the brain is pass ive , but not asleep; 
awake, but not involved with the 'clutter' of an 
ongoing exi tence . I f  this i true, then it may 
be a s tate in which new cogn i t ive trateg ie 
could be des igned and deve loped . "  

Further discllssions of recent scientific re
search infO the effects of sound and light ma
chines can be found in the "Solmd and Light 
Interviews."  and in the separate discussiolls of 
the "red LED controversy" by Robert Austin 
and David Siever , elsewhere ill this issue. 

•• 
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SHmDING SOME UGHT ON PHonG DRMNG: 110 VIEWS OF R 
Why Use Red LEOs Instead of 
White Lights? 

by Robert Austin 

Synetic Systems Inc. (makers of the 

MindsEye, Courier, Synergizer, etc . )  

There ha been a certain amount of contro
vcrsy recently regarding the opt imal l ight 
ource for l ight/ 'ound devices . Al though per

sonal preference i important, there are certain 
technical concerns of which the u er hould be 
aware. 

Most published research involv ing photic 
driving ha ut i l ized spec ial flash lamps , simi lar 
to the fam i l iar strobe l ight of dance floor fame.  
These lamps typical ly produce a wh i te l ight 
with an empha i on the blue end of the spec
tra, and are very effect ive at producing spikes 
in the EEG (brainwave) pattern, known as 
visual evoked potentials (VEPs). Irregularities 
in the structure of these s igna ls can alert the 
cl inical d iagnostician to such conditions as 
mu ltip le clerosis .  Rhythmic st imu lation can 
al 0 induce the charact�ristic brainwave act iv 
i ty  cal led the photoconvulsive re  ponse in 
individuals who may uffer from ep i lepsy ; 
these high ampl i tude delta wave sometimes 
presage the ex tremely high ampl i tude alpha 
waves a soc iated w ith grand mal se izures . 

Such flash lamps generate very short, inten e 
pu lses of l ight .  The very fast tran i t ion from 
"off" to "on" has the advan tage of quickly 
frring many nerve impulses simultaneously 
from the ret ina, producing a well -defined YEP. 
However, i t  is very hard to control the bright
ness of the flashlamp, and there i v i rtual Iy  no 
way to control the rat io of "on" t ime to "off" 
time. Final Jy , most fJash lamps suffer from 
relatively short l i fe expectanc ies, and rep lace

ment bulbs are fragi le , hard to obta i n , and 
expensive . 

Superbright l ight-em i tt ing diode (LEOs) 
pos ess many of the advantages of strobe flash 
lamps, whi le avoiding some major disadvan
tages .  As w ith the strobe, the very fast transi
tion from "off' to "on" causes simultaneous 
firing of large numbers of retinal neurons, 
a l lowing the induction of the desired brain
wave activi ty with relat ively dim l ight . In 
addition, the rat io of l amp on to off time (dllty 
cycle) may be prec isely controlled with the 
LED; th is is not possible with ei ther strobes or 
incandescent bulbs. Yary ing the pulse width 
affects the v isual imagery noted by most users 

without impact ing the benefits of phot ic driv
ing. Thi i of con iderable value to tho 'e u 'er 
or therapi t who are ut i l izing thi technique 
for guided imagery or lucid dream '. Evidence 

ugge t that wider pu l e width ' are more 
effect i ve than narrow for a given average 
brightne when photic driv ing at low theta! 
delta frequencie . 1  

LEOs have a typ ica l l i fe expectancy o f  50,000 
to 1 00, hou - far longer than incande cent 
bulb - when driven by properly de igned 
c ircu i try . In other word , they are extremely 
efficient and rel iable, though the pecial high
brightne LEOs u ed by most manufacturers 
are rather costly.  Although evera l colors are 
commercially avai lable, the red lamp pos es 
the maximum potential brightnes . Moreover, 
there is considerable ev idence suggesting that 
red l ight is  more effective than white or other 
color l ight sources at inducing the de ired 
elcctrical act iv ity in the brain. l The resul ts of 
one tudy ugge IS that deep red l ight may be 
a much as 1 00  t imes more efficient than white 
l ight.) 

Mo t incande cent bu lbs suffer from an unfor
tunate l imitation: they cannot be witched on 
and off very rap id ly . This i due to the fact that 
the fi lament w ithin the bulb must be electri
cal l y  heated before i t  can glow at maximum 
brightness , a process that typica l ly requ i re 1 0-
1 00 m i l l iseconds for small bu lbs . Likewi e, the 
filament must cool off over a s imi lar period 
be fore it switche fu l ly "off." Attempting to 
switch such bulbs on/off wi th any degree of 
rapidity causes the brightness output to ap
prox imate a sine wave, centered between but 
never reaching ful l  "on" and "off."4 The result 
i s  inefficient phot ic driv ing. 

Those claiming spec ia l benefits for "fu l l  pec
trum" whi te l ight neglect to ment ion that  the 
ful l  pectrum does not make i t  past the fine 
network of blood vessels in the eyelids. In
deed, i t  is often pointed out in the l i terature 
that the eyel ids pass ma inly red or red-orange 
l ight . The eyel ids are also very efficient diffus
ing screens , blurring point sources of l ight into 
a ganzfeld. You can easi ly verify these facts 
for yourself  by closing your eyes and facing a 

ma l l , bright source of l ight . such as the sun . 

Prel im inary results imp ly that there may be 
specific medical benefits from red LED-based 
devices. A recent study found that red LED
based photic st imulation prov ided rel ief from 
m igraine pain.5 There appear to be other poten
tial health benefits from exposure to red l i gh\.6 

As prev iou ly ment ioned , personal preference 
d e play an important role in the elect ion of 
a l ight/sound (or l ight only) dev ice . A l though 
red l ight ha been hown to be a more efficient 
ource � r phot ic driv ing than white, the nature 

of the vi ual imagery that appears behind the 
clo ed eyelid under photic imulat ion i dif
ferent for wh ite and rcd LED l ight , and in the 
laller ca e varie further with pul e w idth . Our 
experience ha indicated that u er tend to 
prefer whichever color they were first expo ed 
to. Final ly. there i ev idence that mechani m 
in addit ion to or other than photic driv ing (and 
aural entrainment are in olved in the relax
ation benefit of the e de i e . as \ e have seen 
cases of indi idual who howed l i tt le entrai n
ment \ ho ne erthele fel l  quickly asleep. 

eedle to a . we are inve tigat ing this effect 
further. 
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� I FDs BSUS WHIlE UGHIS 
The Case for White Rather Than 
Red LED 

by David Siever 

Comptronic Devices Ltd. (Makers of the 
DA VID I, DA VID Jr. , Paradise, etc .)  

Recent developments in re earch and technol
ogy allow us to afely and effort le s ly recreate 
brain wave tate. associated with deep relax
ation and meditation through the u e of pul ing 
tone and f1ashe of l ight . The e device are 
commonly referred to a "l ight and ound 
device " the fir t of which util ized white l ights. 
Today, there are numerous l ight and sound 
devices available, some using red light emil
t ing diodes (LEDs) in  the eye sets rather than 
the original whi te l ights. There has been much 
di cussion late ly  about the use of either white 
l ights or red LEOs in these l ight and sound 
devices. 

In the de ign and manufacture of all these 
di fferent makes and model of l ight and sound 
devices, why did ome choo e to u e red LEOs 
instead of the "norm," white l ight ? Co t 
appears to be a deciding factor. The co t of a 
red LED is far Ie than that of a white light 
with a respon e t ime quick enough to atisfac
torily stimulate the receptor of the eye. At 
Comptronic Devices, we have investigated 
several dozen Dulb and finally came across 
the one we are using in our Omni-screen 
goggles. I t  is a special "grain of wheat" bulb 
used primari ly by the U.S.  military with a 
response time that is 0.4 mi l l i  econd , which i 
faster than receptors of the eye can re pond. 
Because these bulbs last l onger than ten thou
sand hours, they are expensive. The e rapid, 
high quality bulbs are also quite different from 
the inexpensive, low quali ty incandescent 
bulb with very slow ri e times and short 
l i fet ime used in other "white l ight" sound and 
l ight machines. 

Research with chronic pain patients by the 
Workers Compensation Board in Edmonton, 

• Why Use Red LEDs continued 
EIl'ctraencepilalography and Clillical Nellrophysiology. 
1 973, 34: 97-99 

Townsend point out that ... . .  it is desirable to use LEDs as 
the light source since they are small and will reproduce any 
wave form without distonion." (p 97) And, . .. . . ftlarnent 
wann-up and cool-down lag [ in incande cent bulbs) di ton 
reproduction of the input signal." 

This brief report i also of interest as the flIst publ ished 
description I have found describing goggle mounted incan
descent bulbs or LEOs for photic driving. A similar though 
more cumbersome device was described in the same journal 

Alberta ha revealed that when ei ther red 
overlay ' or red LED were u ed as the t imu
lating color, both the u er' anxiety and pain 
inerea ed. However white, green or blue col
ored vi ual t imulu produced beneficial re-
ult . 1  

Anecdotal tudies a l  0 report that when u ing 
red overlay or red LED u er occa ionally 
experienced anx iety and a sense of being 
"un ettled" during the hours fol lowing a e -
ion. In people who are photosen it ive, red 

LED are more likely to aggravate the photo
convul  ive re pon e .2 

Also, for most effective re ul t  in u ing l ight 
to produce entra inment, ful l  spectrum st imula
tion is required. The v isual respon e of the 
human eye ranges from approximately 4000 to 
7000 angstroms (400-700 nanometer ) with a 
center point of about 550 nanometer (the 
color green). A red LED emits light only on 
the red end (6500 Ang trom ) of the v i sible 
spectrum. A ub tantial inten i ty i required to 
cause complete t imu lation of the red recep
tors .  Although white l ight produced by incan
de cent bu lbs is more intense on the red end of 
the spectrum this white light covers the entirc 
visible spectrum. 

I t  ha been thought by some that the eyel id 
fi l ters out ome of the colors of while l ight .  
However, when white l ight  i passed through 
the eyelids, a magenta/orange/yellow color is 
observed. Thi color i s  a composite of green 
and blue which is pas ed by the hemoglobin in 
the blood ves el  and red l ight which is passed 
by other components of the blood and eyelid. 3 

In order to achieve maximal brain wave en
trainment, the "ganzfeld" aspect of l ight and 
sound st imulat ion must be strictly pre erved. 
That is, pulse of light or ound must appear 
identical wi th each other. Thi is why the 
dispersion angle of the l ight source is very 
important .  White l ights "throw" their l ight in 
almost every direction. Red LED light i much 
more focused (approximately 30 degrees), and 

later in 1 973 by a research group at UCSD School of 
Med icine . Thi study may predate the appearance of the 
"ISIS" of Jack Schwan, apparently the first commercial ly 
available device with lights mounted in goggles. 

5.  The Treatment of Migraine with Variable Frequency 
Ph010 Stimulation. D. J. Anderson. Headache, March 1 989, 
pp. 1 54- 155 
St imu lation alternated left/righ t. Seven patients were 
selected who were not photically sensitive or epi leptic. No 
patient had achieved satisfactory COntrol of symptom with 
drug therapy . Of a total of 50 migraine headaches recorded, 
49 were rated by the pat ient as being "helped" and 36 as 
being stopped by using the red LED goggles. Brighter light 
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when placed 1/. inch from the eye, the red LED 
l ight d e not have the distance needed to 
pread out. Becau e red LED t imulate only a 

port ion of the tota! vi ual field and the eye i 
alway moving, the "red pot" een by the eye 
i alway bouncing about wi thin the vi ual 
field. The brain proce e thi a information 
and entrainment i temporari ly 10 \ .  

According to the re earch avai lable and exten-
ive product development, white l ight , a l 

though more expen ive ,  wi l l  be much more 
effect ive in producing brain wave entrainment 
than the red LED . 
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photoconvulsive response (PCR) was studied in 14 photo
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red. yellow, green and blue l ight of 20 cd/m2 were given 10 
the subjects , generalized PCRs were provoked only by the 
red-flicker. These PCRs were all inhibited by blue light of 
1 .9 cd/m2 when given either after the appearance of the 
PCRs or simuhaneous ly with the red-flicker from the tan. 
When blue light was given after the appearance of the PCR 
the latency of appearance of the PCRs io response to the red
flicker showed an inverse relation to the disappearance 
latency of the peR in response to the blue l ight . With blue 
l ight of I cd/m2, however, inhibit ion of the peRs was een 
in only 2 caseS when it was given after the appearance of the 
PCR, and in on ly I case when the blue l ight was imulta
neously given w i th the red-fl icker from the stan. These 
results c learly disclosed the fol lowing rmdings: ( I )  among 
various colored l ights, an excitalOry effect on generalized 
peR was always seen only with red light at 1 5  c/sec and 20 
cd/m2; (2) the PCRs provoked by the red-flicker were 
inhibited by blue l igh t of 1 .9 cd/m1, bUl not by blue light of 
1 cd/m2• 
3. "A Theoretical and Experimenlal Study of Ligh t Ab orp
tion and Scattering by In V ivo Skin." J .B.  Dawson, et. aI . ,  
Phys. Ml'd. BioI. 1 980. Vol 25. No 4, 695-709 

•• 
was more effective . as were higher frequencies. Further 
studies are obviou Iy called for. 

6. (Title unavai lable ) Tiina Karu, /EEE Journal o/ Quantum 
Electronics 223: 1 703- 1 7 1 7. Reported in Brain/Mind 
Bulletin, May 1989 

Red l ight appears to accelerate the healing of ulcers and 
wounds that do not respond to traditional drug therapy. 
though white light has no effect. Positive effects were a lso 
observed with blue light at low doses, negative effects with 
sl ight increases. "To get a negative effect with red l ight is  
much more difficult." 
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MEGABRAIN GUIDE m UGIIJ AND SOUND MACHINES 
by Michael Hutchisoll 
with contributiOlls and research by George 
Gleason 

Writing thi  guide i 'omething l ike writ ing a 
rev iew of a movie wh i le  watching the movie
new thing keep happen ing al l  the t ime. Light 
and ound machine eem to be fol lowing the 
ame pattern a P -con tant i nnovat ion, 

leading to increa ed ophist ication, greater 
power, and, potential ly ,  greater complexity, a l l  
at Ie and Ie s cost .  

The change are rapid and exci ting . Variation 
on exi sting ystem emerge constant ly . For 
example, a th is  is written, I have learned that 
the long-popular MC2 is  being uperceded by 
the more advanced, MC2 Plu and IRIS ( Infor
mation Relaxation l magination y tem), that 
make use of such advance a voice-guided 
program select ion. 

In addi t ion, ound and l ight machine are 
expanding their potentials in a number of new 
direction . A lready , one device is available 
( the Dreamwave, reviewed below) that l i nk 
EEG biofeedback with light and sound t imu
lation-it  reads your dominant brainwave 
act iv ity and feeds back an opt imal frequency to 
entrain your brainwaves downward or upward. 
A lready oftware and hardware systems exist 
that a l low you to use the power of a PC AT or 
386 system to des ign and store thou and of 
intricate programs us ing advanced sound 
synthesi zing system (the Mind Eye 
Synergizer, rev iewed below). A thi i being 
wri tten I have learned of another hardware
software ystem now being sold in Germany, 
the "lJ Iuminator," that links l ight and sound 
stimulation technology to A tari ST and STE 
computers, permi tt ing the creation of ophi t i 
cated sound and l ight program in  combination 
with the advanced ound y tem of the Atari 
(permining the l i nk ing of numerous high 
fide l i ty music selections with specific pro
grams or frequencies, and more-th i  y tem 
w il l  be rev i ewed in a future i ssue of MEGA
B RAIN REPORT) . 

The obv ious next l ink is combining the three 
e lements of EEG biofeedback, l ight and sound 
brain st imulat ion , and the massive storage, 
analysi , computing and programming capac i 
t ie of the Pc. The makers of the M indsEye 
y tems, among others, are now moving in this 

d irection , con tructing a comp lete "Mind Lab" 
con isting of a 4-channel EEG that converts an 
IBM-PC monitor into a Mind-Mirror tyle 
display of ful l  spectrum brainwave act iv i ty in  

both hemi phere , an advanced light and ound 
t imu lation y tem and oftware l ink ing them. 

In the mid t of th i  con tant change , we have 
done our be t to pre ent reader interested in 
purcha ing or u ing a l ight and ound d v ice 
with the mo t up-to-date information on the e 
machine po ib le . Thi li t i not complete
new mode ls emerge freq uent ly , old one di ap-

The next link i ombining EEG 
biofeedback, light and ound brain 
stimulation , and the massive 

capacities of the Pc. 

pear (thus, for example, we have not rev iewed 
the D.A.V. l .D.  Jr. PLUS , s i nce it i s  no longer 
ava i lable and ha been replaced by the superior 
David PARADISE) .  However, we have made 
an effort to examine and use every device we 
could obtain,  ranging from device we found 
advertised in magazines, to those sent to us for 
testing by manufacturer , to some which are 
ju t coming onto the market .  

The devices reviewed be low can b e  div ided 
i nto four categorie . One group compri e the 
low-co t model (generally co ting under 
$300) that offer a l imi ted number of ba ic pre
programmed essions, and permit the user 
l imi ted control over es ion . In the mid-price 
range (about $350 to 600) are dev ice that are 
more flexible, offering a ub tant ia l  number of 
pre et  se s ions as wel l a permitt ing u ers to 
design and tore in  the machine' memory a 
variety of per onalized se sion . The e also 
prov ide a higher quality and greater variety of 
audio t imulation, and permit  manual control 
of features uch a audio tone , vi ual fla h 
patterns and frequency rates .  Higher priced 

dev ice ' (rang ing from about 650 to 900) 
offer even greater ophi tication and flexibi l
i ty, often incl uding a w ide varie ty of pre et 
e ion , the capa i ty to de ign and tore a 

large number of complex personal ized e -
ions, a high degree of manual control over all 
t imulat ion mode ' ,  and other peelal featur 

( uch a the imultaneou l ightl ound and 
ynchronou ' beat frequencie avai lable n the 

Dreamwave). We have r viewed the e de
vice , tan ing with the m t advan ed y tem 
and rnoving through the mid-range unit to the 
low-co t devices. 

There i another c lass of dev ice , co ting wel l  
over l ,OOO (and in  ome c a  e , l ike the Syn
chro Energ izer 4A y tern, taft ing at $9,000) 
that are de igned f, r profe ional, c l inical, or 
commerc ial u e a rnul t i -u  er y tern . We 
have reviewed th i  group la t .  

There i s  one feature shared by a l l these de
v ice ,  and therefore we have not ment ioned i t  
in the rev iews: a l l  of them have input jacks to 
permit input from an external audio system 
(CD, cassette player, phonograph), thus en
abl ing users to combine the ound and light 
st imulat ion with appropriate music or tapes 
u ing hypnotic induction, suggest ions, guided 
imagery,  meditations, or material to be learned . 

Virtual l y  al l the device prov ide ta.ndard l /8"  
jack Walkman-l ike headphone (therefore only 
when uperior headphone are provided wi l l  
we mention headphone in  the device rev iews) .  
Re earch indicate that ubject can reach and 
maintain deep relaxation or theta tate more 
effectively when external noi e distraction are 
e l iminated . Therefore we recommend that 
user of the e device obtain high fidelity 1 /4" 
plug tereo earphone of the kind that com
plete ly cover the ear . eal ing out external 
noi e .  The e can be fitted i nto the I I  " jack 
with a imple and inexpen ive adaptor avai l 
able at places l ike Radio Shack. 

A Call for Research and Contributions 

MEGABRAIN REPORT intends to be a nexus  of new i nformation in the field of con
sc iousness technology. We plan to publish papers, essays, summaries and other discussions 
of ongoing research and i nvestigat ion by scient ists, inventors, researchers and explorers. 
Please send queries or contributions to: 

Megabrain Report 
P.O. Box 2744 
Sausa l i to, CA 94965 
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$650 to $1,000 

Mind Eye Plu 

SUGG . RETA IL :  $895 ($995 with two head
et ) 

NO. OF USERS : 2 

PRE ET : i x teen pre et program , ranging 
from arou ing beta e sion to deep thela 
meditat ion experience to delta leep induc ing 
program . Pre t can be modified through 
programm ing change , though not wh i le  a 
program i running. 

USER-PROG RAMMABLE SESSIONS :  
Permi t comp lete user programm ing, inc lud ing 
election of starting frequency, ramp time, 

target frequency, time at target frequency, 
pattern of l ight act ivat ion in  goggles , type of 
audio, and end of ession ignal .  The 
"EyeRemember' feature tores up to 16 differ
ent per onal sett i ngs for future reca l l . 

STIMULATION MODES: In addit ion to ba ic 
l ight-sound combinat ion (al ternat ing l ight and 
sound LIR, a l ternat ing l igh t-sound eyes/ear , 
l ights and sound s imu l laneou ly, and "cri s  -
cross ing" left eye/right ear w i th right eye!1eft 
ear), user can select a variety of lamp panerns , 
a broad pa lette of ounds, and a sound modula
t ion feature for external stereo input . 

MA UAL MODES/CONTROLS : Extremely 
flexible ,  w i th separate manual contro l (rotary 
knobs) for each u er to independent ly contro l : 

• sound volume 

• l ight i ntens ity 

• l ight pu l e width modulation (thi knob 
perm i t the user to vary the amount of time 
the l ights are on and off during each flash, 
ranging from extremely short flashes that 
produce sharp and crysta l line v isual imagery 
to longer, more "sp l ashy" flashes) . 

Other manual control : 

• internal synthesiser volume 

• external modulated input vo l ume 

• modulat ion depth 

• Switchable l ight/sound sync control :  "our," 
"both," "in"-the "both" sett ing prov ides 
s imullaneou visual and auditory 
st imulation; "out" prov ides alternate 
stimu lation , LIR, where l ight and sound are 

pre ent on ppo ire ide ( left l igh t ,  right 
ound, v ice-versa) ; "in" prov ide a lternate 
t imu lat ion, LIR, with b th audio and vi ual 
t imu lation together, al ternat ing LIR . 

A 010: Conta in two oph i t icated ound 
ynthe izer , w ith ix teen pre 'et ound , and 

the capac i ty for the u er to create an infin i te 
number of ound and tonal colorat ion 
includ ing ·tereo ound and chord a '  we l l  a 
ra in , wind and urf imu lat ion-by vary ing 

pul  e width , electing low-pa , band-pass or 
high-pa fi lter , e lect ing wave form (e.g. 
awtooth, white noi e ,  triangle, pu l e) .  The 
ound ynthe izers al 0 pr duce "HemiTone" 

binaural beat frequencie ( uch as used on the 
Hem i -Sync tapes) . 

LIGHTS : Four independen t superbright red 
LED around each eye are completely software 
contro l l able and can be programmed to flash in 
15 d i fferent l ight pattern , rang i ng from al l  on/ 
a l l  off to a figure 8 pattern of individual l ights 
weeping around each eye. 

GOGGLES : Exce l lent. omfortab le modified 
ki-goggles; high qua l i ty manufacturing , with a 

telephone-qual i ty cord and connector. The 
goggle have a t inted transparent opening to 
al low user to see control . Arguably the be t 
goggles. 

H EADPHONES : High qua l i ty tereo phones 
that ent irely cover the ear. 

CONTROL UNIT: About the size of a phone 
book (about  1 2" x 8"  x 2" and we igh ing 3 Ibs . 
3 oz.) So l idly built ,  wel l  laid-out, wi th expl ici t 
and c learly label led controls, two-digit d isp lay 
for programming, and good qual i ty tacti le 
keyboard with permanent des ignation mark
ing . 

AUXILIARY INPUTS : In addi t ion to stereo 
input, feature a separate audio ampl i tUde 
modulation input-the loudness of the sound 
varies at the pu lse rate. Th is permits you to 
mix  any tereo audio input with the synthesizer 
sounds or "pulse" i t  in sync wi th the l ight , 
w ith the "depth" of modulation v ariable from 
none to very dist inct . 

BATTERY: No internal battery. 

GE ERAL OTES: Incred ible ver ati l i ty and 
excellent qual ity of hardware and software. 
This i a uperb machine for the researcher, 
c l in ician or explorer with a need for a versati le, 
ex treme ly programmable audio-v i sual st imula
t ion sy tern. The pu l e width modulation 
contro l i s  a valuable feature :  i t  ha a profound 
influence on the v isual imagery , brainwave 
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cntrainment, and the 
qual i ty of the experience . 
The ound ynthe izer 
ystem i unsurpas ed . It technical oph i t ica

t ion may eem threatening or toO comp lex for 
techn ica l ly naive u er . While i t '  ea y t u e 
the pre e t , programm ing i a bi t more comp l i 
cated, and thi  may be a bit too much machine 
for tho e who eek impl ici ty and portabi l i ty .  

The Dreamwave 

UGG. RETAIL: 695 

O. OF USERS: One (two, with  Y-adaptors).  

PRESETS:  None; thi i bas ical ly a manual 
system . 

USER-PROGRAMMABLE ESSIONS:  One 
programming option i provided . Th u er et 
a beginning beat rate, and an ending rate, and 
then a countdown t i mer. The session con i t 
of a gradua l change from the tart to the end 
rate, and the y tern remain at that rate.  Thi 
i usefu l  for people who want, for example, to 
enter a hypnagogic tate and lay there .  

STI MULATION MODES : Aud io : Thi i fi r  t 
and thu far the only sound and l igh t device 
that includes a binaural s ignal sound generator 
(that create "beat frequencie ," uch as tho e 
used on Hem i -Sync tapes) .  As such, it offers a 
number of unique features : 

• Lights synchron ized with binaural beat . 

The imultaneous binaural beats and 

synchronized l ight (red LED ) how 
ev idence of being an extraord inari ly 
powerfu l  synergist ic combinat ion . 

• Programmable beat frequency sequences. 
You can program the beat frequency to 
weep upward or downward automatical ly :  

you control the start and • target" frequencies 
as wel l as the speed, or you can operate it 
manually. This "hand -off' auto entrainment 
combining bi naural beat and l ights adds a 
new dimension to con ciou ness technology. 

• Ligh t�ne button instant ly switches the 

flashes to "double-time" or "half-t i me" 

freq uency.  Th is perm i ts users to combine 
alpha l ight w i th thela binaural beat, or beta 

beat w ith theta l ight , etc . ,  to produce highly 
spec i fic brain tate . AI 0, the double-lime 
and half-lime features are "rampab le," 
permitt ing the user ro sweep through 
frequencies while the l ight and beat 
frequenc ie remain at exact multiple . 
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• MEGABRAIN GUIDE m UGHI AND SOUND MACHINES COIlTlHUm 

• Adju table light waveform . Un ique dual 
controls permit the u er to et the 
.. harpnes " of the fla he a wel l  a the 
average brightnes . The pul e width can be 
control led from narrow "crysta l l ine" 
appearance up to wide "spla he " of l ight . 
At low beat frequencie ,  mooth wave arc 
more sooth ing. Th i feat ure permit a wide 
range of vi ual imagery and effect . 

MANUAL MODES/ ONTROLS : Ex treme ly 
flex ible, with control over the fo l low ing pa
rameters: 

• Beat frequency : binaural  beats ranging from 
low de l ta through h igh beta. One ten-turn 
knob adjusts this parameter, and the actual 
beat frequency is  displayed on a 3-d igi t 
readout ( i .e. d isplay resolution i 1 / 1 0  of a 
cycle per econd).  

• Pitch of binaural beat ("beat frequency") 
base tone. 

• Volume of binaura l beat s ignal . 

• Volume of synthes i ed ocean wave sound . 

• Beat frequency modulation of ocean wave 
sound . 

• Left/right balance in headphone (essential 
for use by ind ividuals with di fferential 
hearing 10 s) .  

• Background brightness of l ight (red LEOs). 

• Degree of modulation of LED . 

• Light stimulation mode : combined or 
alternate left/right . 

• Doub le-t ime or half-t ime l ight switch. 

• Light waveform adjustment. 

AUDIO: In addit ion to the very pleasant and 
"warm" variable pitch beat frequencies , the 
Dreamwave features a high qual ity, very real
istic, almost ' '3-�'' ocean sound. An endle 
internal generator produces the sound of 
waves, each of which comes from a random 
direction, bu i lds up, crashes and recedes in that 
direction. Every wave is different in direction, 
durat ion and depth , producing an uncanny 
sense of "being there ." This compares favor
ably w ith other machines in which the "surf' is 
j ust pu l sed or unpu lsed noise . 

The device also modulates any external tereo 
input by making it oscil late acoust ically at the 
beat frequency--equ ivalent to rapidly waver
ing the sound balance . The osci l lation lowly 
rotates in space to add depth and symmetry. 
The "depth" of the oscil lation is adjustable . 

LIGHT : Four uperbright red LED for each 
eye. 

GOGGLES : Qual ity i good for a handmade 
produc t . They are made in the tyle of k i  
goggle , but a re  of much l ighter material  , 
permitting them to conform m re comfortably 
to' your face ( though they may be a bit fragile,  
part icu larly where the strap join the goggle 
frame). They provide a t inted opening to look 
through when adjusting the device, a feature 
ab ent in many other h igh qua l ity device . 

HEADPHO ES: Provide a real 1 /4-inch 
headphone plug, al lowing use of h igh-fide l i ty 
headphones for qual i ty sound and acoustic 
i solation from background noi e .  

CO TROL UNIT: The black metal con ole
not sleek or sty lish, but solid and erv iceab le
i about 9" x 7" x 2" (weight  about 2 1 /2  lb .) . 
The controls are intu i t ively easy to operate and 
unambiguou , and the knobs are u l tra-prec ise : 
the ten-turn potentiometer -normally found 
only in high ly expens ive cientific equip
ment-let you set beat and pitch frequencie 
wi th extreme precision, so you can find per
sonal ly effective re onances or "w indow fre
quenc ies." Al 0, an accurate LED d ig ita l 
disp lay how the operating beat frequency 
accurate to 0. 1 Hz (e.g. you can select a de
sired frequency such as 7.8 Hz). The soph ist i 
cation and comp lexity of the des ign and the 
qual i ty of components and craftsmanship i s  
impre sive . The electron ics engineer who 
des igned thi unit, for example , has been able 
to successfu l ly accompl ish ometh ing that 
numerous other engineer and machine makers 
have been trying to do for everal years, with
out great success-interlocking preci e beat 
frequencies to l ight and ound t imu lat ion . 

ADDITIONAL FEATURES: EEG biofeed
back option. This is the future in sound and 
l ight brainwave entrainment: At an additional 
cost ($525), The Dreamwave can be equ ipped 

w ith an EEG system that monitors the user's  
dominant brainwave act iv ity and responds to i t  
by  adjusting t he  Dreamwave's l ight and beat 
frequency to a rhythm sl ightly slower or fa ter, 
powerfu l Jy entraining your domi nant brain
wave frequency downward or upward at your 
own natural pace unt i l  i t  reaches your 
preselected target frequency. 

Another option available at additional cost: 
Automatic  fade out-dims both l ight and 
sounds in a gentle fade lasting from 1 0  minutes 
to three hours. 

B ATIERY:  o. 

GENERAL NOTES :  We l ike this device a lot . 
The ound are comforting and conducive to 
deep re laxat ion. I t 's un ique in combining 
ynchronizcd beat frequenc ies with ound and 

l igh t t imu lat i on . Pre l iminary r earch u ing a 
24 e lectrode EEG brainmapper ugge t that 
the combination ha a ynergi tic effect, mak
ing it an extremely powerful  tool for brain
wave entrainment and con c iou ne 
al teration. The EEG biofeedback option i 
excit ing, and point the way toward the future 
of tru ly per onal ized ound and l ight tirnu la
t ion . H igh ly recommended for cl in ical u e and 
for explorer who want to eaTch out and 
inve t igate the effect of spec ific window 
frequencie . 

The D.A.V.I.D. Paradise 

SUGG. RETAIL: $695 

O. OF USERS : One 

PRESETS : 30 factory pre et essions last ing 
from 1 2  to 99 m inutes i nclude beta e ion for 
increased a lertnes , a lpha relaxation e ion . 
several Schumann resonance ses ion (7.83 
Hz), deep alpha meditation and relaxation, 
theta and delta e ion for learning, medita
t ion and leep, "ganzfeld effect" sessions in 
wh ich the Omni creen goggles remain l i t , 
creating an unvarying visual field to assist in  
produc ing the ganzfeld "blank out" effect, a 
erie of "cognitive deve lopment" sessions 

mixing everal frequencies, and several 'fun" 
ses ions producing roller coaster effects and 
more. Also avaialable: a variety of "Special 
Application Session ," created by profess ional 
users of the Paradi e for clinical, advanced or 
"spec ial" application (such as "Chakra Bal
ancing") and more.(to access these you require 
the security code and u ers '  gu ides supplied 
from the manufacturer at an addi tional cost). 

USER-PROGRAMMABLE SESSIONS:  Has 
an enormou user-programming capac ity , 
permining you to alter any of the 30 preset 
sessions, to create a spontaneous manual ly 
control led session. or design and ave in  per
manent memory up to nine personal programs 
(which also can be modified, abandoned or 
replaced at any time) . with user selection of 
starting frequency, ramp t ime, target fre
quency , time at target frequency , pattern of 
l ight activation in goggles and type of audio. 

STIMULATION MODES: S imu l taneou and 
al ternate left/righ t, which are referred to as 
"focus" and "expand" modes. 
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AI '0 a variable right-eye rate mode-the u er 
can cau e the right eye l ight frequency to speed 
up or low down, f1a hing fa ter or lower than 
left eye. Thi produce intennodulation effect 
with the lcft eye rate, and create an extraordi
nary array of v iv id psychedelic imagery .  The 
u er can combine (for example) a theta fre
quency in one eye with a beta frequency in the 
othcr, thu pennitting a number of 
preprogrammed or manual ly-control led es-
i ns producing "mind-awake body-a leep" 

and other state . This also pennit the u er to 
generate a third frequency J"dte : the beat fre
quency produced by the two eparate eye 
frequencies (e.g. 1 5  Hz in  onc cyc combined 
with 1 0 Hz in the other eye et up a third 5 Hz 
composite or  beat frequency " een" by  the 
brain) .  

Another important feature i pulse width modu
lation : u er can alter pul  e width from 40% to 
60%, producing dramatic hifts in v i  ual imag
ery and "feel." 

Al l  functions (such as sounds, lights, pitch, 
volume) arc "rampable" (i.e. may increase or 
decrea e gradually at a user-selected rate) .  
What ' s  more, you may choose to "ramp" 
between the "focus" mode and the "expand" 
mode, 0 the change of modes seems to 
" mear" gently.  

MANUAL MODES/CONTROLS: AU control  
is  done at the keyboard, and includes: 

• Stimulation frequency 

• Choice of two different tone qualities, and 
pink noise 

• Tone pitch 

• Volume 

• Light intensity 

• Light stimulation mode: simultaneous or 
left-right alternate 

• Right-eye rate variation mode 

• Pul e width modulation 

• A l l functions "rampable" 

AUDIO: The sound qual i ty is exce l lent, in
cluding two separate tones (a  p leasant "pure" 
sound consisting of a clean sine wave wi th no 
hannonics, and a harsher " ynth" ound) and 
pink noise. The user can select any combina
tion of one, two or al l  three ound . Tone pitch 
can be altered to suit individual preferences. 
The sounds are "isochronic," with a sharp and 
rapid change in amplitude from maximum to 

shut-off, which may enhance brainwave en
trainment. 

GOGGLES/LIGHTS : U e high-inten ' i ty 
white incandescent bulbs with extremely fa t 
ri e time , which are placed behind tran lucent 
l ightly blue-t inted "Omni creen ." The 
Omni creen effectively  d iffu e the l ight, 
producing very unifonn i l l umination, which i 
conducive to richly colorful imag ry . The 
uniform l ight quality al 0 permi ts u e with the 
eye open, with noticeably different v i  ual 
effect . The blue tint eem to counteract the 
natural orange-red quality of incande cent l ight 
bulb , producing a l ight that feel more l ikc 
natural or "ful l  spectrum" l ight. The "ganz
feld" function i a nice addition, and, whi le the 
visual field i not completely unvarying (there 
are gradations of light and shadow), the tran -
l ucent diffuser screen make thi  by far the 
best ganzfeld option avai lable on ound and 
l ight machines. The goggle are well-crafted, 
but are bui l t  l i.ke folding eyegla frames, 
which makes them Ie comfortable than the 
ski-goggle style .  onetheless, this i a uperb 
visual stimulat ion system, far and away the 
best to u e incandescent white light . 

CONTROL U N IT: Attractive, ol idly bui l t ,  
and extremely compact-about the size of a 
paperback book (about 3" x 6" x I ") .  Has 
digital readout for ession parameters includ
ing stimulation frequency. One attractive 
feature: when a session i in  progres , the 
digital readout automatically tel l s  you how 
much t ime is  remaining and how much time 
has elapsed. The telephone-pad type keyboard 
has a good feel-a va t improvement over the 
older DAVID Jr. PLUS-and the keys are 

clearly labe l led, a l l  of which makes the Para
dise easy and pleasant to use. 

ADDITIO AL FEATURES : All sessions end 
with "soft off." Thi provide a gradual drop in 
the st imulation levels, to ea e the user out of 
the ses ion. Other units tested switch off rather 
abruptly, which can produce a startle reaction. 
The oft-off feature ensures that relaxation or 
other beneficial tates ca.rry over beyond the 
end of the session. 

BATTERY :  Can run off internal gel-cel l  bat
terie for portable use (operates four to six 
hours on a single charge). 

GENERAL NOTES: Both the oft-off feature, 
and Ornniscreen goggles are unique and valu
able. The keyboard is  excel lent and penn i ts  
s imple operation including user-programming. 
The independent right eye rate, which is 
unique in  a portable device, offers a wealth of 
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new vi  ual and brainwave 
entrainment po sibi l i t ie . 
The large number of pre et e ion can ac
commodate any ta teo On the minu ide, it 
doe n ' t  make explicit provi ion to accommo
date two u ers. 

Thi i a tate of the art machine, and combine 
the best feature of the Ie co tly smal l  por
table device (the con ole, for example, i 
mal ler than the lQ Jr . )  with the ophi t icated 

programming option of the mo t advanced 
and co tly device . 

Innervision 

SUGG. RETAIL: 695 (extra goggles, $65; 
ex tra headphones $35) 

NO. OF USERS :  Two (one et of goggles and 
headphones included). 

PRE ETS : 20, including a variety of theta 
e ion , Schumann re onance frequency (7.83 

Hz), "accelerated learning," , memory/reca l l ," 

leep induction, and "high energy stimulat ion," 
ranging from 1 5  minute to one hour. 

USER-PROGRAMMABLE SESSIONS:  User 
may create up to 10 programs. Parameters 
ubject to user control include: timulation 

mode, pulse frequency, and t ime at any given 
etling, up to a total of 60 minutes for a se -
ion . Creating and storing program i quite 

simple. 

STIMULATION MODES: Simultaneous, 
a lternate sides, a l ternate eye fears, and com
bined settings where one stimulus is applied 
simultaneously to left and right while the other 
alternates side to ide. 

MANUAL MODES/CONTROLS: S l ide con
trols for t ime (u ed only in u er-programming), 
sound volume, l ight inten ity, sound pitch, 
pulse frequency. Another l ider control pro
gram select, with the number of the chosen 
program hown on a two-digit display. 

Sound select switches provide a basic single 
tone, a chord which can be altered by using the 
p i tch sl ider to suit the indiv idual ' s  taste (or to 
explore the various effects of combination of 
d i ffering ound intervals), pulsed pink noi e, a 
metronome-like c l icking, variou combinations 
of these, or a beat frequency (Hemi Sync) tone. 

Mode switches select stimulation mode: s imul
taneous, alternate (sides), alternate (both eyes/ 
both ear ), and various combinations in which 
one stimulus is appl ied simultaneously while 
the other is appl ied alternately .  These com-
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bined simultaneous/alternate mode are unique 
to thi device, produce qu ite interest ing effects, 
and may pre ent inter ting re earch and clini
cal po ibi l i t ie . 

The program tart button a l 0 funct ion a a 
pau e (Hold) button : pre once to hold at a 
given point; pre s again to resume the pro
gram. 

There are two eparate numerical di play : one 
shows frequency of t imulat ion, accuratc to 1 /  
1 0 Hz.  The other how the number o f  the 
program which i elected. U er can tay in 
manual mode, or enter the program hown by 
pre ing the program start button. 

AUDIO: The p ink noise i pleasant, but at 
faster etting there is a tendency for a back
ground knocking noise to become apparent. 
The tone include: single tone, chord, and beat 
frequency . U er can control  tone and chord 
qual i t ies .  

GOGGLES/LIGHTS : The l amps are mounted 
in b lack plast ic frames of the fold ing un
glasses style, which we find Ie comfortable 
and mal leable than the ki-goggle tyle. The 
lamps themselves are superbright white incan
de cent bulbs, two per eye , and can produ e 
very bright effects. 1 /8 "  3 -conductor plug . 
We ' re concerned that the bulbs are not pro
tected in any kind of enclosure:  a potent ial ly  
serious problem a incandescent bulbs can heat 
up when turned up high , presenting a potential 
for i njury. However, v isuals are vivid, rich, 
and don ' t  bunch up at the red end of the pec
trum.  

HEADPHONES: Good qual i ty 1 /8" ,  ear
covering type . 

CONTROL U N IT: The console is metal, 
sol id ly constructed, and "feels" good, wi th a 
un ique design: the steeply sloped front gives 
the unit a triangu lar profi le .  The design is 
ergonom ical ly useful ,  the layout provides 
ample room for everyth ing, with sufficient 
space between controls to a l low hands-on 
driv ing with eye closed. 

BATTERY : No. 

GENERAL NOTES : Our initial response to 
this device, before trying i t in detail, was, ' Oh, 
another manual one . . .  looks pretty Simp le . "  
The simplicity is deceptive : invi ting to  ome
one who isn ' t  a "programmer," but rap idly 
revealing a very versat i le device with exci ting 
possibi l ities . 

In some preset se sions. the st imulation fre-

quency change often. and qu i te rapidly.  orne 
user may find thi di tra t ing . whi le others 
wi l l  enjoy the timu lation and unexpected 
effect . everal e ion offer a ort of 
rol lercoa ter effect ,  with repeated rap id up and 
down movement . Th i may be u efu l  under 
the theoret ical a. sumption beh ind the 
"refractionation" techn ique of trance induction: 
induce a m i ld al terat ion, then return to 
ba e l ine, then induce a l ight ly de per al tcr
ation, then return again and then go for the 
fi nal desired degree of depth for the main part 
of the e i n.  Thi work n icely with verbal 
induction in c l in ical and experiment a.! hypno
sis; we suspect i t  m ight al 0 work with audio 
and visual t imu lation ,  and there i con ider
able ground for re earch in thi area. 

Overa l l  p luses : very versat i le and offers con
trol over many parameters with a sty le of 
operat ion that some u ers wi ll find more u er
friendly than many produc ts in th is  price range. 

Overall minuse : The lack of protect ive cover
ing over the lamp . 

Synchro-Stim 2000. 

SUGG. RET AlL:  $975 

O. OF USERS : Two users with red LED 
goggle ; one user only with wh ite light 
goggle . 

PRESETS : Four. "Relax" use primari ly  the 
crossover mode with a target of 5hz. "Leam" 
uses the frontlback and imultaneou mode 
with a target of 5 hz. "Create" uses primari ly  
the alternat ing s ides mode wi th  a target of 
7 .5hz. "Pep" uses all st imu lation modes with a 
target of 1 0hz. Any program can be run for a 
selected time of 1 5  m inute through 60 min
utes .  

USER-PROGRAMMABLE SESSIO S :  One 
program slot, w i th a tart ramp, a target rate 
period, and an end ramp. U er- e lectable 
stimu lation frequencie and mode , and dura
tion of ramps and target period. Program is not 
reta i ned in  memory-must be wri tten down 
and re-keyed each time it  i wanted. 

STIMULATIO MODES : Simultaneous. 
al ternate. and crossover (left eye, right ear, and 
vice-ver a) stimu lation with sound and l ight . In 
addit ion. features a Cranial Electro-stimulation 
(CES) mode and a pu l sed "magnetic field." 
The CES mode uses padded earclip electrodes 
to stimulate the brain with a biphas ic square 
wave with changing polarity pu lsed at the 

same frequency a sound and light t imulation. 
The pecification I i t ing for the device rate 
the m icroampereage CE current a variable to 
.6 mil l iamp . The pu l ed magnet ic  field, a coil  
con i t ing of a couple of turn of w ire in the 
lamp circuit above each eye, generate a field 
of 20-50 m i l l igau . 

MA AL MODES/ ONTROLS : l ide con-
irols for tone p i tch , tone vol ume, l ight inten-
ity, and CES timulu  iotcn ity . Key to elect 

program and program parameter : Start fre
quency, tart minute , target frequency, target 
minute , end freq uency.  end minute . increa e/ 
deerea e, CES elect, noi e/tone elect, and 
tart/pause. 

The "Pause" mode top aU t imu lation, then 
re urnes where the program left off. 

AUDlO: Both pink noi e and a variable-pitch 
tone are avai lable. The ound quality i not 
good. both tone and p ink noi e ound rathcr 
cratchy and rough, w i th not iceable back

ground chirping and knock ing and other impu
ri t ie , part icu larly in the higher range . 

LIGHTS : Two white incandescent l igh t bulb 
per eye, w ith no hield or other protection. The 
l ights  are moderately bright, but may not be 
bright enough for some users. 

GOGGLES : The goggle are pia t ic ,  in the 
folding sungla s tyle. Thi style i s  by nature 
not adjustable to indiv idual u ers ' face and 
no e configurat ion • and i Ie. comfortable 
than the ski-goggle type .  

CO TROL U N IT: The meta] ca e (about 6" x 
8" x 2")  is heavy and olid. and feature good 
qua l i ty key . There i a 3-digit  di play of 
frequency (which a. ! 0 di play ramp time and 
target time during u er-programming) . Since i t  
provide CES. there i a afcty feature in that 
one can 't operate the unit  when connected to 
the main tran former; the tran former is only 
u sed for recharging. 

SA TTERY: Uni t  has self-contained recharge
able gel -cel ls with 1 2  hour operating capacity. 

GENERAL OTES:  This device wil l be of 
interest to tho e wi h ing to exp lore the com
bined effects of sound. l ight. CES and mag
netic st imulation. Anecdotal reports ugge t 
there may be a synergi tic effect making the e 
four modes of stimulation "greater than the 
sum of the parts." The CES mode does pro
duce a detectable en ation. and u ers have 
reported a ubject ive effect im i lar to the 
Alpha St im CS. There i a grow ing body of 
ev idence that CES , when u ed properly (i .e.  
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w ith the right waveform and ampl i tude), may 
provide a variety of benefits. However, pro-
pect ive u er hould be aware that type of 

electromagnetic t imu l i may have a -ye t undi -
cover d biolog ical effects ( ee the di cu ion 
the "B ioelectric Interview " in Vol. I ,  o. I of 
the MEGA B RAIN REPORT). Caveat emptor. 

A drawback :  the unsh ielded lamp are a po -
' ible afety hazard. The lack of memory for 
u er-defined program is i nconvenient .  The 
Synchro Stirn 2000 i imply not a flexible a 
other un i t , a di appointment con idering t.he 
price. 

Relaxman 

S UGG. RETA lL:  $650 

NO. OF USERS: J (2 with Y adaptor -
goggle brightness is reduced with 2 users) 

PRESETS : 10, including leep, relaxation, 
meditation, "fun medi tation" and two "enter
tainment" programs. 

USER-PROGRAMMABLE SESSIO S. 
one. 

MANUAL MODES/CONTROLS : The tele
phone-dial pad keyboard prov ides control of 
light brightness, sound volume , sound pitch , 
choice oflones or white noise, and indepen
dent control of volume in each ear. A "pause" 

$350-$650 

InnerQuest IT and InnerQuest m 

SUGG. RETAlL: IQ II $495, IQ III $595 

NOTE: The IQ n and the £Q III are identical, 
except that the TQ I I I  contains a built-in stereo 
cas ette deck.  

NO. OF SERS : Two (each unit  come with 
one set of goggles and headphones; each addi
tion set costs $55) 

PRESETS: 1 6  presets, inc lud ing deep theta, 
"High Creat ivity," "Memory/Recall ," "High 
Energy," "U ltra-Deep Relaxat ion," a Schu
mann resonance program, s leep induction and 
many more. The IQ programs are extremely 
"active," with shifts in modes, and orne of 
them go up into the h igh beta range (about 30 
Hz). Some u ers may find th i  distract ing , but 
our own experience and our survey of users 

uggests that most people wil l  find the IQ 

key al low the user to pu t lhe pre et se ion 
in to a "hold" pattern , ma intaining the fre
quency unti l  the key i pre ed again, after 
wh ich the se ion continue to completion. 

AUDIO: Select ion between tone and wh i t 
noi e. The tone pitch eems to automat ica l ly  
vary l ight ly in a cycl ical manner, which some 
u er may find distract ing, and may decrea e 
entrainment and deep relaxation effect - orne 
recent re earch uggest entrainment and theta 
tate induction may be in part. a product of 

hab i tuat ion (i.e. a ort of ganzfc ld effect) , 
which require con i tency-to pr duce ha
b i tuat ion the delivery of the t imul i  mu t be 
con tant and unvary ing .  

GOGGLES/LrGHTS: The goggle are wel l  
made, comfortable, and fit ecure ly .  The bulbs 
are incande cent l igh t , and thu produce 
noticeable heat at high inten ity, however, heat 
i diffu ed by circular pia tic ring that hield 
the bulb (an important afety mea ure when 
u ing incande cent bulb ) and diffu e the l ight . 
The bu lb are et in a c irc le around the outside 
of the eye. The goggles can be used with eyes 
open in  lower intensity ett ings , and the open 
area in  the center of each eye-piece permi ts the 
user to adju t the controls or even read during 
es ions. 

CONTROL UNIT: Good quality fi t and fmish, 
keyboard imilar to 1 2-key telephone dial pad. 
Unfortunate ly  the econdary funct ions of the 

programs exc i t ing , stimulating, relax ing and 
effective. 

USER-PROGRAMMABLE SESSIONS: One 
u er-programmable s lot, which is qu i te versa
ti le , penn i t ting user to e lect beginning noise 
or tone frequency and to change it six more 
t imes within the ession; to elect beginn ing 
l ight st imu lat ion frequency and change it s ix 
more times with in the session; to select the 
l ight stimulat ion mode (synch, L/R a l ternat ing , 
front/back, cri s-cro s) and change the l ight 
mode five more t imes within the session. Thi 
perm its the bui lding of qu ite complex pro
grams . Instructions are clear, and a program
ming sheet is prov ided to make th ings easier. 
The user-made program can be edited at any 
t ime. 

STI M ULATION MODES : Four pattern are 
avai lable. Synchronou , in which eye and ears 
are stimu lated simu l taneous ly ; left/right alter
nating, in which the eye and ear on each side 
are stimulated together, and the stimulation 
alternates from one side to the other; eye/ear, 
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key (brightne , volume, 
pitch, etc . )  are not label led , 

nece i tating reference to an in truct ion card 
unt i l  the u er gains famil iarity with the uni t .  

AUXILIARY COMPO ENTS: Carrying ca e 
for unit p lus aU component , de igned with a 
window to a l low the u er to operate the uni t  
without having to remove i t  from i t  ca e .  

GENERAL NOTES : Thi  i a "white" l ight 
ma hine, for tho e who prefer them to red 
LED . Like al l  incande cent bulb , the e tend 
toward orange-red, and clo ed eyel id erve a 
effective filter toward red; thi point tend to 
favor the DAVID Paradi e for tho e eeking 
white l ight s t imulation, since the Paradi e '  
translucent "Omni-Screen" permits u e wi th 
eye open (thu e lmininating the red filtration 
of the clo ed eyel id ), and ince the Paradise 
feature a blue-t inted diffusor screen , that 
shi fts the l ight toward a spectral di tribution 
curve that is more l i ke natural or ful l- pectrum 
l ight .  Also, users interested in exp lori ng the 
effects of di fferent frequencies and l ight-sound 
combinat ion wi l l  find the lack of user-pro
grammable se ion a minu . The po sib il i ty of 
using only 10 pre et se ion , everal of which 
are "entertainment" e ion , means the serious 
u er wi l l  quickly learn (or become "habitu
ated" to or bored by) the available sessions. 
Thi device has real l imitations when com
pared with other in  the ame price range . 

in which stimulation alternates from both eyes 
to both ears; and cri -cross al ternat ing mode 
where, fir t the left eye and right ear are 
t imulated,and next the right eye and left ear 

are t imulated . 

MA AL MODES/CONTROLS : Pause 
button holds a programmed setting; press once 
to pau e and aga in to resume . Manually con
trollable ound and l ight frequencies are ad
justable from 1 .0 to 30 Hz in 0. 1 Hz 
increments .  Other buttons permit se lection of 
variable pitch tone or white noise, and volume 
of tone . Light inten i ty i control led by dials 
inside the goggles . 

AUDIO: Good sound quality .  The digital audio 
controller-produced pulsed p ink sound has a 
nice tonal qual ity, and is restfu l, p leasant and 
"soft ." The impulse qual ity is what gives the 
impression of softness :  there are no cl icks at 
the leading or trai l ing edge of the pu lses . 

The tone ett ing i also very pleasant and 
soft-the same pos itive comments apply to it 
as to the pink noi e .  The default pitch setting is 
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l ike what a dial tone would be if i t  was 
"wann." The change in frequency of impul e 
are eamle Iy mooth .  

L IGHTS : Special ly manufactured red LED 
are blunted at the tip , to remove the point and 
give a greater " pread" to the l ight, making i t  
diffu e rather than a focused pot .  With eyes 
closed, the u er sees a con i tent and even 
i l lumination, unl ike the point of light or dots 
produced by orne of the other red LED de
vices. Th two LED over eye are uperbright, 
adjustable from 20 to 1 00%,  and can prov ide 
high intensity l ight. 

GOGGLES : These are plastic, folding sun-
gla es frames, and therefore not as comfort
able or a confonnable to the face as the 
ski-goggle type headset . We've found that for 
some of us, when the goggles are placed on the 
bridge of the nose the LED press right again t 
the eyebal ls ,  and when they ' re put on the tip of 
the no e the l ights are below eye level . A 
recent  welcome development-the l ight inten
si ty control knob, once inconveniently located 
ins ide the goggles ,  is now on the outside rim of 
the goggles where it i ea ily adjustable even 
during u e.  The quality of the craftsmanship is 
excel lent. 

H EADPHONES:  The units examined were 
shipped w ith Sony MDR-022 headsets, which 
are comfortable and superior in qual ity to the 
head ets provided by many devices. 

CONTROL UNIT: Compact , portable (the IQ 
ill  i s  about 7" x 5 1/2" x 1 1 /2 " ;  the IQ I I  about 
4" x 5 1 /2" x I 1 /2"), and sturd i ly  bui l t  of thick 
metal, with a "feel" of high qual i ty and solid
ity, as in a Bell telephone. This rugged con ole 
definhely does not come from some home 
workshop-it has the factory fit and fini h of 
good mass-market electronics components. 
The keys produce a tacti le cl ick when pre ed. 
Al l keys and connectors are c learly labeled. 

BA TIER Y: Rechargeable lead/acid battery 
good for over 1 0  hours of operation. 

AUXILIARY COMPONE TS: In addit ion to 
the mini-stereo jack for external music (stan
dard on al l  dev ices) , the IQ IQ ill provide a 
high-moderate qual i ty cassette player buil t into 
the console. This seems to be a simple thing to 
have done, but our experience has been that it 
is extremely useful and valuable: of course 
anyone can hook up their own cassette player 
to any of the light and sound machines using 
the adapter cable ( included w ith most devices), 
but we've found that people frequently don 't  
l ike hassl ing with this relatively s imple step. 

Having the ca eUe player bui l t  in mean two 
Ie thing tQ. worry about (externa l cas ette 
player and adapter cable), el iminate wire 
tangles and problem with the ca sette-player 
ball erie going dead during a e ion, and 
makes it a easy to combine learning, mu ic or 

ugge tjon tape with the ound and l ight 
es ion as it is to imply turn on the machine. 

GENERAL OTES: All in all the IQ ill pro
vide an attractive combination of ingredient : 
pleasant ound, good (and bright) l ight . a 
wide variety of pre et program , four t imu la
tion mode ( rather than the two offered by 
many device ) , complete user-programmabil
ity ,  high-qual i ty and high-durabi l i ty console , 
and the bui l t - in cassette player. That makes 
thi device the most popular of the machines in  
th i  m iddle price range. 

There are some minu es: We wish there were 
more than one u er-programmable slot, the 
goggle cable could be beefier, and the letter
ing on the control keys i not double-shot 
moulded and so may rub off under continued 
heavy use. 

The Courier 

SUGG. RETAIL: $395 

O. OF USERS: One (Two-user kit, including 
second set of goggles, headphones and two 
"splitters" avai lable for $50) 

PRESETS : 1 6, ranging from 15 minutes to an 
hour in length, and including two e ions each 
of "Relax," "Creativity ," "Learning," "Ener
gize" and "Hermtone," (which incl ude binaural 
beat frequencies or "hemitone ") plu others 
for "Jet Lag," "Meditation," "Imagery," "Sleep 
Aid," and more. The preset es ions are wel l 
designed and effective, and the parameters of 
any of them may be modified and stored for 
future recall by the user with the "EyeRemem
ber" feature . A real plus, and one that other 
manufacturer hould emulate: the guidebook 
includes complete parameters of each preset 
session . 

USER-PROGRAMMABLE SESSIO S: User 
can create and store up to 1 0  sessions (they 're 

tored in the preset session "slots" numbered 
1 - 1 0, replac ing the factory preset of the same 
number until you decide to reload the factory 
preset, which can be done by pressing the 
"load" button). User can choose starting fre
quency, ramp time , target rate, target time, the 
sound pattern, sound pitch, and the lamp pat
tern. 

STIMULATION MODES: 6 lamp patterns
"Audio-Strobe ' ( ound alway on, Light on/ 
off; "Ping-Pong" ( l ight movc RIL, ound L/ 
R); "Sweep" ( l ight and ound move together L/ 
R) ;  "Strobe" ( l ight and ound on/off together; 
"Sweep-Strobe" ( ound move L/R, l ight on/ 
off) and "Fu ion ( l ight on/off, ound off/on). 
The e can be combined with any of 8 'ound , 
ranging from a pure sine wave (pure tone), to 
two-note chord , to more complex wave pat
terns to binaural beat . Pitch of the tone can 
be rai ed or lowered. 

MANUAL MODES/CONTROLS : Extremely 
flexible, with control for lamp pattern , sound 
pal1erns, sound pitch. Frequencies range from 
1 .0 to 30 Hz. One attractive and convenient 
feature is that you can clo e the ca e during a 
es ion, and control the Lamp brightnes and 

the ound volume with two large knobs on 
either ide of the ca e front-this can ea i ly  be 
done by feel alone, wi thout having to look at 
the unit .  Other key inside the uni t  are clearly 
marked and logical ly laid out. 

AUDIO: The variety and quality of the synthe
sized sounds i s  superb. The tone are " oft" 
and very relaxing. Can be adju ted over a wide 
range of complex and simple tone , and a ltered 
in pitch. Some ettings provide a complex 
entrainment signal combining two frequencie 
at once. Sound range from pure s ince wave to 
two-note chord to binaural beat frequencie to 
shift ing, hypnotic bubbling patterns. 

LIGHTS : 2 superbright red LED (2000 mil l i 
candle power) over each eye provide cri p and 
intense vi ual effects. Optional green LED are 
available. 

GOGGLES : The LED are bui l t  into unjque 
"Light-frames"-molded pia tic glasses 
shaped l ike small sunglas e . The qual ity of 
the worksmanship is very h igh, and the 
goggles are rugged and durable. One problem 
i that the earpieces are relatively hort, and 
may not be long enough to fit  fully over the 
user' ears, making i t  hard for some u ers to 
have a secure fit while s itting up straight. 

HEADPHONES:  Compact foldaway 1 .8" et 
of average quality. 

CONTROL UNIT: Completely self-contained: 
the tough pia tic case, about the size of a small 
'
book (6 3/4" x 5 1/2" x 2 1 /3") ,  open up l ike a 
c lam hell to reveal the keypad and a torage 
compartment for the special ly molded goggles 
and headphones.  A 3 digit LCD display shows 
ession number, frequency, sound pattern , light 

pattern. Entire unit weighs about a pound. 
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Volume and brightne s control knob are on 
the outside of the ca e, making it ea y to adju t 
the sy tern even when it ' s  in u 'e, with the case 
closed. The keys have a good tactile re pon e 
and the entire con ole ha a plendid "fee1 ." 

BATIERY :  Rechargeable i ad (nickel
cadmium) battery powers the unit for over 1 0  
hours before recharging. 

GENERAL NOTES : Thi i a superb and 
tyl i  h machine. The console "feel " a  we l l  as 

looks good, the quality of the electronic com
ponents and the workman hip i excel lent, and 
the de ign i imaginat ive, convenient and 
effic ient . The combination of beat frequencies 
with sound and l ight brainwave entrainment 
opens up a whole new range of experience 
(though unlike the ver atile Dreamwave [see 
above] the beat frequencies cannot be changed, 
and remain fixed at 5 Hz). I t ' s  delightful ly 
imple to u e-almost as simple a the 

Dreamer, but far more versati le and ophi t i 
cated. Considering the versati li ty, the unique 
features,  the high quality of components (nota
bly the sound synthesizer) th is  machine del iv
ers a lot of bang for the buck:  i t 's  exceptionally 
low in price. In this price range (and even 
compared with many devices costing more) the 
Courier is  the best thing yet. 

MindsEy.e Synergizer 

SUGG. RETAIL: $395 ( inc ludes computer 
board and software, goggles; opt ional external 
control uni t, w i th software-as ignable control 
$95) .  

O. OF USERS:  1 (expandable to a mult iple
user system for cl inical or commercial use). 

PRESETS: None. 

USER-PROGRAMMABLE SESSIONS : A 
v irtually infinite number of session can be 
designed using color-screen graphics menu and 
saved to d iskette or a c lient database. 

STIMULATION MODES : In addit ion to al l  
the modes available on the MindsEye Plus, 
each eye and ear may be programmed indepen
dently, including independent pulse-width 
modulation for each eye and ear. All st imula
tion modes are independently "rampable" for 
each eye and ear. , 
MANUAL MODES/CONTROLS: Al l  stimu
lation i controlled by the PC keyboard or by 
the optional external control unit .  

AUDIO: Two three-voiced sound synthesizers 
provide an extraordinary range of sound ef-

fects, all of which can be set or modified u ing 
d i fferent waveforms, fil ters, enve lope and 
other parameter . Tone may be et to a preci e 
frequency numerical ly or by peci fying mu i 
cal note . 

LIGHTS : our independent superbright red 
LEDs around each eye are completely oftware 
controllable and can be programmed to flash in 
many different l ight patterns. 

GOGGLES : The same excel lent goggle that 
are used with the Mind Eye Plus. Comfortable 
modified sk i-goggle ;  high qual i ty manufactur
ing , with a telephone-quality cord and connec
tor. The gogg les have a tinted transparent 
opening to allow user to ee controls .  Arguably 
the be t goggle . 

H EADPHONES: None are uppl ied with the 
unit  (since users will  want  to take advantage of 
the extraordinary richness and quality of the 
sound by using their best high-fidelity stereo 
headphones); optional Sony MDRP I head
phones are available for $35. 

CO TROL UNIT: Basically this i the 
MindsEye Plus-and much more-on a PC 
board . You simply install the board into one of 
your PC' expansion slots, instaU the oftware 
diskette, and i t  turns a PC in to a re earch 
laboratory grade audio-vi ual ynchronizer. 
This is a u er-friendly menu-driven program: 
Light, sounds, frequencies and other param
eters are controlled directly from the PC key
board, or from an optional external control 
unit .  

AUXILIARY COMPONENTS : Requires mM 
PC XT/AT/386 or clone. Requires DOS 3.0 or 
above; 5 1 2K of RAM and a hard drive are 
recommended. Although i t '  u eable with a 
monochrome monitor, color screen graphic 
wi l l  assist you through the setup of the two 
program input screens. Optional external 
control uni t  costs $95 . 

GENERAL NOTES : Allows you to program 
hundred of sessions of almost any length and 
complexity. Each eye and ear may be pro
grammed independently (this permi ts extraor
dinary visual and consciousness-altering 
effects, such as combining simultaneous theta
beta frequencies for "mind awake-body 
asleep" effects, or combining four different 
frequencie for exploration of specific brain 
states, or setting up visual "beat frequencies"). 
More than 32,000 separate time ramps and 
sound-light levels may be included within a 
single programmed session. The stereo synthe
sizer provides a vast repertoire of sounds and 

I .. --BRAIN REPOR1 

can almost be "played" l ike 
a musical instrument. 

The ynergizer provide more programmable 
capabl itie than any other device avai lable, at a 
remarkably low price. It is the ult imate experi
menter and re earcher' machine. It can be 
expanded to a mult iple-u er ystem , which 
make it attract ive for cl in ical u e or for opera
tors of brain/mind gym . 

Alpha-Pacer n Plu 

S UGG. RETAIL: $485 

O. OF SERS: One 

PRESETS: None-this is a manually operated 
y tern. 

USER-PROGRAMMABLE SESSIONS:  
None. 

STIM ULA nON MODES: Combines four 
di fferent st imulation modes: l ight, ound, 
cranial electrostimulation (CES) and pul ed 
electromagnetic field. The l ights flash either 

imul taneou Iy ("mono") or alternating L/R 
(H tereo"). The electrical st imulation consist 
of a pulsed sine wave (unl ike the modified 
quare wave used in such CES devices as the 

Alpha Stirn CS and the Brain Tuner BT-5), 
which the manufacturer claims "appears ca
pable of producing entrainment at much lower 
current level ( 1 0  microamp and less) than the 
other wave forms." The pul ed magnetic field 
i s  a bipolar pike wave, which the manufac
turer claim radiate out about 6 feet. 

MANUAL MODES/CO TROLS : User se
lects frequency (from I to 25 Hz), light mode 
(stereo or mono), audio amplitude, electromag
netic field (on or off), and CES intensity (from 
o to approximately 80 microamps). There is a 
timer knob to select length of session, and an 
external audio input mixer permitting the user 
to adjust the balance between external sounds 
and pulsed sounds. 

AUDIO: Pink noi e modulated by frequency 
controlled sine-wave-Le. a biphasic pulsed 
pink noi e. The quality is thick, something like 
the chugging of a steam engine. It effectively 
masks external noise. 

LIGHTS : Four amber LEDs over each eye. 

GOGGLES : Comfortable foam-padded ski
goggles, wi th the LED ecurely i nstalled. 
Note that these goggles are of new design, and 
far superior to the old, hard pia tic, red LED 
goggles that came with the Alpha Pacer n. 
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CONTROL UN IT : The medium- ized con ole 
(about 5"  x 7" x 3") i made of thick impact
re ' i  tant plastic, and i t  loping face contain a 
frequency control dial (variable from 1 .0 to 25 
Hz-all output [ l ights, ound, magnetic 
pul e ,  ES ] are ynchronized to the arne 
frequency by thi knob), other control 
witches, and an amp meter for moni tori ng 
ES output, all clearly labeled. The batteries 

are in erted in the back of the unit in a l ide
out tray-the fit i not perfect, and this tray 
seem usceptible to wobbl ing or coming 
100 e .  

Under $350 

InnerQuest JR. 

SUGG. RETAIL: $299 (addit ional headphone 
and goggles, $55) 

O. OF USERS:  One (two with Y adaptor) 

PRESETS : 1 4. Entire range of es ions, from 
20 to 60 minute , including relaxat ion,deep 
relaxation, Schumann resonance, creativity,  
memory and high energy beta programs. Like 
the other IQ models, these pre et are "active," 
with shifts in modes. 

USER-PROGRAMMABLE SESSIONS:  
None. User can extend any program for as  long 
as de i red with "pause" button-program w i l l  
continue at the frequency and l ight pattern 
operating when the pause i s  activated. 

STIMULATION MODES : Four patterns 
combining sound and light: alternating eyes/ 
ears, alternating R/L, simultaneous, and cris -
cross. 

MANUAL MODES/CONTROLS : 0 manual 
modes per e. Control over visual brightne , 
sound volume, choice of tones or pink noise, 
and control of tone pitch, plus "pause" control .  

AUDIO: Selection between pink noise (good 
quality, "soft," warm, as other IQ units) and 
tones (ditto). 

LIGHTS : 2 superbright red LEDs per eye, each 
wi th blunted or flattened tips to increase 
"spread ."  The vi ual qual i ty is very good. 
Flashes are soft and not at all harsh. 

GOGGLES: Plastic, folding sunglasses frame , 
not as comfortable or as conformable to the 
face as the ski-goggle type headsets. Some find 
that when the goggles are on the bridge of the 
nose the LEDs press right against the eyebal l , 
and when they ' re put on the t ip of the nose the 
lights are below eye level. 

BA TIERY: Operate on battery power only: 
use combinat ion of replaceable or recharge
able AA (4 required) and and 9 volt (2 re
quired) balterie . 

AUXlLIARY COM PO ENTS: A et of 
earc l ip  electrodes-ident ical to tho e di trib
uted with the A lpha St irn CES device . 

GENERAL NOTES: A imple, ea y to u e 
device for tho e who want to experiment with 
combining CES and pul ed electromagnet ic 
field timulation with sound and light. The 
manufacturer c laim that prel iminary evidence 

CO TROL UNIT: The quality is excellent. 
Looks and feels  great-a flattened hunk of 
rugged metal about the ize and thickne of a 
big Hershey bar (about 6" x 3 1/2" x 1 /2" and 
weighing less than 1 5  oz.) ,  solidly buil t ,  com
pact, clearly laid out, with cleverly de igned 
LED program indicators that are simple but 
provide c learly understandable program and 
pattern election. Only problem is that, l ike the 
other IQ unit , the lettering on keys may rub 
off. 

BATTERY: o. However, u ers can obtain an 
accessory battery holder that holds s ix "C" 
cel ls  or ix  N/C rechargeable batteries that w i l l  
operate the device for 1 2- 1 5  hours ($39.95). 

GENERAL NOTES:  The IQ-JR gives the 
same high qual i ty of ound and l ight experi
ence a the IQ- I I  and m. It  i imple, inexpen
sive, and effective. Excel lent ergonomics, 
excel lent value. The rnajor drawback for some 
users is that there are no u er-control lable 
session parameters. 

1M-I. 

SUGG. RETAIL: 5299.00 

NO. OF USERS:  One (two with Y -adapter). 

PRESETS: 1 0, from 1 5  to 75 minute , includ
ing program for sleep, medi tation, relaxation 
and centering, dream enhancement, regression 
and improved psychic abi l i ty, accelerated 
learning, mental imaghery, h igh energy. and 
creativity. These sessions are well-designed 
and quite effective ( though they end quite 
abruptly). The device can be witched to a 
ganzfeld function, which u es teady i l lumina
tion (the manual recommend open eyes but 
closed eye are also effective) .  Ten addi tional 
presets use binaural beats-no visual stimula
tion is  provided i n  the binaural beat programs, 

indicate that "the more en ory inputs into the 
central nervou y tern that are ynchronized at 
the arne frequency, the greater the entrain
ment produced." MEGABRAIN REPORT ha 
received orne anecdotal report of the yner
gi t ic effect of ound, l ight, CBS and magne-
t i  m, but we're not aware of any olid 
cient ific evidence : clearly we need re earch in 

thi area. Potent ial u er hould be aware of 
the lack of information about the long-term 
erfe t of electric and electromagnetic t imula
tion (a noted in our rev iew above of the Syn
chro tim 2 0). 

which la t 30 minutes each and cover the 
standard range of program type . 

SER-PROGRAMMABLE SESSIO S :  
None. 

STIMULAT10N MODES : Simultaneous; 
alternate left/right; alternate fTont/back. The e 
are not manual ly elected, but control led by the 
pre et programming. 

MANUAL MODES/CO TROLS :  Keyboard 
provides control of: volume up/down; tone 
pitch up/down; brightness up/down; color 
elect ( red or green LEDs-a feature unique to 

thi device); sound select (dual tone, single 

tone, pink noi e, or binaural beat); and pro
gram pau e. 

AUDIO: Select between p ink noi e, a single 
tone or a two tone chord, and beat frequencies. 
The tones have variable pitch. The chord 
consists of one unvarying tone and a second 
that raises or fal l s  in semi tones with each pre s 
of the button, producing thirds, fifths, thir
teenths, etc . The p ink noise and the tones are 
pleasant and warm, but have a bit of a mild 
click at leading edges of pulses. The beat 
frequency programs are without v isual t imula
tion. 

LIGHTS : One red LED and one green LED 
over each eye. User can select either red or 
green, not both. At rnaximum intensity the red 
LED are h igh-moderately bright. The green 
LEDs are not bright at al l ,  though thi may be 
a plu to users with sen itive eye . 

GOGGLES : Folding unglass type goggles. 
They are unique among this type of goggle in 
having their brightnes controlled by knobs 
that protrude from the front of the goggles and 
are very convenient to u e. The workmanship 
i superior. 

HEADPHO ES :  The unit we tested had h igh 
quality headphones with independent volume 
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controls  for the left and right ear: a u efu l  
feature for p ople with di fferent degree of 
hearing on each ide. 

CONTROL UNIT: The compact con ole i 
about the size of a bar of soap (about 3 1 /2" x 
2" x I 1 /2" ) .  The keyboard i uperlative for 
device of !hi ize and price, and the key give 
good auditory and tact i le feedback. Control 
keys are c learly label led, and the device i very 
user friendly. 

AUXILIARY COMPONENTS : U ers can 
obtain optional micro-speaker , '0 that the 
device can be used to generate binaural beat 
frequencies in the open air, for u e a relaxing 
ambient ound in the office, at home, for s leep
ing, etc . 

BATTERY: Can operate off of AC adaptor or 
ingle 9 volt battery. 

GENERAL NOTES : Unique in combining 
such a variety of stimulation modes in a tiny 
package: red LED , green LEDs, ganzfeld 
function, binaural beat frequencies. Design, 
engineering, contstruction and pre et c ion 
programming are of high qual i ty, and how 
origina l i ty and imagination . Por all the func
tions and circuitry jammed into it, the price is 
good. The device is extremely easy to use. 

The green LEOs seem relaxing to our subjects 
who were extremely sensit ive to l ight, but i n  
l ight of  recent evidence that brainwave entrain
ment is d i rectly l inked to l ight intensity, we 
wonder if the green LED are hav ing any real 
entrainment effect. On the other hand, if 
people do find them relax ing, the question 
becomes moot . Users who l ike relatively bright 
l ights wi l l  find the green LEOs ineffective. 

We ' re not happy with the "ganzfeld" function. 
I n  i t  the LEDs simply stay lit continuously. I f  
you stare into them with open eyes, you see 
bright dots of l ight .  A true ganzfeld is a fea
turele s, homogenous field-li ke a pure cloud
less blue sky-that covers the entire field of 
vision. Such a field is not easy to create . The 
David Paradise comes closer, by using its 
translucent Omniscreen to diffuse the l ight. 
However, we've found that this ganzfeld can 
be effective prov ided you ' re already relaxed. If 
you 're not relaxed, your eyeballs  will tend to 
move, causing an effect of moving dots of 
l ight. If you are relaxed, your eyeballs will 
remain motionless, permitting the ganzfeld 
effect and the subsequent "blank out" experi
ence. We suggest using one of the deep relax
ation sound and l ight se sions first, then 
switching to the ganzfeld function. 

The lack of u er-programming i a real draw
back, as i the l ack of any way of te l l ing what 
frequency is  being produced. The maker have 
not included any frequencie above 14 Hz. 
Thi s  i s  a drawback in  l ight of ev idence that 
combination of deep relaxation with high beta 
frequencic can have powerful effect . 

Me2 

SUGG. RETAIL: $249 

NO. OF USERS : One (or two wi th Y adaptor) 

PRESETS : 1 0, overing concentrat ion, relax
ation, meditation, learning, v isual ization and 
more. All programs seem to have a theta target 
rate, with varying lime in other frequencies 
(and all  tend to end abruptly). 

USER-PROGRAMMABLE SESSIO S: one 

STI MU LATIO MODES : Simultaneou and 
alternate R/L. 

MANUAL MODES/CONTROLS: Using the 
program select key on telephone-pad type 
board, users can control audio volume. audio 
pitch, audio selection (tone or white noise), 
and osc i l Jator or two-note chord adjustment 
(permits creation of two note chords of variou 
intervals). Light brightness control is located 
ins ide goggle ( inconvenient). 

AUDIO: The white noise seems rather har h 
and raspy (perhap best used as background 
when external mu ic ources are u sed). The 
tone qual i ty is pleasant, and experimentation 
wi th varying the two-tone chord intervals can 
produce very nice sensations. 

LIGHTS: Two red LEOs over each eye. 

GOGGLES :  Folding plastic ungla s type. 
Brightness control located in ide goggles. 

CONTROL UNIT: Compact (about the size of 
a bar of oap), l ight, seems quite durable.  
Quality typical of most handmade un its-not 
lick, but quite serviceable. 

BATfERY: Optional battery pack available. 

GENERAL NOTES: This  i s  the "grandaddy" 
of mini sound and l ight machines. hav ing been 
in production since mid- 1 987, and is st i l l  one 
of the least expensive devices wi th advanced 
features. It can provide a satisfying variety of 
experiences. Many wi l l  fmd the lack of user
programming option , and even the lack of a 
"pause" function to extend the program at a 
given frequency, a limitation. 

l I  ... ----BRAIN REPORT 

NEW DEVICES : However, 
the manufacturers are plan
ning to bring to market two new. more ad
vanced device (we wi l l  review them in future 
i ue of MEGABRAlN REPORT). The new 
machine are the MC2 Plu • which wi l l  feature 
an internal battery. making it completely por
table; unique voice guided program election; 
an "extend" function to permit u er to extend 
the length of the experience; and an external 
program pack interface, that al low for unl im
i ted ex ternal programabiL i ty.  

The econd new model will  be called the I R I S  
( Information, Relaxation, Imagination Sy -
tem), and wi l l  fit a l l  the features of the MC2 

Plu s  into a totally elf-contained one piece 
wraparound eyepiece/control unit that you 
wear. 

Synchro-MindExpander 

SUGG .  RETAIL:  $ 1 79.95 (extra goggle and 
headphones 59.95) 

NO. OF USERS : One (two w ith adaptor) 

PRESETS : The st imulation frequencies and 
patterns are controlled by ounds on a stereo 
ca sette tape (user mu t provide cassette 
player). Preset program come on audio cas-
ettes (each cassette cost an addit ional 

$ 1 2.95). The tapes avaialable include :  Syn
chro-Meditation (four 22 minute meditation 
segment , each based on a different pitch "for 
tuning and energizing specific chakras"), 
Synchro-Hypnosis and Synchro-Learning 
( long period of theta waves for u e in con
junction with self-hypnosis and learning tapes 
or for long meditation periods), Synchro-Sleep 
(entire brainwave cycle of a normal leep 
cycle, w ith extended delta periods along wi th 
beta. alpha and theta periods) and Synchro
Alpha (primari ly alpha deep relaxation e 
sions, including long periods of the Schumann 
resonance frequency). 

SER-PROGRAMMABLE SESSIONS:  A 
u er w i th a pulsed sound generator could 
conceivably create custom tapes, but otherwise 
you ' re l imi ted to the available tape program . 

STTMULATIO MODES : Simultaneous and 
alternate LIR, controlled by program on tape. 

MANUAL MODES/CONTROLS: one. 

AUorO: Tone qual i ty i s  fine, but not exci t ing. 

LIGHTS: Four white incandescent bulbs sur
rounding each eye. The lights are not high 
i ntensity, so the visual quality is gentle. 
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GOGGLES : Modified ki-goggle , comfort
able, nug. The bulbs are clearly hand wired 
into the goggles, but, unl ike everal other unit  
that u e incandescent bulb , care ha been 
taken to prov ide a protective shield covering 
the bulb , a welcome afety feature. The 
goggle unit seems sturdy, though the con-
truction i a bit crude. 

CONTROL UNIT: Very compact (3 5/8 " x 2 
5/8" x 1 1 /2")  and lightweight (8 oz.), and built  
in a turdy ca e, with a ingle toggle witch for 
off/on .  Otherwi e, there are no label for inpu t 
or outputs, which can be confu ing for begin
n ing user . 

BA ITERY: 4 AA rechargeable, user-replace
able Ni-Cad batteries, powered by a 6V, 350 
ma charger. 

AUXILIARY COMPONENTS: User mu t 
prov ide casseue player (two, if additional 
music or other tape are to be heard in con
junction with the ound and l ight stimulation) .  

GENERAL NOTES: Provide a relatively 
inexpensive way to experience sound and l ight 
stimulation. However, user have no control 
over session parameters. Also, the tapes can 
wear out (we advise users to immediately 
make dupes of the master tapes and then u e 
the dupes while holding the original as a 
spare) . Perhaps most importantly, the quality 
of this device depends directly on the quality 
of the cassette player you use. Inexpensive or 
even middle-range cassette pLayers can have 
rather large variations in  speed, producing 
unstable and imprecise frequencies. Such 
frequency variations may, some research 
suggests, h inder the entrainment effect, which 
requires that the delivery of the stimuli must be 
constant and unvarying. 

The Dreamer 

SUGG. RETAIL: $250 

NO. OF USERS: One 

PRESETS: Six preprogrammed sessions: S leep 
(ramps down to delta, 3 Hz), Concentration 
(takes you up to a st imulating 25 Hz), Medita
t ion/Learning (theta), Anti-Stress (alpha), 
Relaxation (alpha), and Creativity (mixed 
alpha and beta). Generally they begin with a 
sweep that goes down to alpha, back up to 
beta, and then ramps down (or up) toward the 
target frequency. 

USER-PROGRAMMABLE SESSIONS:  
None. 

STIMULATION MODES : Simultaneous, 
alternate LJR, alternate eye lear , cris -cro , 
provided in the variou program . 

MANUAL MODES/CONTROLS : Very l im
i ted: two etting each for L ight brightnes and 
ound volume; and choice of pink noi e or 

tone. 

AUDIO: The pink noi e i ari factory, but 
may be too loud for ome u ers, even in the 
oft euing. The tone ha one pitch, which i a 

nice mid-range tone. 

LIGHTS:  High power. 4 superbright red LEOs 
over each eye produce ex tremely high inten i ty 
l ight. Too intense for some users, even at the 
low intensity setting. 

GOGGLES: Folding sung la frame styLe, but 
of extremely high qual i ty manufacture. 

CONTROL UNIT: This is the most compact 
control unit of any device te ted. The t iny 
con ole (3 1 /2" x 2" x l ") weigh only 2.8 oz. 
The membrane-covered key panel provides a 
good tact i le click when keys are pressed. [ t ' 
nicely shaped (narrow at the bottom, wider at 
the top) to fit into the palm of your hand; each 
pre et program is activated by a separate , 

clearly labeled button, making eyes-closed 
operation imple. Thi i a rna -produced 
con ole, with very high quality fit and finish , 
extremely u er-friendly. 

BATTERY: No. 

GENERAL NOTES :  Total simplicity : a "no
brainer." Be t for those who seek utter simpl ic
i ty and don' t  mind sacrificing variety, 
flexibi l ity and some quality (particularly of 
sound) to get i t :  kind of l ike a B ig Mac for the 
brain.  

You don' t  need a mainframe to play Nintendo 
games, but you can get tired pretty quick of 
playing the same games. Those who l ike new 
experiences may become bored with the six 
se sions and the absence of any way to alter 
existing sessions or create new ones. 

Day-Dreamer. 

SUGG. RETAIL: $ 1 4.95 

o. OF USERS:  One 

PRESETS : None 

USER-PROGRAMMABLE SESSIO S :  
Infinite, depending on  lung capacity . 

STIMULATION MODES : Variable frequency 
full-spectrum light. 

MANUAL MODES/CO TROLS : Mouth tube 
pennit breath control of frequency. 

AUDIO : one (a ide from potential ringing in 
the ear after prolonged hyperventi lation). 

LIGHTS :  The un (bringing to mind the dying 
word of the Engl i  h painter Turner: "Th un, 
my dear, the sun i God ' ''). 

GOGGLES: Cylindrical purple goggle imilar 
to underwater face rna k .  

CONTROL U IT :  ardiopulmonary ystem . 

GENERAL NOTE : Several dev ice (u ing 
white incandescent bulb ) claim "fu t l  spectrum 
Light ," while in fact they del iver l ight that is 
predominantly in the orange-red and infrared 
ranges (ful l -spectrum l ight research pioneer 
John Ott tel l s  us that there are no true ful l  
spectrum l ights of the  mini - incandescent type 
u ed in the e machine ). Thi inexpen ive toy 
is the only device I ' m  aware of that actually 
uses true ful l -spectrum l ight :  the l ight of the 
un. 

I t  con ist of a round facemask with two eye
hole in the faceplate . Between the eyehole 
and the u er' eye js a rotating blade. The u er 
blows into a mouth tube at the bottom of the 
rna k, the air pres ure causes the blade to spin, 
and a the blade pin , i t  momentarily blocks 
the eyehole , producing a "fl icker effect ."  The 
user reclines or sits fac i,ng the sun with eyes 
cLosed (other bright Hght sources also work), 
and blows into the tube to get a flashing l ight 
effect s imi lar to that produced by electronic 
ound and light devices. 

I t ' s  advertised as a sort of psychedelic toy, and 
there ' s  no doubt it ' s  fun and produce a fa c i 
nating variety of visual effects. However, 
serious users may find that the dev ice can be a 
potentially useful  adjunct to meditation and 
exploration of brain tate . Extended u e re
quires controlled and deep breathing; ince 
such rhythm ical deep breathing can by itse l f  
produce heightened states of  consciousness, 
the addition of the visual entrainment could 
make such breathing practices, such as yogic 
pranayama , even more powerful .  

The Day-Dreamer i an adm irable l i tt le toy for 
anyone who wants to explore v i  ual entrain
ment and flicker effects without committ ing a 
few hundred dollars. Explorers might experi 
ment in us ing this with audio entrainment or 
beat frequency tape . A toy, yes, but it does 
produce wonderful visual effect , and that 
alone i s  more than worth the price. 
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Prof.e ional and Clinical Model 

InnerQuest PRO- l 

SUGG. RETAIL :  $5495 (each four person 
expansion package, including module, 20' 
cable, four goggle , four headphone , co t 

56 1 .50) 

NO. OF USERS: Four-u er  output jack for 
headphone and goggle  ; integral amplifier and 
di tribution sy tern with output for 48 addi
tional user . 

PRESETS : Seven, ranging from 1 5  to 45 
minutes, using patterns and progressions 
adapted from the portable IQ model . 

USER-PROGRAMMABLE SESSIONS:  A 
"menu" design fonn is provided for writing 
programs up to 100 minutes-the backl ighted 
alphanumeric LCD display on the console 
provides step-by-step on-screen prompts for 
programming. Program can include al l  light 
and sound sources and modes, including auto 
control of the two bui l t  in tape decks (making 
possible patterns selecting single channels 
from either or both tape decks to use separate 
programs for each ear), and storing them in 
memory. Ten such programs can be stored at 
one time; new programs can be put into one of 
the memo!,)! slots and replace the previous 
program. 

STIMULATION MODES : Alternating RIL/ 
alternating eyes/ears, simultaneous, criss-cross, 
pluse several other modes, including some
thing that seem to combine alternating, criss
cross and imultaneous, producing a unique 
effect .  

MANUAL MODES/CO TROLS : Any or al l 
of the sources and mode can be mixed and 
routed to the outputs. Frequency, pattern, and 
intensities of of l ight and ound are control
lable in steps of 0. 1 Hz and 1 % inten ity. 
Single channels from either or both tape play
ers can be selected (to u e separate programs 
for each ear). 

AUDIO: Pink noise, modulated variable pitch 
tone, and variable rate heart beat. The arne 
"wann" and "soft" qualities produced by other 
IQ models. Operator or c l inician can add 
spoken inductions, suggestions or other verbal 
material through a low-impedence micro
phone. 

LIGHTS : Unl ike the other IQ models,  this unit 
uses 6 red LEDs in a circular array around 
each eye. The LEDs are specially molded to 

have rounded end , increa ing the "spread" of 
the l ight, to enhance entrainment and v i  ual 
imagery. Subjectively, the l ight are superb, 
producing an extraordinary array of v i  ual 
effect . 

GOGGLES: Folding black pia tic unglas 
style. Well-made, but till not a comfortable 
or adju table a the foam-padded ki -goggle 
type. 

HEADPHO ES : Good quality ear-covering 1 /  
4 "  headphone for user . AI  0 ,  a combined 
stereo headphone and low impedence micro
phone i provided for the operator or c l inician. 

CONTROL UNIT: Medium sized (about 1 6" x 
1 2" x 6 1 /2") and weighing about 26 lbs. The 
sloping control panel  contain lot for two 
tapes to be inserted into the two eparate auto
reverse tereo tape systems; a backlighted 
alphanumeric graphic di play that provides 
quite readouts of the statu of the variou 
ource operating as wel l  a a "prompter" 
equence for u er created program ; a variety 

of high-quality key for programming, etting 
levels, controlling sound , pitche , balance, 
stimulation frequencies, etc . ;  and two lighted 
bar-type vue-meters--one monitoring the 
rna ter audio level or a elected audio ource, a 
econd di plkaying light intensi ty ampl i tude. 

A l l  are logically arranged, ea y to u e, and 
have a good feel .  

AUXILIARY COMPONENTS: Optional 
cables terminated with four c l ient output mod
ules, which can be eries connected to allow 
for up to 48 u erst in cable length of 1 2' , 20' , 
30', make this  system very flexible and easy to 
et up. Phone modem, finnware and software 

for remote monitOring and down-loading of 
programs are available for networking of 
multiple units and locations. 

GENERAL OTES: The abil i ty to create and 
store complex programs makes this the device 
of choice for operators of brain-mind spas-it 
e l iminates the need for an operator to person
ally run each multi-user session. This device 
was designed by a skilled hypnotherapist with 
many years of experience in u ing audio-visual 
stimulation-and designing ound and light 
sessions-for therapeutic purpose , including 
hypnotic induction and ranging from helping 
c lients lose weight to topping smoking. He 
has created a device that i excellent for thera
pists and others who want a sound and light 
unit that can be used in workshop or seminar 
settings, serving up to 48 people at a time. In  

ABHAIN HE PORT 

our experience thi ystem 
produce a very high level 
of u er sati faction. 

8- 100/1 Learning Enhancement 
8y tern 

S UGG. RETAIL:  $ 1 595, two u ers; $2 1 95,  
four u er ; expan ion module. for additional 
user , up to ten, co t approximately $430 for 
each two u er expan ion module, i .e. about 
$3480 for a ten-user sy tern . 

NO. OF USERS : 1 to 1 0  depending on number 
of modules. 

PRESETS : one. 

USER-PROGRAMMABLE SESSIONS:  This 
i a ful l  manual control device intended for 
profe ional and c l inical appl ications . No 
programming options are included. 

STIMULATIO MODES : Simultaneous and 
L/R alternating lights and tones, can be com
bined with variable binaural beat frequencie ; 
lights and tones are independently controlled, 
and can be used at different or interactive 
frequencies; a unique ' balance ' mode used in 
conjunction with the l ight  pul e allows the 
user to select up to three eparate frequencies 
in operation simultaneously. 

MANUAL MODES/CONTROLS: extremely 
flexible, includes control over: 

o frequency and volume of binaural beat, 
ranging from 0-30 Hz. 

o l ight stimulat ion mode 

o frequency and volume of audio mode 
( includes four separate audio modes, two of 
which are continuous tone modes and two of 
which are beeping mode , which operate 
ei ther in pha e or out of phase with the l ight 
pulses 

o "balance" control that pennit  
supplementation of  basic beat  frequency 
with an additional tone, modulated at the the 
visual timulation rate, for 3 simultaneous 
stimulation frequencies 

o light brightness 

o l ight frequency, including a "l ights fast" 
mode that doubles the flash rate and a 
" l ights slow" mode that halves the flash rate 

AUDIO: the binaural beat and other rhythm 
modes range from 0 to 30 Hz. ,  and can be u ed 

continued on page 39 
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. .......... BRAIN REPORT 

tECHNOLOGICAl. REVOLUTIONARIES: A MANUFAClURERS' RO 
On Apri l 30, 1 990, M ichael Hutchi on and 
Terry Patten of Megabrain Report held a 
roundtable telephone discu ion with the 
central figure in three of the mo t important 
manufacturers of Sound and Light 
device : Robert Austin of Synet ic System , 
maker of the M ind Eye , Courier, and 
Synerg izer dcvice ; Rob Robin on of P ych
Re earch, Lnc . ,  makers of the InnerQuest and 
IQ I, I I , I I I  and lQ Jr. ound and light technolo
gies,  a well a the Headlight toy; and David 
Siever of Comptronic Dev ice Ltd . ,  makers of 
the DAVJ D  devices, inc l uding the DA VID Jr., 
DA V I D  I ,  and DAV ID Paradise. The conver-
ation was tape recorded, tran cribed and 

edited as fol low : 

MEGABRAIN REPORT: What new re earch 
is bei ng done on applicat ion of ound and 
l ight technology? 

ROBINSON: We are currently involved wi th  a 
project at North Colorado S tate Un ivers ity , 
re earching the medical effect of l ight and 
sound technology. It  wi l l  probably be the end 
of the year before we get reports back on that. 
At Arizona State Un ivers i ty, a special learning 
Jab in their  Education Department ha been 
operating s ince last August .  They are look ing 
at ways of helping tudents w ith learn ing 
difficulties. They 've had six unit in continu
ous operation wi th very posi tive results. Again, 
l ike most research fac i l i t ies they are reluctant 
to tum any information loose until i ts been 
total ly  compiled and statistical ly analyzed. 
Their  verbal reports have been very excit ing; 
they 've had some breakthroughs. 

SIEVER: We' ve ju t completed a pilot study 
on dental applications. When patient have 
their jaws wide open, a lot of EMG tension is 
produced as a re ult of muscle-spindle stretch 
within the jaw-moving muscle . Thi cau es 
neck pain ,  jaw stiffness and brings on TMJ 
problems in the dentiture i tself. Our pilot study 
ha hown that using our device has reduced 
the EMG levels considerably when a patient 
has the jaw held wide open in the dental chair. 
They also experience distortions in  their per
ception of time; they feel l ike time in the 
dentist ' s  chair goes by quickly. Also, they 
don't  have st iff necks and jaws . I tried the 
devices personal ly while getting some fil l ings. 
Even though I had them done wi thout 
anaesthetic of any k ind, my experience wa 
v irtually pain free .  

In the la t year we've al 0 worked on back 
injury patients with the anadian worker 's 
com pen ation board and a psychology profe -
or at the Un iver i ty of Alberta . Many of the e 

people are 'uffering from chron i severe pain ,  
taking up to 40 Tylenol a day for the pa in . 
Their live are a me s, they 're u icidal, their 
family unit ha broken down, thei r  e lf-e teem 
i hot, and 0 on. They are getting good re-
ul t  by u. ing our light covered with blue and 

gr en overlay in combinati n with Hypno 
Peripheral Pr ces ing tape . 

AUSTI N :  Dr. Michael Persinger of Laurent ian 
Univer i ty in Canada has been doing some 
work with one of our machines. He ' look ing 
at psychological profiling ba ed on the relat ive 
effects of t.he machines on personal i ty type . 
A we all know, the e machine arc more 
effect ive on ome people than on others . Cer
tain individual imply can ' t  deal with ound 
& l ight machines at al l .  That ' s  what he i 
look ing into . 

There i another group in Salt Lake City, at 
The Ru th Jone Learning Center which has 
been u ing with our machines with people with 
learning disabi l i t ies. They have about 30 of the 
machines. She's not doing studie ; she ' s  doing 
cl inical work with them. J ' m  encouraging her 
to set up double-blind tudies , although that is 
a difficult procedure with flashing l ights as you 
all know - how do you do a bl i nd control 
w i th flashing l ights? But, nevertheless, she ' s  
been achieving some very interesting r e  ults .  

I 'm al 0 very interested in the appl ication of 
flashing l ights in  the rel ief of m igraine. About 
a year ago I uncovered an article in  the journal 
Headaches which I showed to a neurologist 
friend of mine.  He has decided to conduct a 
study using Couriers examining possible u e 
for flashing red LEOs to reduce m igraine 
headache pain . Of course , he ha to select 
m igraine sufferers who are not photically
induced . 

ROBINSON: But we don ' t know if they ' re 
photical ly-induced unti l  they ' ve been expo ed. 

AUSTIN : Well, in general that' s  true, but th i 
neurologist does know who they are becau e 
he take a whole year to creen them. The 
study that was publ ished in Headaches wa 
very interesting in another re peel :  of the seven 
individuals who reported pain  reduction, none 
had responded to chemical treatment - not 
ergotamine or any of the other drugs.  

ROB INSON : Doctor Leonard RO 'e of the 
Melbourne Pain Control C l inic in Au tral ia ha 
had orne uper re ults in u ing the l ight and 
ound device pecifically for pain control . 

They are working under contract for a large 
indu trial corporation medical cl in ic .  They are 
u ing the dev ice exten ively in pa i n  contro l 
training , both for management of chronic pain 
and al 0 even in  hort term treatment of acute 
pain from indu trial injurie . 

AUSTJ : Are they u ing it in conjunct ion with 
biofeedback? 

ROB I SO : I bel ieve they are, ye . 

AUSTIN :  I am very much intrigued with the 
use of these machines to eliminate the u e of 
drug of one ort or another. There are everal 
categories of intere t in these devices. But I 
th ink we are all interested in having acce to 
the medical market u l t imately . If we can re
place ome of the rather tre ful drugs l ike 
Ergotamine (going back to the migra ine ca e ) 
with experiences on device that are essentially 
non- invasive, then we will have a wonderful 
technology indeed. Ergotamine increases blood 
pre sure and has al l  ort of other chronic 
effect . Our machine are non-inva ive device 
and benign , and they seem to amel iorate the 
patients ' problems. Another category of people 
that are u ing the e machines, I th ink, are the 
people coming off of street drugs. T know one 
doctor-p ychologi t who purchased a 
MindsEye down in Los Angeles for hi work 
wi th drug dependency. He is using the 
Mind Eye e entia l ly to ea e teenagers off of 
drugs. 

S IEVER : I can see some other role of the e 
device a well, ince they have a tendency to 
put people into a deep state of tropotrophic 
response ["Tropotrophic" re pon e i nvolves 
the act ivation of the non-dominant hemisphere, 
as contrasted with "ergotrophic" response, or 
the activation of the dominant hemi phere. It 
i nvolve a relaxation rather than arousal re
sponse of the nervous sy tem, in which the 
ympathetic nervous system becomes quiet and 

the parasympathetic nervous system become 
dominant.)  It gets the immune system started 
up. We've had about a half a dozen David Jr. 
users te l l  us that they contributed quite exten
sively to going into a remission with cancer 
and so on, i ncluding recently David Guard of 
the K ing ton Trio. We would j ust love to get a 
double bl ind study going in term of cancer 
control , immune ystem rehabi l i tation and so 
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DTABLE 
on. I l '  a difficu l t  area to get into becau e the 
re earchers are very tuck in their oLd dogma , 

or dogmatic con ervative way , o we are 
hav ing a hard t ime gett ing interest at the cancer 
cl inic ' here, but we are work ing on i t .  

ROBINSON: It ' l l  take ome rcal adventure
'ome M.D. and researcher to ri k . . . [ genera l 
laughter ] 

l EVER: Not on ly do they have to ri k reta l ia
tion from their col league but they have to 
change their whole mind et - the beL icf and 
old dogma that they have been brought up and 
trained with. Many of them t i l l  bel ieve that 
you have no control over your canccr from a 
personal point of v iew and that drug or sur
gery or radiat ion are pretty much the onLy 

olution. It i hard to cut through that. I t  may 
be even harder in Canada because I think 
doctors are more con ervative up here than in 
California for instance. 

AUSTIN : ( th ink another problem you are 

probab ly  encoun tering i s  l iabi l ity. Physicians 
are un likeLy to take a chance with ometh ing 
that is  not proven already in pre cribing for the 
cancer patient when there are other . . .  

S IEVER: That ' s  true, they would rather ri k 
the pat ient 's L i fe with something that has been 
proven a inferior, but at lea t i ts  guaranteed as 
no legal ri k .  

AUSTIN :  I know of one case where a 
MindsEye was actually prescribed and wa 
reimbursed by medical insurance by the Ala
bama Psychiatric Cl inic for a terminal cancer 
patient . 

SIEVER: That ' s  interest ing . That ' s  good to 
see . r thi nk we have had three occas ion now 
where doctor have pre cribed David  Jr . for 
various things. oth ing serious usuaUy . High 
blood pre ure was one of them. Tension, I 
think, was the diagnosis i n  the other two cases.  

ROBINSON: Yeah, perhaps thi s  is a happy 
trend. We've had the arne type of thing. 
We've had a half a dozen or so InnerQuests 
prescribed and paid for by insurance . 

MBR: How do doctors prescribe them? 

ROBINSON: They caL I them in some cases 
"biofeedback treatment" and in  other places 
we've seen it described in technical tenns that 
mean physical therapy un it. 

AUSTIN: What about FDA regulat ions? This 
i one of the hibboleths that we aU encounter 

beeau e we are on the borderl ine with medi
c ine and we are a l l  aware of the nece ity of 
not mak ing medical claim for omething that 
does not have FDA approval. Have either of 
you gone through the FDA approval proce 
for medical usages of your machines? 

SIEVER: We have gone into the proce , and 
we have gone into the proce s in Canada as 
wel l .  We 've gotten approva l in Canada from 
the Health and We l fare a a non-medical de
v ice , but the FDA - we have applied with the 
FDA ix time now, there i a 90 day wai t ing 
period or re ponse t ime every t ime we apply, 
and they never do call unt i l the 90th day . They 
have a different argument every t ime we've 
cal led. Once they said, ye , no problem ; and 
once they said, no i t  shou Ld just be "medical 
non-pre cription"; and then another time i t  wa 
"research onLy"; and then we argued with them 
about that and then another t ime i t  wa "medi
cal prescription." And they forget the previous 
argument ! A couple of time they didn' t  l ike 
our label ing - they aid we were mak ing 
medical claims, so we sent them ent i rely new 
brochures, then they phoned us back three 
month later again ,  when their due date had 
arrived and said, "wel l ,  your c laims are a l l  
medical ."  And we aid, "well tho e are the old 
ones you ' re reading, where are the new ones?" 
They fumbled around through their file and 
aid , "Oh, here they are . We mi ed them I 

guess. I ' m  sorry, you wi l l  have to reapply 
again and wait another three months ." And, in 
the end, when they moved to their new loca
tion in Rockvi l le, they just plain lost our me!  
We phoned them up and aid, "We want to 
di cuss  th is  w ith you guys again. This  is our  
eventh try now." And they aid ,  "Electronic 

dev ices? What are they?" They couldn ' t  find 
us anywhere !  

AUSTIN :  Finding the righ t person t o  talk t o  at 
the FDA i s a real nightmare. The closest [ ' ve 

come to somebody who knew what category 
my dev ice fal l s  into was "l asers and other 
radiation devices". I real ly didn ' t  want to be 
put in the category of a laser. 

S IEVER: We were classi fied as an "evoked 
re ponse device" bu t then they tos ed it out of 
that area too, because an evoked response 
device, which real ly  our are in a en e, al 0 
has an output trigger on it to fire and an oscil
loscope at the same time. I t  w i l l  flash, and fire 
an osci l lo cope t ied to an EEG to read your 
brain .  So ours are a l i ttle different because we 
don ' t  have the trigger output, so there we were 
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again sort of non-catego
rized and nobody know 
what to do with them -
"Who Lo t their fileT' 

ROBINSON: omehow that all ound so 
fami l i ar. (Laughter from al l )  We made a 5 1 0K 
fil i ng about e ight month ago. [ The FDA 
requ i re regi tration of any medical device -
and anyth ing that "affect the structure or 
function of the human body" i a medical 
device. The 5 1  OK i one category of uch a 
fi l ing . ]  We get the ame thing - on the 90th 
day they call up and ay, "Well you didn ' t  
answer thi que tion spec i fical ly enough . . .  " or 
whatever. 

SIEVER: Yes, we had a problem under the 
5 1  OK six times. 

MBR: Do you th ink there i a de l iberate effort 
to low down the proce s? 

ROBINSON : There i no ex isting category in 
which it fits and nobody there i wi l l ing to 
make a decis ion or create a new clas ification. 
I think th i  i trict ly a typical bureaucratic 
delaying process - people avoid mak ing a 
deci ion by a king more que t ions. 

AUSTIN : I tend to agree. 

S IEVER : Another problem has to do with the 
5 1 0K proce s i t  e lf. I think it took us three 
appl icat ions to discover what the 5 1 0  process 
real ly was, and that ' because the personnel at 
the FDA i t  elf all  eem to have a different 
opinion about i t .  Maybe with four attempt we 
di covered what the i ssue real ly  was - we just 
could not send them substantial proof that a 
l ight and ound device was out  and in use prior 
to the 1 976 amendments. The closest we got 
was some quotes by Jack Schwartz on the 
I .S . I .S . ,  wh ich i a ound and l ight machine 
which was sold before 1 976, but  the Aletheia 
Foundation refu ed to release any records at aU 
to us, so we could not submit that information 
to the FDA. 

MBR: Are you, fami liar with the Seymour 
Charas patent of a ound and l ight machine 

dating from 1 975? 

SIEVER: A patent doesn ' t satisfy them. It has 
to actual ly be sold prior to that time . We have 
to find medical research where someone has 
written about i t  prior to '76 saying, "we 've 
rev iewed this company' s  products," or we 
have to have a receipt from omeone who 
purchased a l ight and sound dev ice prior to 
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'76. And we have not yet found these from 
anyone. But the Alethiea Foundation refu es to 
release any record about the IS (S  to anybody. 
And they are the only people I know of who 
were eHing ound and l ight machine before 
'76. 

MBR: Who i the Aletheia Foundation, and 
what is the lSI machine? 

ROBIN ON: Jack Schwartz i a Dutch Na
turopath and p ychic who in  addition to clair
voyance ha extraordinary control of normal ly 
involuntary bodily processes l i.ke kin tempera
ture, bleeding, etc. He has written variou 
books, including Voluntary Controls, and 
Human Energy Systems. He a l 0 train others 
and leads work hop through the Alethiea 
Foundation in Ashland, Oregon , which he 
heads up. He made and sold a simp le sound
and-light device for tra in ing people to see 
aura , tarting in 1 972.  Unfortunately, we have 
had the same experiences Dav id de cribed. We 
can ' t  get anything out of Alethiea other than 
"good l uck." 

The ISIS dev ice i sti l l  be ing manufactured. 
Orders mu t be placed for future de l ivery , so i t  
seem to be sold in a pretty l imi ted fashion. I t  
has a pair of  plastic weld ing goggle shields that 
hold a s ingle incandescent bulb over each eye 
in what looks like an old eyewash cup . The 
controls, besides power on-off, include a beta, 
an alpha , a theta and a delta switch. You can 
switch to any one of those four pre-selected 
frequencie . They also can bl ink in a left-right 
pattern - and it produces a white noise that i s  
pulsed in conj unction with the l ights . 

MER: What is the indicat ion that it was in use 
prior to 1 976? 

ROBINSON: We have a letter from Dr. Lee 
Pulos, in Vancouver, Canada, saying that he 
attended one of these seminars in Oregon i n  
1 973 and that he  witnessed and was expo cd to  
the ISIS there and wa told that they had been 
actually in sales and product ion since 1 972.  He 
wrote us that letter and we included that in the 
FDA filing but they said that i t  wasn ' t  a nota
rized letter from the corporation itself, there
fore it was on ly hearsay and they wouldn ' t  
accept that a s  evidence. [laughter] 

MBR:  What exactly are the impl ications , 
relative to the FDA, if this machine was actu
ally sold and marketed that early? 

ROB INSON: The impl ication to the FDA i 
that anything made and markered prior to the 

1976 amendments to which we could claim a 
"substanrial equivalence" - that ' their term 
- would make u exempt from pre-market 
registrat ion. What they are aying i that we 
are really not uppo ed to be market ing the e 
thing unt i l  they have approved of it ,  unle i t 
is equivalent to a device that wa produced and 
sold prior to the pas age of that law in ' 76. 

AUSTIN :  Doe that imply that the other tech
nology had to be regi tered w ith the FDA? 

ROBINSON: No. 

SIEVER: You st i l l  have to make the 5 1 0K 
registration. That ' how we get off on the so
cal led "grandfather" clause . 

ROBINSON : But you don' t  have to make any 
what they cal l "pre-market tudies" and appl i
cat ion.  It exempts you from that. 

SIEVER: Ye , we wouldn ' t  have to go through 
the two year and to show them re earch and 
have pub l ic hearing and maybe two or three 
year down the road give us an okey-dokey . It 
wou ld save us all that trouble. Fortunate ly right 
now the FDA is so poorly managed bureau
crat ical ly that it doesn ' t  seem to matter, but i t  
would be n ice if  things were on the up and up, 
which they are here in Canada. We applied 
with Health and Welfare and we got approval 

very quickly, very exped iently , and got a good 
letter to back it and it was pleasing. 

ROBINSON: At least they can respond to 
information. (General laughter) The FDA 
seems total ly incapable of doing that. 

S IEVER: They don ' t  know their arguments in 
the first place. We've come up with that with 
them on the phone, they would phone us up 
just before setting up the letter rejecting u and 
we ' d  get argu ing on the phone and they would 
just be totally lost. One argument was, they 
said that our device was to be used as a medi
cal  device only because i t  wa being used for 
hypnotherapy and I said, well ,  just a minu te . . . 

ROBINSON: Hypnotherapy is not medical . 

S IEVER: That ' s right. I told him "The Ameri
can College of Hypnot ist Examiners requires 
that you take about 200 hours of training and 
they don ' t  require university degrees of any 
kind." I said "90% of al l hypnotherapists don' t  
have universi ty degrees ." And he said, "Oh, I 

didn ' t  know that. I ' ll have to get back to you 
then." 

ROBINSO : That 'S  the thing, they have no 
ba i to cienti fical ly judge the th ing. We've 
been arguing back and forth via our attorney, 
with a guy who come ba k with new technical 
term according to which he want u to de
cribe the device, but he choo e term that 

don 't even apply. We 've pent ometh ing l ike 
the 1a t 90 day trying to convin e h im that 
you can ' t  mea ure LED l ight output in term of 
jules. 

All : Great . . .  great. . . ( laughter) . 

SIEVER: Some of the thing they a k for are 
ridiculous .  We've had to try to evaluate how 
many minutes on a Dav id I i equivalent to 
how many minutes of biofeedback .  I mean the 
two just don ' t  relate ! (Laughter) App le and 
oranges. 

S IEVER: It could be a kind of a trange five 
years from now if  we do find that we can u e 
the e machines to help el iminate cancer, cure 
AIDS and other di ea e and also use them for 
general relaxation . They ' re both go ing to be 
medical and non-medical. It could really be a 
funny scenario. We might have to take a David 
Jr., which i going to be non-medical, and put a 
new panel on the top of it and call it the 
"Medi-lax" or omething -and that wil l  be the 
medical device which wil l  be filed with the 
FDA.  

ROBINSO : The FDA has an  "over-the
counter," c ia  ification for medical devices 
uch as thermometers, blood pressure cuff , 

and 0 forth . The e i tem are registered as 
medical devices but they are of a nature that 
the con umer can read the instruct ions and 
apply them without harm ing themselve . 
That 's  basically the area they seem to be favor
ing for l ight and sound devices. 

It  is interest ing that we get al l  of the e inquir
ies from the FDA with the 90 day interval and 
then new questions about the safety and/or 
effectivene s of LEOs whi le at the same time 
we are producing and importing from Taiwan 
our l i tt le  "Headl ight " devit:e which the FDA 
looked over thoroughly, and aid "Oh, this i s  
just a toy, we're not interested in  it." The toy 
uses exactly the ame LED in a s lightly differ
ent glasses frame; i t ' s  just not driven by oft
ware and is trictly for mu ic enjoyment. So 
we can sel l those anywhere to anybody 
through drug stores or Walmart and they don' t  
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care ! I t ' s  the exact same experience when you 
put i t  on and clo e your eye a a therapeut ic 
device but because it i a toy they don 't  care ! 

AUSTIN : I t ' s labe l ing and the claim that are 
made - and what the FDA perceives it to be . I 
know it is going to be so funny. There may be 
a rea l spl it. b tween toy l ight and ound devices 
and then there wi l l  be the one that are medi
cal-only, pre 'cription-on ly . It could be plil .  
Polit ic may play a part. They may decide that 
they are al J  toys , they may decide they 're al l  
medical or that there are some of each, depend

ing on what we claim. 

ROBINSON: Or they ' l l continue what they are 
doing and never decide ! 

S IEVER: I t ' s  funny. If it wasn 't for the fact 
that the bicycle had been in use 0 long, the 
exercise bike it e lf may have had to go through 
FDA registration, ince they claim that it help 
your cardiova cular fitness, reduces heart 
attacks and so on. 

MBR: A second question regarding the 
FDA: Peter L indemann recent ly topped mak
ing and sel l i ng a pu l ed calar field device he 
called the B ioPacer and l ater the Centron ISee 
a schematic/or the Centroll 011 Page 34} when 
the FDA ind icated that his claim - such as 
accelerated lejll1ling, deep relaxation, and so on 
- were essent ial ly medical claims. He's no 
longer sel l ing them. Perhaps that does not bode 
well  for other devices that al  0 make rel at ive ly  
innocuous cla ims .  

ROBINSON: Did they actual ly go in  and 
physica l ly close him down or confiscate equ ip
ment? 

M BR:  0, they did a field  v isit  and followed it  
up with a letter notifying him that they 'd found 
h im in violation and what was he going to do 
about  it .  He ended up j us t  wri t ing back 

"Okay, I ' m  shutt ing down ." 

ROB I NSON: Wel l ,  I think that i s  exactly their 
pol icy - to int imidate. They will sometimes 
try to get you to get out of the field so they 
don' t  have to deal with you. If  Lindemann's 
attorney had answered them wi th a hard l ine, 
hard-nosed approach, "You ' re crazy as hell , 
we believe i n  thi s  and we are going to fight 
you," he'd sti l l  be sel l ing his devices. 

SIEVER: Yes, J agree with you, Rob. They try 
to intimidate people but they're easily intimi
dated in  reverse as well . 

ROBINSON: Some of them l ike to feel power
ful . If by wri ting a letter they can int imidate 
and put omebody out of bu ine , they real ly 
feel l i ke they 've done their  work, but if they 
get challenged and they have to make deci
sion , or have to ju  t i fy them, then they get 
10 l, confused and they don ' t  want to have to 
deal w ith i t .  

S IEVER: Their bureaucratic mess is  such that 
Peter could ju t say to them " I ' m  hutting 
down" and keep doing the operat ion and never 
hut down, and they wouldn ' t  know the differ

ence or even care for a year or two anyway. 
Look at Synchro-Tech and Denis  Gorges ! 

ROBINSO : Yes , they 've been after him . . .  

SIEVER: The fi le they 've got o n  h i m !  And 
he 's  sti l l going on. 

ROBINSO : Sure,  they did a field vi i t  on 
him back in ' S5 . Just look at al l  the deficien
cie and fai lures to do this and that, and yet 
he ' s sti l l sel l ing them. 

AUSTIN : And he had some fairly serious 
al legat ions against him, such as call ing him elf  
a doctor, and they confronted him directly on 
that and told him to stop, and he is  still call ing 
himself a doctor . And people have even been 
fi ling with the FDA recently , asking them to 
tel l  h im to stop i t .  And noth ing i done about i t .  

ROBINSON: Yeah . It 's frustrat ing.  

AUSTIN:  My latest encounter wi th the FDA 
re lates to Denis Gorges , actual ly .  I have been 
sent copies of some of the letters that Denis 
Gorges has been c irculating on the negat ive 
effects of red l ight. Supposedly, an individual 
at the FDA by the name of Walter Schmidt had 
signed these letters . It took 1 2  phone cal ls  to 
try and track this Walter Schmidt down . 

ROBINSO : He doesn ' t exist. 

AUSTIN: Well, apparently not, as I found out.  
The person who sent me these letters pointed 
out that each of the letters had what appeared 
to be a l ine across the top, just below the Rock
v il le, MD. letterhead and that it looked suspi
ciously l ike a cut and paste. I am now pursuing 
trying to obtain copies of the letters and send
ing it  to their legal department to have them 
take a look at them. 

ROBINSO : We have already done that. 

AUSTIN : Oh! Good for you . . .  
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ROBINSON: We have an 
attorney in L.A. and we 
have ent him copie of letters we have re
ceived from everal different ource and he 
ha forwarded al l of the e on to the genera l 
coun el for the FDA.  

AUSTI N :  I think forgery i a felony . I it not? 

ROBINSON: It damn ure i . Fraud, forgery, 
there are a lot of thing involved and I th ink 
the FDA i going to be very intere ted in  i t . 

AUSTIN :  That would finally put Deni Gorge 
out of comm i ss ion . He' defini te ly a very bad 
influence on the l ight and ound indu try in its 
entirety. Recently, Deni ha been plagu ing 
competi tor at hows on thjs issue of red 
LEOs. 

ROBINSON: This Walter Schmidt letter has 
been publicly di  played to all the potential 
c l ient at several trade show . 

AUSTI : Including a recent one in Ohio 
where he wrote against both Rob' device and 
m ine . I nearly came to fi t icuff with members 
of hi crew who were c laim ing that they have 
"thousands of studies . . .  " The title of orne 
of the e tudies were cited in one of these 
Walter Schmidt letters, and they have nothing 
to do with red l ight at a l l ,  they are totally 
random stud ies ! 

ROBINSO : I know ! They have to do with 
radiation and noise and other type of th ings; 
and the heading of the letter ays - here ' s  all 
this information on red l ights and LEDs par
ticu larly . And we couldn ' t  fmd one of those 
studies that referred to an LED ever! I 'd  
also l ike to  point ou t  that if  there have been 
studies or red l ight , basically i t ' s  from people 
whose long term environment is predominantly 
red. And all of these are, of cour e, thing 
observed with the eyes open.  [Editors' 
Note: MEGABRAlN REPORT has conducted 

an in-depth investigation o/these "Walter 
Schmidt" leiters as well as Denis Gorges, and 
made some startling discoveries; see our 
'report, "A Long and Twisted Tale: Denis 
Gorges and the Synchro Energizer," on page 
40 of this issue.} 

AUSTIN:  Well, I think we should be con
cerned with chronic exposure to red l ight, 
because people, we hope, will be using these 
things half an hour to an hour a day . I t ' s  not 
chronic but i t  i s  regular use. I ' ve done a fair  
amount of re  earch through the lndicus 
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Medicus on color and photo ensit ive epi lepsy 
and, a a matter of fact, there i an excel lent 
textbook cal led Photosensitivity and Epilepsy, 

a rev iew of 220 pages by M ichael Neumark, 
and that wa in  1 979. I t i ju  t chock ful l  of 
infonnation on the ubject . 

S I EVER: I have personal ly developed concern 
my elf about red l ight . {Editors' Note: The 
discussion that follows is expanded more fully 

by David Siever and Robert A ustin ill "Shed
ding Some Light on Photi Driving: Two Views 
of Red LEOs verSIlS White Lights" 011 page 6 
of this issue.] For the longes t t ime I thought 
that white l ight were converted to red through 
the eyelids, and that ' s  one reason we were 
going to go to red LED . We thought, why pay 
all the expense of white l ights which are run
ning about 20 to 40 time more expen ive than 
red LEOs? And what we have actually found 
out here is that the eyelids passed the major 
component - if you take a white l ight and ju t 
shine it into your eye with your eye closed, you 
don ' t  see red, you see kind of a pinky orangy 
yel low. 

AUSTIN :  That ' right, you have a pa s filter 
band, so that i t  has a wider band than the 
monochromatic light emitted by LEOs. 

S IEVER: On the chromat icity diagram, it 
show that actually the fundamental frequency 
of white l ight is cyan (a greenish dark blue). 
With red LEDs one of the problem is  that the 
LED has a spectral peak at 650 nanometers, 
which is entirely away from the blue and the 
green and only stimulates the far red end of the 
red receptors . 

From studies on the chromaticity of blood , I 
su pect the blue receptors are getting stimula
tion through the eyelids. For this reason, I hope 
everyone wil l  get back into white l ight . You 
produce a white l ight option for the MindsEye, 
don ' t  you? 

AUSTIN : Yes , that i s  something we are pro
ducing but not for the reason you suggested. 
We found that preference for the devices 
seems to be tied very strongly to the experi
ence somebody originally had. If they 'd tried a 
Synchro-Energizer originally, they want white 
l ight. But i t ' s  because of the pattern that 
they 've seen, not the e ffects they've had. It ' s  
the enterta inment aspect, and o u r  desire is to 
make something available to please everyone. 

I have different concerns about white l ight 
sources.  The predominant sources for white 

l ight are trobe l ight or incande cent bulb . 
trobe light · are a clas ical dev ice u ed for 

generat ing cortical evoked re pon es. It work 
very wel l  becau e it witche from off tate to 
maximum brightness in a very short period of 
t ime and create a ca cade of nervc impulse 
simul taneou ly. With al l  the incande cent 
bulb I ' ve looked at, there i a latent period;  i t  
takes a certain period of time for the filament 
to warm up and glow. I 've looked at dozen of 
bulbs, and they took anywhere from 30 to 300 
mil l i second to proceed from minimum to 
maximum brightne . 

SIEVER : True, mo t bulb are a problem. We 
have investigated everal dozen bu lbs our
selves and final ly came aero s the one we are 
using, which has a rise time of ju t a couple of 
miUi econd . But the e bulbs are e xpensive. 
They ' re not l ike a five cent LED. 

AUSTIN:  Wel l ,  ] wi  h the e LEOs were five 
cent , but. . .  

SIEVER: W e l l ,  i f  you ' re using high power 
one it could be more . I t  depends on what 
technology you are using. 

AUSTIN : They ' re more l i ke 50 cents each 
if you buy thousands of them. 

S IEVER: You ' re using h igh-powered LED ? 

AUSTIN: Yes. 

SIEVER: I know that some of the other de
vices are using regu lar LEOs which are a 
nickel apiece or . . .  

AUSTIN : 1 don' t  think tho e are bright 
enough. 

ROBINSO : They don't  produce very much 
light .  Now, the ones we u e produce nominally 
about 450 mill icandles each. 

AUSTIN:  I n  fact, brightness is a real concern.  I 
encounter people at both ends of the spectrum, 
to m isuse the metaphor; many people would 
l ike the light to tum down as low as possible 
and then you have the hard-core users who 
want always more brightness than you are 

capable of prov iding. By the way, I ' ve found 
several papers that indicate that red l ight is 
more efficient at inducing e lectrical activ ity in  
the  brain than other colors, primari ly because 
you are t im ulat ing only the red cone popula
tion. There i s  a mull/al inhibition i f  al l  three 
cone colors are stimulated simultaneously 
that is by white light. That the mutual i nhibi
tion is  through the ganglia and the horizontal 

cel l  and 0 on that interconnect the cone 
before they feed information ba k to the opti
cal proces ing center in the brain .  What I am 

saying i that it r quire a lower inten ity red 
l ight to produce equivalent electrica l act ivi ty in 
the brain than a white l ight. 

SIEVER : T think there are methods that a 
per on could u e other than red which would 
be even more efficient and timulate the green 
and blue color r ceptor a wel l .  

AUSTI N :  [ t " difficu l t  t o  d o  that David be
cau e there ' s  uch an overlap. Green i the 
mo t difficult .  You have to u e a pecial trick 
to stimulate those at a l l .  

ROBINSON: Yes. 

SIEVER: Well green is actually a very broad 
receptor. 

AUSTI N :  l f you t imulale with green, you 
t imulate the red and blue cones at the same 

t ime. 

SIEVER: 0, the blue would be mi  ed. I f  you 
t imulated with green, let ' s  say you ba e i t  at 

540 nanometer , which i the pectral peak of 
green receptor , you could stimulate red and 
green at the ame time with a green ligh t ,  but 
blue itself i s  way off at 450. White light i s  the 
only way to get to the blue except an actual 
blue source. And if you had a blue source, 
being that it' 0 separate from green and red, 
then you wouldn 't  get the green and red stimu
lation. 

A STI : My neuroanatomy textbook showed 
the three groups overlapping. You can timu
late blue preferential ly i f  you go up towards 
the violet, but according to my neuroanatomy 
guide, you real ly can ' t  do it with blue alone 
unless you use . . .  

SIEVER : You can stimulate blue, but as I said 
blue i s  really separated from green and red. 
Green and red overlap qui te a bit .  But blue is 
eparated from green and red . You couldn ' t  do 

blue alone. To get blue you have to go back to 
white light again ,  and then that 's  cyan pa s ing 
through the eyel id .  That' why I u e white 
l ights to get the broad spectrum stimulation.  

AUSn : (Laughing) Well ,  there is an overlap, 
otherwise there would be a discontinuity in our 
vision. Just look at a good ba ic book on vision 
like, Eye, Brain and Vision by David Hubel, in 
the Scientific American erie . You ' l l  see that 
the response curves of the receptors all over-
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l ap, except the red and the blue. Be ides, a 1 
said before, there '  no evidence that it is im
portant to stimulate a l l  three. A I ju  t aid, 
there is even ev idence that v isual . ignals are 
omet ime ' uppre cd when all three are 
t imu lated, which would reduce power of the 

photic driv ing .  

But ,  l lhink u l t imately that we are going to ec 
whi te LED become avai l able, becau e re
cent ly  blue LEOs have become available, 
al though low inten ity and quite ex pen ive, 
and if  you mount the chips for the green, red 
and blue emitters al l  in a ing le ub trate then 
i t i po ible to generate at least the iIlu ion of 
a white light or very close to it . 

S I EVER: R ight .  That might be a good ap
proach .  You 'd have a faster respon e time, 
longer l i fe and hopeful ly a lower co t .  

M B R :  How oon do you fore ee white LED ? 

AUSTIN :  I 'd guess two years . 

MBR:  Would aU of you be intere ted in white 
LED ? 

SIEVER: I would be intere ted provided we 
can cau e enough spread from the LED to 
stimulate the vi ua! field effectively .  That 's 
one area where I think there i s  a rea l  problem 
with LEOs . I noticed, however, that Rob Rob
inson has done weU by shav ing the ends off of 
his LEOs. Your goggles have a pretty good 
pread now with the vi ual field. 

ROBINSON : We actual ly  have a manufacturer 
that made a mold just to do that. We were too 
bu y pol i  hing the ends off of the damn thing 
and after whi le . . .  we have a manufacturer now 
that just make them that way .  They mold 
them with that blunt, fu ed end. 

SIEVER: I think entrainment is partially a 
ganzfeld effect .  As you wrote in Megabrain, a 
ganzfeld can be produced by almost any un

changing visual st imulus,  even wi th an image. 
You could l i teraUy take an image, put i t  on a 
contact lens, and stick it on the eye. If the 
subject had his eyes open, he would see a bu 
or a train or something. But if that image stays 
exactly in the same po i tion on the v isual field, 
so that no new receptors are ever stimulated as 
the eye darts around, the person wiU drift into a 
ganzfeld effect. One of the aspects that we're 
up against - and I don ' t  mean to knock red 
LEOs - but many people have aid that they 
don ' t  seem to get good entrainment becau e 
they have this red dot darting around in their 

v i  ual field a the ir eye flicker and refocus.  I t  
'eem to break the entra inment proce s .  

ROB I  SON: We haven ' t  found that at a l l .  
We've run a erie of EEG at Northwe t 
Ho pi tal with the red LED and we found that 

entrainment happen very rapidly. 

SIEVER: We rna ked off a port ion of each eye 
in our white l ight goggles 0 that there wa 
on ly a whi te dot howing in the center l ike 
orne of the LED y tern that are out, and ure 

enough they did not eem to produce the arne 
entrainment a i f  we had a broad vi ual t imu
lat ion, bccau e th u er aid they wou ld notice 
the white dot darting around in their v i  ual 
field and it eemed to interfere. That i a ub
jective matter to ome degree, but that i some
thing we are up against if  we go to an LED 
approach. I per onally would probably have to 
have a c luster of LED to hit the broad visual 
field or try the ame approach a Rob Robin
son and shave the end off 0 that the l igh t i s  
divided into a mult i tude of  direction . 

AUSTIN :  The eyel id  itself diffu es l ight. You 
can verify this for your elf by closing your 
eyes whi le lOOking toward a bright l ight. 
Since these machine are u ed with the eye 
clo ed, the diffusion of the l ight i taken care 
of by the eye l id itse lf. Diffused or not, I don ' t  
think flashing l ight wi l l  produce a ganzfeld. 
The ganzfeld effect is very different than the 
effect of flashing l ights. In experiments such as 
putting the image of a bu on the contact lens, 
you are deal ing with an unchanging stimulus. 
Unless new receptor get stimulation, you wi l l  
"blank out" and lose the bus image very 
quickly, in a tenth of a econd. A ganzfeld 
involves blanking out of the visual field by 
teady stimulation . 

Rhythmic stimulation is a totaUy different 
thing. With rhythmic visual t imulation we see 
entrainment, and also to a degree, boredom, 
when the rhythm is unchanging for a long 
enough period of time. There are two effects, 
boring the brain and entrainment. Entrainment 
is most efficient in  the alpha range, but i t  has 
been measured from theta to beta, between 
three and twenty cycles per second. Strict 
entrainment, in which the brain activ ity is i n  

phase with the light flashes, seem to  happen 
most in alpha. But  brain act iv i ty is also mea
sured in "epochs ." You take a measurement 
over a few seconds, then another over another 
few seconds, and then they are averaged 
through auto-correlation. That averages out the 
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brain  act i v i ty ,  and when it i 
mea ured and defined in thi econd way, 
entrainment i ea ier to accompl ish in other 
range . And in addition to entrainment effects, 
the repet itiou fla hing may aJ 0 "bore the 
brain" into theta tate . But if  l ight are fla h
ing on and off, that ' not a ganzfe ld . 

M B R :  Doe anyone have anything to ay about 
ound? 

[EVER: We 've found that many people 
prefer a pure tone over a ynthe ized tone. And 
dev ice that can only produce quare wave 
have a tendency to get on people ' nerve more 
than device that have a mooth pure tone. 

AUSTIN:  I think i t  varie a great deal with the 
individual .  We've gone to great length to 
produce a soph i tieated sound synthesizer, and 
the gamut i real ly huge. E pecial ly en i t ive 
indiv iduals do prefer pure tone l ike a triangle 
or a s ine wave, which i why we provide that, 
bUL most people tend to want a greater variety 
of sounds. 

By the way, I 've een no ev idence of sound 
itse lf  providing any entrainment. We have run 

ome prel iminary EEGs, and - not talking 
about beat frequencies, but ju t pu l ed ound 
- I haven ' t  been able to see any results on 
pulsed sound alone, and we 've te ted the ound 
from all of our mach ines . I think the main 
function of the pulsed sound is to mask back
ground noise. 

S IEVER: That ' s true, but it actual ly doe 
provide entrainment and I do have a study righ t 
here in front of me . . .  

AUSTIN: With c l icks? 

SIEVER: Cl icks are defin i te ly the best .  

AUSTIN: Of course, but that is  an evoked
potential . 

SIEVER: Ye , c l icks are very effective in 
prov iding entrainment response. But  there 's  
also a research project and, here ' one here for 
i nstance - the appl ication of audio stimulation 
and electromyographlc biofeedback with 
bruxism and the myofasciaJ pain dysfunction 
syndrome, where they talk about the well
known process of using isochronic (symmetri 
cal in t ime) tones. And we developed our tone 
production based on the isochronic concept 
because that seemed to be most prevalent in  
the l i terature ,  where we have about a 1 ,000 to 
I change in ampl itude from maximum to shut-
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off when we pul e the tone out. T not iced al 0 
that the I nnerQue t fol low rea on ably c lo ely 
to lhat pattern a wel l .  

AUSTIN:  Wel l ,  there are different way o f  
p u l  i n g  t h e  ound o f  cour e,  but i f  you can gate 
it using a square wave . . . .  

SIEVER: Yes we are gating our . We've 
textured i t  actually. We don ' t  pul e the tone in 
a quare wave, per se, becau e i t  cause a l l  
sort of harmonic . 

In fact, we have had quite a technical headache 
trying to get a real ly pure tone. We have u ed 
synthesizing chips that were not pure. We tried 
to texture them and we've final ly  taken an 
analog approach to it. It  is a very difficult to 
make an actual pure tone that i s  very, very 
clean. That has been the toughe t technical 
hurdle for u to overcome. 

MER:  Maybe, David, you could explain what 
you mean by a "pure" tone. 

S IEVER:  A pulsing ine wave w i th no har
monics involved. Th is is unl ike the quare 
wave which is often produced by a processor, 
or a triangle wave which has a lot of harmonic 
components. 

AUSTIN :  Triangle waves do have a lot of 
harmonic components but you can low-pass 
fi l ter them. That '  the approach we've taken in 
the Mind Eye . If you look at the output on an 
osci l loscope, with a low-pass fi l ter on triangle 
waves you have something that looks just l ike 
a sine wave. 

SIEVER: True, but one of the problems we are 
up against is providing a pure tone dri ft or 
change from over 50 cyc les to 4000 cycles. We 
cannot possibly put a fi lter on that broad a 
range. We even had a s ine wave generator, but 
we found that they even have noises in them. 
Of cour e, this i s  a preference thing depending 
on your cl ientele. We have had patients who 
despite our best efforts to make a pure tone, 
sti l l  thought there was noise in  our tones. I t ' s  
very hard from a technical point  of v iew to 
rectify that . 

AUSTIN : We've overcome it with our new 
device, the Courier, by using a cable hook-up 
method where you actually store a copy of the 
sound waves in ROM and do d irect digital-to
analog conversions. 

MBR:  Robert, you aid that pul ed- ound may 
not produce entrainment .  ould you e laborate 
on that? 

AUSTT : Ye , we looked at pul ing ound on 
and off by it e l f  - without the pul ing l ight in 
an EEG euing - and we were not able to 
generate alpha or other peak or entrained alpha 
wave . In fact ,  we checked many of the ma
chine on the market. Ju  t the ound-pul e 
done by itself d e not generate entrainment in  
either the pu l e or the mooth pul  e approach 
that we were taking. It adds to entrainment 
when combined with photic driv ing, but it ' s  
much less powerful .  We're moothing the 
impul es on our output 0 you don ' t  have an 
immediate on and off, which is  what David 
wa talk ing about, primarily because people 
found that more plea ing, but we looked at 
both approache with an EEG. 

MBR:  So, you did not look at c l icks? 

AUSTIN:  We didn ' t  look at click because we 
know lhat tho c can produce the evoked poten
tial . Tn our earl iest machine we cou ldn ' t  get 

away from c l ick . There were current- l ike 
generated cl ick : I hould have real ized tho e 
were a feature and not a problem. (Laughter 
fr m al l . )  

lEVER: Ye , we ' ve had that problem. 

ROBINSON: The problem i nobody wanted 
to hear the cl ick . 

AUSTI : Yes, exa t ty.  

SIEV R :  Wel l ,  c l ick and i ochronic tones do 
provide entrainment .  l ick are the mo t effec
tive. 

There are four rule in entrainment. First, 
there ' the power, you must have the right 
amount of power to cau e it. Second, you mu t 
do thi in the proper frequency zone to cau e 

entrainment. Third, when you take someone to 
a pecific brainwave tate, you mu t have a 
po it ive and unvarying driver source - like if  
you were taking omeone to eight hertz you 
can ' t  be drifting between 7 and 9 al l  the time 
due to software problem , you 've got to be 
real l  y very true to 8 hertz. 

Update on Cognition-Enhancing Substances 

We have received an extraordinary level of response to the article in MEGABRAIN RE
PORT Vol I ,  No. I ,  Cognition-Enhancement Drugs and Peak Performance Pills. One 
stream of practical que t ions concerned sources for the e substance . We printed the addre 
for Tnterlab Ltd. in England. Are there other sources? Bener or cheaper sources? We have 
been not ified about two other companies who sel l  the e same substances through the mail 
legally, I nhome Health Service in  Switzerland, and Pharmaceuticals International of 
Mexico, which l ists a US address and an 800 number. Reade have reponed good experi
ence with Inhome Health Services. We attempted to contact Pharmaceuticals International 
to evaluate their  services, but w ithout succes . Therefore: We do not know if they are a 

legitimate ource of quality product As a service to our readers, the addresses for both 
companies are reprinted below: 

Inhome Health Services 
P.O.Box 3 1 1 2  
CH2800 Delemont 
Switzerland 

Pharmaceuticals International 
539 Telegraph Canyon Road, Suite 227 
Chula Vista, CA 920 1 0  

BUT PLEASE NOTE: MEGABRAIN REPORT i s  not recommending that anyone use any 
of the ubstances described, but i pre enting and seeking information. We emphasize that 
adequate studies of both long and short term effects of some of these substances have not 
been performed, that some of them can have adverse side effects, and that all humans have 
different biochemical natures and sensitivities, so that safe do ages of some of these sub
stances may vary enormously from individual to individual. Also, some of the e substances 
may be dangerous for individuals not in sound mental and physical health. As a re ull, we 
strongly recommend that anyone interested in experimenting with these sub tances do so 
with cauti on and under the supervision of a medical profe sional. 'We strongly recommend 
that children or lactating women should not experiment with these substance under any 
circumstances. 
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AUSTIN:  I th ink thai mo t people wouldn ' t  
have oflware problem wi th  that though, the 
cry tal are '0 good. 

S IEVER: Ye , I know that none of your de
vice have that problem. We've done a lot of 
technical ana lysi of all the device . J bel ieve 
your dev ice arc a l l rea l ly true but there are 
orne which, because of oft ware error , are 

bouncing aU over the p lace. I t cro c between 
7 and 9 and then keeps changing every two or 
three econd . They arc omehow gell ing their 
interrupts tied up off their t imer on the pr ce -
or and they 're missing interrupt or ome

thing. 

The fourth princ iple of entrainment i the 
subjective dimension . People have to l ike i t .  
And that 's the problem with cl ick . The device 
ha to be very congruent with the u er. Every
thing must fit  - the tone, the l ight and 0 on. 
I th ink that ' where clicks mi the mark. 
Cl icks are a very powerful entrainer, especial ly 
in  the audi tory cortex.  But they may not spi l l  
off into the higher center of the bra in imply 
because they may drive the u er up the wall .  
(Laughter) We have found that with our David 
I, which produced c l icks - they had click , 
white noise, pure tone and synth - and onJy 
about one out of ten users l iked the click . If 
they l iked c l icks, they loved them and they 
didn ' t  like anyth ing e l  e .  But n ine out of ten 
just do not like them. 

AUSTIN:  Maybe we can digitize a cricket or 
something natural that people are u ed to . . .  

MBR: That 's  an interesting 
concept : integrating natural tone wi th the 
entrainment process. I th ink I heard some
where that the body does become entrained to 
cricket frequencies, you know the ambient 
"creak, creak" that keep going on ummer 
nights . 

AUSTIN : Very relaxing, aren ' t they? 

ROB l SON : Ye , that and tree frogs . 

S IEVER: That could be subjective in nature, I 
th ink, just because we may have that ingrained 
in our cortex from a mi l l ion years of evolut ion 
while l istening to crickets . Fire actual ly ha the 
arne wave, and if you do high speed photogra

phy on fire, and then you analyze the fl icker of 
the flame it e lf  you wil l  find that it is  actual l y  
in  the alpha band. Which i s one reason why 
fife i so capt ivating, and why it puts people to 
sleep very easily.  

AUSTIN :  Somebody cal led me up once and 
told me I 'd  mi named my device, that I hould 
ca l l i t  "Co mic Campfire" and that he would 
accept one free machine for u ing his bri l l iant 
name. ( Laughtcr) 

SIEVER: I have noticed that lhere are prob
lem in making more ophist icated sy tern 
becau e the public doe n ' t  necessari ly  want 
them. 

AUSTIN: That wa my whole approach with 
the MindsEye, to make a real ly ophi t icated 
device. But un le s people are real ly hacker of 
orne ort they don ' t  want to "program" thing . 

SIEVER: I think you ' re right. I th ink that, 
ince we come from a technical background , 

that we want to make everything sophi t icated 
but  a lot of u ers don' t  understand it. We've 
had all sorts of people ay, " 0, I can ' t  pro
gram this, I can ' t program that." Somet ime 
programmabi l i ty isn ' t  omething you hould 
offer, ju t maybe omething that ' not worth
while, except for, a you say, the hacker . 

MBR:  Different program produce different 
effect and different benefit . How do you 
recommend programmi ng optimal programs 
for variou particular re ult ? 

SIEVER: Well ,  overal l ,  I th ink that programs 
are somewhat general . It is very difficult to say 
that a part icular frequency ha certain benefit , 
and if you change the frequency half a hertz 
you have a totally new set of benefits. I th ink 
these thi ngs are reasonably genera l overall ,  and 
application is really the short area. Basically 
you can put anyone in to an altered tate, but 
what do we do with them once they are there? I 
think that ' s  the more importan t issue than 
whether you entrain them at 8, or 7.8 or 7.4 or 
7 .  

AUSTIN :  I agree , one of  the problems I had 
with the machines that were available when I 
deve loped the MindsEye was that either they 
were completely manually control led or else 
they had just simp le tored program . And I 
th ink tho e tored programs are u eful in get
ling somebody to a state, in a relat ively crude 
sense, but they didn' t  give you any option 
ba ed on what your per onal l i fe experience 
m ight be. We find that some peop le have a 
great difficulty ge tt ing into the alpha state no 
matter what is going on. It takes a longer time 
to ramp them down there. 

S IEVER : That 's  right . 
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AUSTIN : Other individuals 
can get there very rapidly 
indeed. 

SIEVER: Ye , that i definitely true. And orne 
people's mind are so racy and they ' re 0 

uptight they real ly need to try progre ive 
relaxation and hypno i induction tape at the 
ame time a they ' re on the e device . The 

only other approach i to give them the choice 
- one who fal l  into an alpha tate quick ly , 
you could g ive them a I S  m inute alpha choice, 
and tho e who take a long time, give them an 
hour or omething. 

AUSTIN: That ' s  what we 've done with the 
Mind Eye and orne of our other products . 

S IEVER: But we have had some people 
who ' re 0 upt ight - including my elf on orne 
days - I 'm just too uptight to go into alpha. 
One thing we have ob erved and we hold to 
quite c losely, is that below eight cycle the 
brain doe n't entrain too wel l .  In fact ,  i t  looks 
l ike the natural resonance of the primary v isual 
cortex is  1 00 mil l i seconds, 10 hertz. If  you try 
to pu h them into theta, their entrainment 
proces break free, ort of l ike a horizontal 
knob on a T.V . ,  and then they ' re hearing all the 
ound in the room and you ' ve lost them. Have 

you found the ame thing? 

AUSTIN: Ye , sound in the room are a real 
distract ion for people. That' why we feel i t  is 
nece ary to completely cover up the ears . But  
you' re right : alpha driving is  easiest to achieve. 
Beta i next . And I ee no strong evidence of 
delta driv ing . I know that there have been a 
few reports publi hed that indicate some delta 
driv ing , but it drifts off into noi e. 

SIEVER: Ye , delta driving seems to be after a 
person has achieved some experience for a 
couple of month and then they 're just laid 
back and in bed n ice and quiet in  the evening 
or someth ing, and with a few months experi
ence and they are relaxed and they can go 
down there. 

AUSTIN: Another factor is that every indi
v idual has his or her own signature brain wave 
frequencie . That ' s  why we have this variation 
of alpha, beta and delta, why i t ' s  not a precise 
frequency at all .  And, up to the present those 
of us who have devices w i th adju  table rates 
are ask ing indiv idual to experiment to find the 
frequency that works best for them . But the 
next logical step, and a step that we are taking 
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up here i to combine biofeedback with the 
device to help find that frequency. 

SIEVER: Actual ly ,  we have done that. We 
have done some tudie with EMG biofeed
back, where we p lay a tone in the ears via the 
tape input and it' ort of feeding in among the 
pul ed-tone and there '  the biofeedback tonc 

overriding in there. J can ' t  say that 0 far that i t  
looks that po i t ive.  J th ink somet ime peop le 
find the humming biofeedback tone a bit of an 
irritat ing interference with the pul ing l ights 
and tone they arc already rece iv ing. 

MBR: Another potential appl ication i EEG 
biofeedback . It cou ld omehow be linked or 
locked into the sound and l ight stimu lat ion 0 

that people receive their own brainwave feed
back in the appropriate frequencie . Then the 
l ights and ounds could be set at a I lghtly 
lower frequency than their dominant brain 
wave activity - ay 90 percent of their dom i
nant frequency - and that way draw them 
down toward the targct frequency. Are any of 
you people involved in  work in thi area? 

ROB] SON: We did a whole serie of thing 
just exactly along that l ine. My background is  
in the cl inical app l icat ion of these devices. 
Back in '84 we developed a cl in ical system 
that t ied in  brain wave biofeedback and did not 
feed i t  to the subject but fed i t  into the com
puter. The computer would lock on to the 
dominant brain wave activ ity and pulse, and 
then modify the J ight and ound to pulse right 
at that frequency so we got in tep. Then we 
had several different modes of operation . It  

would di 'p lay on a screen a graph, and we 
developed a whole new brain wave biofeed
back system, actually, so we would show 
amounts of energy in each I hertz egment, 25 
Hz down to I ,  and you could actually watch as 
the machine was put into what we call the 
" lead down" mode where i t  would lower the 

I 

t imulating frequency by just  half a hertz every 
time i t  got to where the brain was responding 
in sync. We found that almost wi thout fai l  over 
a period of 8- 1 0  m inute almost everyone you 
put on there when this thing is  leading and 
waiting for the brain to respond, could actually 
be driven down to about the 8 hertz level. 
Beyond that there was some of this "breaking 
loose" and a lot of other th ings depending on 
individual abil it ies but the . . . .  

SIEVER: You' re saying you've done that? 

ROBINSON: Oh, yes . 

2X 

S T EVER: We were going to bui ld  our own 
ver ion of the Mind M irror which would actu
aUy do that ,  which would p lug in to the rear of 
our Jun ior Plu and al way cau e it to track 
about a half a hertz behind the brain or half a 
hertz more than the brain .  

AUSTI N :  We' re work ing on that  too ! 

MBR:  What are the po ibi l i t ie of thi being 
available in a consumer device? 

ROBINSON : Wel l ,  there are everal d ifficu l 
t ies .  The s ignal  from the brain are 0 t iny that 
a lot of other condition affect them. The 
placement of the electrodes,  the conductivi ty 
of the skin, ambient noi e - it ' s  almost im-
po ible if  you 've got a diathermy machine 
within a mile ,  if you have a bal last on a fluo-
re cent l ight that i s  act ing up, and 0 on. Your 
system can ' t  real ly d ifferentiate between all 
this information, 0 from a practical standpoint 
there is almost no way for the con umer to just 
hook him elf on to thi thing and have it lock 
on to brain activity.  From a re earch standpoint 
i t  was very excit ing, but from a marketing 
standpoint, we couldn ' t  figure out any way of 
intcrpreting th is  into a s imp le con umer prod
uct. It ju  t wouldn ' t  work. So anyway, we've 
put i t  on the shelf and i t '  s t i l l  there and one of 
the e days we may bring i t  back out a a so
phisticated research and cl inical dev ice . 

SIEVER: If we can work on that ourselves, or 
joint ly,  us ing fast Fourier analy i . . .  

ROBINSO : Yes, well  that ' what we did. We 
had a Fourier transform based analy is and we 
sampled brain activity 0 many times a second, 
accumulated i t  over the ftrst two minute and 
then started feeding thi in to the machine so 
we could lock on to dominant activ i ty and 
track it and so on - it was really excit ing! 

SIEVER: There was also the problem that i t ' s  
hard to market becau e i t ' s  large and expen
sive? 

ROBINSON: Oh , yes . I t  was nece sari ly an 
expensive piece of gear. We 've got i t  down 
now where we could probably sel l  i t  al l  inclu
sive for not much more than we ' re selling our 
current clinical model,  but the application is 
sti l l  a real difficulty .  It would have to have a 
real ly well-trained technician to hook people 
up to i t  to see that you got repeatable responses 
a 

"
far as placement of electrode and assuring 

of conduct iv i ty and a lot of people, as users, 
don ' t  want their hair and head mes ed up with 

a lot of conducting cream ( laughter) and 0 on. 
It 's int im idating for peop le to come in for a 
therapeu t ic purpo e - l ike hypnotherapy -
and have you tart at tach ing tuff to them. 

M B R :  The fact of you and Robert and David 
dupl icating in some way each other ' work 
bring up a que t ion that ' often ari en in my 
mind : i t  ems a if you guy have all created 
very nice dev ice that are effe t ive and power
fu l and yet , in  orne way wc cern to be in a 
ituation analogou to the arly day of the 

personal computer, when people were coming 
up with tota l ly di fferent and incompat ible 
operat ing system . Do you envision any po i
b i l i ty of u e tablishing some ort of industry 
standard like the IBM PC type of idea wi th a l l  
of you people making compat ible devices that 
would have interchangeable program , inter
changeable goggle , l ight configurations . . .  ? 

ROBINSON: I could ee that happening, ure, 
you know the stereo indu try and the TV 
indu try al l had to do these thing in order to 
make products compat ib le for the con umer. 
Ye , I think it' natural, considering where our 
indu try i going, for u to have some stan
dards, and a certain amount of interchangeabi l 
ity. 

AUSTIN:  I cena inly think in the ca e of 
Rob ' s  devices and mine that that would be 
easy to do since we are both u ing the ame 
lamp sources . It would really be a matter of 
making ure the connector was appropriate . 

ROB INSO : Right .  

S IEVER: Actually it cou ld be the same for us 
all We ' re u ing a different concept, I gue , 

we ' re us ing a 6 voltage regulator on ours, so 
whether you ' re in the "focus" or "expanded" 
mode the l ight intensity i always the same. 
But what we would have to do if  everybody 
had conStant vol tage outputs, we could put 
some resistors in  the plugs or in  the goggle 
frames themselves and they could then run 
white l ights or  LEOs and i t  wouldn ' t  matter. 

AUSTIN : It depend on the current level 
required by the lights. We ' ve found that i ncan
descent bulbs requ i re much more current 
typ ica l ly  than LED . 

S IEVER: Not ours.  Ours probably draw les 
than your LEOs do. Our voltage i s  around 20 
m i l l iamp . 

AUSTIN:  That' s  right down in the same range. 
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SIEVER: Ours are very effic ient bu lb u ed by 
the U . .  mil i tary and they have a very high
speed fi lament but they are very expensive. 
That ' the only real drawback we have with 
them. 

MBR: Where i this industry going? What wil l  
the future hold? 

ROBLNSON: Every t ime 1 get interviewed I 
tel l  people this i going to be the VCR of the 
'90s; 1 pred ict publicly that the e w i l l  become 
a hou ehold i tem. People, for entertainment 
and for compet i t ive rea on , w i l l  want to keep 
up with what ' going on and to have technol 
ogy that is equal to their neighbors or competi 
tors and so on. As word gets around that you 
th i nk better, relax belter, l i ve a lot better l i fe
style as a re ult of the conditioning you get 
from these device , i t  is going to become an 
absol ute neces ity for people have one. We are 
approaching it on that basis .  I think within 
maybe ten year every hou ehold wil l probably 
have a device of some kind hav ing to do with 
mental fitness. And so far the leader i n  the 
field eem to be l ight and sound device . 

I think within ten years every 
household will have a device of 
some kind having to do with mental 
fitness. And so far the leaders in 
the field seem to be light and sound 
devices . 

and therefore you can ay that the devices are 
usefu l  for relaxation, and also entertainment, 
becau e you have thi n ice l ight show. I'd l ike 
to see more advanced appl ications, but I think 

th is  i really what is happening for mo t people 
right now. 

S IEVER: T am p leased to see that everyone is  
conducting research, because without re earch 
these could become a fad. They'd have their 
five year cycle and be gone and buried by 
1 995.  Strobe L ights have been used s ince the 
'50s, but their  popU larity ha always been as a 
fad. They became popular in the '60s again 
wi th the h ippies. But because there was no 
research to back it up they always died in a few 
years ' time. But, I think that a some manufac-

IUrer , inc lud ing our three companie here, are 
quite dedicated to the cau e of re earch with 
l ight and ound, that thi technology wi l l  
nouri h .  

MBR:  What about theta entrainment and the 
deeper, at lea ,t reportedly more profound, 
tate a oc iated with it? 

AUSTIN :  I'm intrigued with the idea of theta 
entrainment .  We find i t  more difficult to pro
duce i t .  I think Rob ha an intere t ing concept 
w i th the ca 'ette recorder [ i .e .  the IQ i l l  in
c l ude a built- in cas elte recorder) , the idea of 
us having the enhanced learning take place in 
the ideal learning state . Of course Tom 
Budzyn ki ha al 0 done that with h is  Twil ight 
Learning Device, although i t  is a bit unwieldy 
and hard to find right now . But B udzyn ki took 
the approach of measuring the EEG and then 
switching a cassette recorder on or off depend
ing on whether or not orne body was in the 
theta tate. My concern wi th any of our dev ices 
i that we really don ' t  know that orne body i 
in that theta tate un Ie s you have the EEG a 
part of the loop. 

ROB1  SON: ] think a lot i s  hi nged on the 
expectation of the cl ient. The belief sy tern . 
This has always been our long uit .  It is why 

we have incorporated the tape player. With it 
we can offer bel ief system modification along 
with the device. If a person be l ieves that they 
are going to experience theta, then very often 
the results associated w i th theta entrainment 
are there. Whether i t  i s  verifiable from a cl in i 
cal or testable tandpoint or not seems to be 
totally i rrelevant. 

AUSTIN : It's the pl acebo effect .  

ROBINSON: Yes,  and the placebo effect is 
more powerful than most people give it credi t  
for being. I t ' s  major. A long as the  pre enta
tion to the u er is such that his expectations are 
high, if he has a high degree of confidence i n  
what he ' s  about to  experience and his expecta
tions are positive then h i s  experience almo t 
alway is .  We have found that the way you 
approach your user, and the way he v iews the 
experience, has a great deal to do wi th the 
outcome a far as entrainment levels and re-
ults .  

AUSTIN : I agree, and I think i t  is  a very inter
esting point ,  because half of what is going on 
here is  entrainment and the other half i expec
tations. 
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ROBINSON : Ye , the 
p ychological value of 

expectation and the bel ief y tern, we think, 
are probably as important a the entrainment 
y tern it elf. I agree . 

lEVER: I agree with both in regard to belief 
y terns.  Another important technical or medi-

cal con. ideration ha to do with the tropotro
phic re p n e. I think the e devices bring it out 
very fully. That ' where the ympathet ic ner
vou ystem, which i s  a sociated with the 
flight-or-fight , i hut down, and the para ym
pathetic i turned on. And typical ly during th i  
tropolrophic re ponse the body goe in to a 

tate of repair. Thi effect ha been t ied to the 
function of the immune ystem and re istance 
to disease. 1 hope to ee research in thi area 
get underway in the future .  

Also, in our  new Paradi e model ,  u er can do 
a "  plil frequency' where you can run the right 
eye at a d ifferent peed than the left .  This i s  an 
attempt to dupl icate the brain wave tate of the 
variou Zen meditato , the 5th, 6th, and 7th 
tate of consciousne and 0 on. Thi al lows 

u to do frequency mixes, where there i s  an 

alpha/beta mix or a thetalbeta mix ,  omething 
l ike the Hemi-Sync tape have now, to put 
people in a deep altered state yet give them a 

l i tt l e  b i t  of consciou control uch as in l ucid 
dreaming or high creat ivity states .  

AUSTIN :  We are currently prototyping a 
device that foHow along the l ines that Dav id 
is talking about .  We have an awful lot of LED 
in a small panel,  that is switched in a variety of 
circuits. We want to see how many different 
frequencie we can entrain simultaneou Iy .  
Most of us  are entraining at one frequency and 
what David is  sugge ling (and what we are 
also looking at) i s  the po s ibi l i ty of entrain ing 
each hemisphere to a separate frequency. But 
can we entrain both hemi pheres to more than 

one frequency imultaneously? Can we attempt 

to reproduce some of the tates that have been 
measured by Max well Cade [inventor of the 
Mind Mirror] and others? 

•• 

,!'} 
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PRODUCT REVIEW: THE POWER TO CHANGE 
THE SOFTWARE LEGACY OF MILTON H. ERICKSON 

Audio Tape : 

HYPNO·PERIPHERAL 
PRO E ING Hypnotic C ette 
with "3600 Sound" 

by Lloyd Glauberman PhD, some 

with Philip Balboth, PhD 

CHANGEWORK Multi Evocation™ 
Hypnotic Cassettes with "3·0 Sound" 

by Thomas Condon, MA. and Carol 

Erickson, LCSW 

PARALIMINAL TAPES from 
Learning Strategies Corp. with 
"3·0 Sound" 

by Paul Sheele, M.A. 

Reviewed by Terry Patten 

A revolut ion has transfonned Western hypno
sis over the past 50 years. Earl ier in  the cen
tury, hypnosis had been pushed to the fringe of 
mainstream medical and psychological c ircles, 
and was in danger of being relegated to the 
statu of a vaudev i l le act and psychological 
curiosity. Today, hypnotherapy i s  w idely 
accepted, and ranks as one of the mo t dy
namic fields in  psychotherapy. Contemporary 
hypnotherapi ts proudly claim that they pos
sess profoundly powerful "technologies for 
personal change." 

In  this t ime hypnotherapy has been trans
fonned by a number of important innovators,  
but no s ingle individual i more responsible for 
this transfonnation than Dr. Milton H.  
Erickson, the pioneering intui t ive genius of 
modern hypnotherapy. However, 
"Ericksonian" Hypnosi i taught only to 
therapists. Neuro-Linguistic Programming 
(NLP) developed by Sandler and Grinder via 
Erickson ' in piration, is a complex system of 
specific subconsciou communication tech
n iques which takes years to master. Thus, unti l  
recent ly,  an individual want ing to make use of 
Erickson ' insights into personal transfonna
tion had to choose between an expens ive 
course of therapy and a much more expensive, 
t ime-con uming course of professional train
ing . 

The audioca eue tapes reviewed here attempt 
to put Erick on 's  magic within the reach of any 
curiou con umer. They are produced by prac
t ic ing profe ional hypnotherapi ts and educa
tor who claim that u i ng the e tape can 
cata lyze major la ting po itive change in 
peop le's l i ve by u ing Ericksonian and NLP 
technique for eng ineering ubcon ci u 
changes. 

L loyd Glaubennan ' Hypno-Pel'ipheral Pro
cessillg tape ' a l l  po ess a common fonnat: 
Over playfu l ly mysteriou mu ical ound , 
Glaubennan tells a fairy-tale l ike story.  The 
story, parallel to the hero ' s  myth, de cribe 
omeone who leave the tream of ordinary l i fe 

for a fanta tic adventure, and return a 
challged person. 

Except you probably won ' t  remember the 
fanta t ic adventure. The story is 0 fanta t ic,  0 
entertain ing , so full of surpri e that 
G laubennan tel l  i t  twice, once in each ear , 

imultaneou Iy,  and total ly different ly .  I ' ve 
tried hard to mental ly fol low both storie , but 
never have I lasted more than about five min
ute . The conscious mind i forced to give up, 
dropping you into a trance tate during mo t of 
your l i stening experience.  

Most of Tom Condon and Carol Erickson' s  
Changeworks tapes beg in  with a i ngle com
prehensible voice inv iting you to take a break 
and get into a comfortable position. But  oon 
you hear Condon talking in one ear and Carol 
Erickson in the other, each pretty much talking 
about the same ubject, trees for instance, or a 
big n ice hou e. You hear two animated, poetic 
monologues, spoken i n  a relaxing and intimate 
fashion. As though you are overhearing two 
people talking to a close friend about some
thing they really  enjoy cons idering . And they 
keep expanding on that conversat ion in amus
ing new ways al l through the program. Except 
you dropped deep i nto trance oon after they 
began and the next thing you knew the tape 
was over, but you ' re feeling relaxed and confi
dent, creative, intuit ive, or maybe humorous. 

In most of Paul Scheel e '  Paraliminal Tapes, 
he begins by offering a hypnotic induction to 
both ears. Soon, however, music begins, and 
v ia a series of gentle, barely perceptible transi
tions, you fmd your e lf  l i sten ing to two voices. 
The right ear (neurologically cross-lateral ly 
l inked to the brain ' s  left hemi phere) hears 
step-by-step LP reframing or other hypnotic 
instruction while the left ear ( l i nked to the right 
hem isphere) hears a metaphorical story. Both 
voices are Scheele 's .  The two tracks convey 

congruent influence in different fashion , but 
they period ically converge, the left voice, for 
example , fin i  h ing a entence or idea begun by 
the right, or vice-ve a. Mu ic i an integral 
part of the e intel l igent, technical ly-excel lent 
tape , omet imes "anchoring" the voice ' 
me sages. But  you haven' t  been thinking 

Professionals claim that using these 
tapes can atalyze major la  ling 
posit ive change in people' s  lives by 

using Ericksonian and NLP 

techniques 

through al l th is  compl icated technique whi le 
enjoying the tape. You've ju t been riding the 
refre h ing proce of I i  tening to i t ,  and you 
emerge inv igorated, clear and bright. 

The pecific intention of the e " dual induction" 
tapes is to use Erick on' "confu ion" tech
nique to induce trance and bypas con ciou 
re i tance to tran fonnative sugge. tion . 
Erickson h imself didn ' t  use dual induction , 
which are only possible v ia tape (or using two 
hypnotherapi ts ! )  but it has arisen among 
"Ericksonian" and NLP practit ioner (who 
trace their  root to Erickson) and i t  certainly 
fit his definition of his own technique: 

"The pre entation to the subject of a 
erie of eeroingly but only 100 ely 

related ideas actually ba ed upon a s ig
nificant thread of continuity not readi ly 
recogni zed, leading to an inc rea ing 
divergence of a ociation . . .  al/ of which 
preclude subjects from developing any 
aile train of association, yet stirs them 
increasingly to need to do something until 
they are ready to accept the first clear-CUI 
defillitive suggestion offered.'" 

On the other hand, there are a couple of (per
haps apocryphal ) creation-myths about the 
original inspiration for dual-induct ion hypno
therapy. One story credits i t  to Don Juan and 
Don Genaro, who changed the consc iousness 
of Carlos Ca taneda by quatting on ei ther side 
of him and talking in both of his ears irnul ta
neou Iy. The other story credits an "in pired 
acc ident" which took place i n  a workshop led 
by LP founder Grinder and Bandler: When 
it came time for a hypnotic induction, they 
both s tarted peaking. Someth ing about it fel t  
right, and  they kept going. The re u l t s  were so 
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powerfu l ,  they inst i tuted it in to a new formal 
NLP technique. 

Wh�tever the original in piration, each of th e 
fami l ies of dual - induction tapes thwart the 
mind' attempt to follow the " en e" of what ' 
spoken ,  work ing their magic upon the ubcon-
ciou mind by bypassing con ciou ne . To 
orne extent they hare a common language 

and repre ent a new area of brain technology. 
But each erie i a unique creat ive attempt, 
expre sing different area of empha i and 
excellence, a d i  tinct persona l i ty and arti tic 
tyle . All three of the e erie embody a great 

deal of techn ica l aec mpl i ·hment. Each i 
interesting. None i shoddy or inferior. 

Erick on himse lf  presumably would not have 
approved of audio tape - in  principle. He 
taught that hypnotherapy should be highly 
indiv idual ized, d irected very pecifical ly to 
each client's idiosyncracies and constant ly 
responsive to the cl ient ' s  changing tate , 
receptiv i ty and re ponses. On the other hand, 
as Tom Condon ay "He never heard tape 
l ike these." 

At  the end of hi l i fe, Erickson pent mo t of 
hi  t ime train ing therapi t i n  hi back yard. He 
did thi by tc l l ing tories, by working on h is  
students as they, osten ibly, were tudying h i  
technique. And, working intuitively, he found 
ways to offer effective therapy to the whole 
group. Condon, working w ith Erickson ' s  
daughter, Carol ,  locate h i s  work in the 
Erick onian tradition, despite Erickson ' s  theo
retical objections to tapes. "[ Erick on] told the 
same storie again and again .  He u ed meta
phors in a broad way so that they offered a lot 
of posi t ive choice , allowing a range of differ
ent people to respond according to their indi
viduality. After session in  h i  back yard, 
people who were there would sometimes 
d i  agree about exactly which of them Erickson 
had been work ing wi th .  The reason wa , he 
wa offering something universal, and i t  fel t  to 
more than one person as if i t  had been person
alized for them. As we've worked on tape , 
we've drawn on that example." 

The authors of these tape are al l accompl i shed 
and wel l -trained professionals. Dr. Lloyd 
Glauberman is  a l icensed cl inical psychologist, 
wi th extensive hypnotherapy training and 
experience, i n  private practice i n  New York 
City .  Thomas Condon has extensive 
Ericksonian and NLP training and he's been a 
pract ic ing psychotherapist in Cal ifornia for 
many year : Carol Erickson is a MFCC and 
hypnotherapy professional and d irects the 
Erickson Institute. Condon and Erickson are 
also facu l ty members at The University of 

Cal ifornia, Berkeley . I n  recent year they have 
h i fled their fo u ·  from private pract ice 10 

tape and work hop . Paul R .  Scheele hold an 
M.A.  in Adult Learning and Human Develop
ment. He wa a member of the fir t group of 

LP Ma ter Pract i t ioners and Model le  
trained by Sandler and Grinder, and he al 0 
benefiited from training by noted Erick onian 
trainer G i l l igan and arter. Through Learning 

trategie Corporat ion he teache "Photo 
Reading" a way to "mental ly photograph" the 
printed page at extremely high peed . 

1 interviewed Glauberman, Condon and 
Scheele, and r Ii tened to the tape them e lve 
in several ways. In addit ion to u ing them a 
they were intended - and u ually going into 
trance under the influence of the dual - induc
tion technique - I have a lso l i stened to one 

Scientists measured ignificant 
induced levels o/ Theca brainwave 
activity with HPP. 

track at a time, ful ly awake. But  I have been 
unable to con c iously evaluate or analyze one 
important d imen ion of the e tapes: how the 
two tracks converge. Either I listened to both, 
at lea 1 partial l y  in  trance, or I l i s tened to the 
tracks independently. E i ther way, l wa largely 
obl iv ious to the technique, tyle, and individual 
qual i ty of these moments of convergence. On a 
few occasions, I was able to notice orne obv i
ous ugge t ion but as Lloyd Glauberman ha 
said, the important one are the one 0 subtle 
that r mi ed them. So, in  this one regard, I 
have imply a umed that each of the e tape 
are actually accomplishing what their creators 
say they are doing. 

Hypno-Periphera] Processing 

A series of 5 two-cassette programs. Titles 
include Changing Emot ions, Procrastina
t ion, Feel ing Better- M ind/Body Connec
tion , Quest for Excel lence, and Personal 
Ecology. $40.00 per set. 

Also, 7 single audiocas ettes by Glauberman 
with Philip Halboth PhD. Titles include 
Relationship & Stress Management, Stre s 
Management & He.a1ing, Self-Esteem & 
Assertiveness, Time Management & Cre
ativity, Stre s & Pain Management, Weight 
Management & Substance Abuse, and Sexu
ality. $20.00 per tape. 

ABRAIN REPOR1 

I have been I i  tening to 
Dr. Lloyd Glauberman 's 
Hypno-Peripheral Pro
ce ing audiotape for almo t two year , with 
great enjoyment and ucce . I wa led to them 
by Michael Hutchi on, who ha u ed them 
per onally and in Megabrain work hop for 
almo t five year . Why did Hutchi on u e 
them? (They ' re not exact ly "technology" in the 
ame way a the machine . )  For one thing, Dr. 

Glauberman original ly created them to be u ed 
in conjunction w ith floatation tank . For an
other, they have a powerfu l ynergi t ic effect 
when u ed with the machine . Hutchi on 
cont inued to u e them becau e the em peri cal 
result were 0 con i tentty impressive: lots of 
enthusia t ic feedback and numerous storie 
about udden, h itherto unthinkable h ift i n  
attitudes and behavior. 

Subjectively, they u ually seem to drop people 
into a deep trance, and the tape them elves 
have been u ed experimental ly by Dr. Ju l ian 
I aacs who mea ured significant induced level 
of Theta brainwave act ivity. The HPP tapes 
were al 0 used in conjunct ion wi th Hemi-Sync 
tape , counsel l ing, and a eries of exerci e 
with HIV-po i t ive patient i n  a pilot study 
conducted by Dr. M ichael Dullnig of Sacra
mento. A l l  patients in thi tudy noted sub tan
tial improvement in  psychological target 
symptoms and orne showed ignificant in
creases in T4 cell counts. The tudy did not 
isolate the effects of the HPP tapes, but 
Dul ln ig reports that his patients ' re pon e to 
the HPP tape has been "overwhelmingly 
posit ive" and that they preferred them over the 
other tapes used in  the study. Overall ,  patients 
may have l iked them too wel l ;  due to repeated 

I find myself preparing to surrender to 

the hypnotic quality of Glauberman' s 

storytelling just as I got ready to be 

comforted and entertained by my 

father' s  bedtime stores when I was a 
little boy . 

thefts of HPP tapes, Dr. DuUnig was forced to 
discontinue using them in hospital setting . 

But when you l i sten to them yourse lf, you find 
yoursel f  forgetting about all that "evidence" 
and curling up ju  t l ike you did as a kid when 
you were read a bedtime story .  There '  myste
riou "story time" music and a "once upon a 
t ime" storytel l ing manner in Glauberman' 
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youthfu l- ounding voice. You feel a though 
thi . i . definitely about being entertained and 

amused. So you have fun . . .  and the work goc 
on, accord ing to Glaub rman, unnot iced. 

But have been prepared for thi k ind of ugge -
tion and prov ided a context for i t .  At the bcgin
ning and end of each side of each tape (and 
once or twice during the middle on the even 

ingle tapes done with Phi l ip  Halboth) a i ngle 
"center" voice tell the beginning and end of 
the context story (about the person who leave 
the trerun of ord inary l i fe for a fanta 'tic ad
venture and return tran formed). Thi part of 
the tape you can hear, comprehend, and pro
ce s con ciou Iy .  

Glauberman works hard to precisely coordi
nate the cripts spoken i nto the left and right 
ears so that they frequently converge, produc
ing impl icit (or "peripherally" perceived) 
ugge tion which the ubconsciou mind 

wi l l ingly accepts .  This i a pain taking pro
cess, requ iring Glauberman to elaborately 
coordinate the effects  of hi two voice 
throughout the proce S of wri t ing and record
ing them. Bu t  i t  is worth i t ,  ay G lauberman, 
when a single tape can de l iver about fifty 
unnot iced ubeon c ious cues to the whole 
brain .  He ay this i s  key to the HPP tapes' 
effectiveness. In doing this ,  he employ 
Erickson 's  "inter persal"  technique, i n  which 
ugge tion are inter per ed w ith the tel l i ng of 

an apparently unrelated tory or discussion. 

He sees the artistry of his work in  terms of 
making h i  suggestions subtle. "You haven' t  
con ciou ly noticed most o f  the suggestion 
you've received subcon c iously," ay 
Glauberman, "and that ' s  where the act ion i ." 
Occasionally I have noticed obvious ugge 
tions, such as hearing on the right channel ,  
"and th i  effortlessly boosted" and then 
through the left ,  "your immune system." 
Glauberman view this as an unsuccessful 
suggestion, because my conscious mind i 
l ikely to block suggestions it ee directly. He 
strives to make them impercept ible. 

Glauberman speak in a halting, eccentric way, 
spec ifical ly punctuating his speech in such a 
way that phrases are set apart from other parts 
of the sentence. This auditory "underl in ing" i 
a basic Ericsonian (and NLP) technique which 
he seems to exaggerate much more than 
Condon or Scheele, so that it a lmost takes on 
the statu of a personal stylistic trademark . 

Taken together with the otherworldly musical 
counterpoint, the eccentric peaking style 
became for me, after everal I i s tenings, a 
s ignal that I was about to enter into an enter-

taining fanta y. Now, when T hear it, I find 
my elf preparing to urrcnder to the hypnotic 
quality of the tory tell ing ju t a I got ready to 
be comforted and entertain d by my father' 
bedt ime tories when I wa a I i t tlc boy . Per
hap there i a relati n h ip between thi ub
jcctive ob ervat ion and the trong ev idence in  
EEG re earch for HPP'  rapid, re l iable, ' ign ifi

in drawi ng u er. into a de p Theta 

In any ca e, they serve a del ightful  ev idence 
that bal loon ride and fairy talc can be power
ful tool for ubcon ciou change. 

The HPP tape are more s imply packaged than 
the other reviewed here, but you get two 
hypnotic program per tape, 0 they ' re only 

10 per hypnotic experience, the lowest price 
of a l l .  They have excellcnt tcchnjcal sound 
qual i ty ( I ' ve certainly never noticed anything 
to complain about) but to my ear, not quite a 
high as the uperb production va lue on the 
Paral iminal tapes. Somcthing I apprec iate : Dr. 
G lauberman get right down to bu ine with 
hort i nduction . Thcy work, and they sui t  my 

bu y l ife .  

h i difficult to  compare and contra t i ndi
vidual t i t les among the HPP tape , beeau e 
when I l i sten to them 1 so consistently go into 
trance. Glauberman him elf i s  particularly 
proud of two 2-cassette albums, Personal 
Ecology and The Quest/or Excellence, both of 
which I l ike very much . There i something 
un ique and enjoyable about the s ingle-ca -
sette , which feature Halboth in one ear and 
Glauberman in the other. Michael Hutchison 
has ob erved wonderful results over time using 
Time Management and Creativ ity and Self-
E teem and A ert iveness repeatedly .  

The Changeworks 

A series of 15 ingle aud ioca eUe . Titles 
include elf HypnosiS, Easy Enhanced 
Learning, Rapid Pain Control, Deep Sleep 
& Sweet Dreams, Natural Self Confidence, 
Getting Past Smoking, Qu ick Stres Busters, 
H u mor Power! ,  Opening Up to Intuition, 
Creative Inspiration, Creative Problem 

olving, The Ultimate L ibrary, Your Intui 
t ive G uide, and a two tape progra m :  Sen-

ible Weight Loss I & I I .  $12.95 per tape. 

A lso, 2 six-cassette albums, "The Intuition 
Series," and ''The C reativity Series." $59.95 
each. 

Tom Condon's  Change works tape are pack
aged beautifu l ly and priced ub tantially lower 
than either of the other tape series rev iewed 
here, at $ 1 2 .95/tape. Also, I was delighted and 

lmpre ed when 1 began Ii tening eriou Iy to 
them . I enjoyed Ii ten ing to a man ' voice 
( ondon ' ) through one ear, and a woman ' 
voice (Carol Erick on ' , daughter of the great 
hypno-progenitor) through the other. I al 0 
loved the way they lalked. They had uch 
oothing, real ly intel l igent and oft conversa

tion ; l i sten ing to them fel t  0 good ! And ] fe l t  
good after I i  tening to  them . 

Condon build ri h metaphorical 
environments whi h operate on as 

many levels as possible. 

The experience was c learly d ifferent from what 
I had been enjoying from Glauberman' HPP 
tape , but not "better" or • wor e." I feel 
oothed and comforted by Glauberman' s  

storyte l l ing almo t a s  though I become a child 
again .  With the Changeworks tapes, I feel 
soothed and comforted al 0, but w ithout any 
percept ible h i ft to a chi ldl ike tatus. I feel l ike 
my adult elf, I i tening to omeone chat in  a 
soothing and sympathetic manner about orne 
ordinary a peCI of my world. And I find it very 
comforting to Ii tening to this small talk, unti l  
i t  begins coming to me through both ear , 
which feel k i nd of fun ,  and gradual ly  I get 
pleasurably 10 t in  a whole environment of 
conversation about the ocean, or train , or 
tree . 

The first s ide of most Changeworks tape i an 
introduction or di cu ion about hypno is and 
how to make use of S ide B ,  which is  general ly 
re erved for the actual hypnotic experience. 
These programs are wel l  done and enjoyable, 
and they cript a ucce ful experience with 
Side B .  But you don ' t  want to listen to them 
repetit ively over time in the way that you wi l l  
want to do wi th Side B .  Unfortunately, how
ever, when you get into repeated I i  tening they 
make i t  necessary to rewind the tape between 
u e , which you may find inconvenient ( I  do). 

A few of the tape in  the Creativ i ty and Intu
ition Serie are ingle voice tape which do not 
requ ire i ntroductory scripts on the rever e 
sides, but all but two of the tape which are 
sold individual ly u e the duaJ induction tech
nique. 

Condon ay he i not trying to tel l  stories but 
instead is working with "embedded metaphor." 
The re ul t  is complex and i nteresting. He says 
he attempts to "bu i ld metaphorical environ
ments which operate on a many levels as 
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possible." Thu , after l isten ing to Condon and 
Erick on talking about tree , in which you 
have richly enjoyed con idering tree , fcel i ng 
how trong and tall and rooted they are,  how 
they give shade, how they draw from both 
earth and 'ky, water and sun, you notice that 
you feel very . . .  wel l ,  good - or "natural ly 
elf-confident." 

Condon say his "metaphorical environments" 
con ist of an 0 ten ible topic with everal 
subtexts. "The rea on we don't u t rie i 
that they ' re l imi ted. You can ' t  l isten to them a 
often. We want to bui ld as many level into our 
our tape a po iblc. I'm intere ted in rich
ness, in people s t i l l  finding new levels of 
meaning after years of use. We've been inter-
e ted in the environment being the metaphor. 
These are tools for repeated use, 0 they have 

"I see the tapes as a LiteralY form that 

facilitates othelwise impossible 

changes. You offer new choices in a 
way that appreciates the complex 

variety of people who may eventually 

listen to them. "  -Thomas Condon 

to address various changing need . I want 
people to be-able to continue to u e them while 
they are growing and ti l l find them keying 
new areas for change." 

All  of the creator of the tapes reviewed here 
talk about offering as many choices as possible 
to their l i stener . Condon i particularly elo
quent about how he approaches this  in his 
lapes, "I  see the tapes as a l i terary form, and 
presuppo ing the wi l l i ngncs of the client, a 
l i terary form that facil i tates otherwise impos
sible changes . But you don ' t  do that by taking 
control away from the cl ient. You offer them 
new option , new choice , and you have to do 
that in a way that appreciates the complex 
variety of people who may eventually listen to 
the tape." 

I asked him about the commonly u ed meta
phor "reprogramming the subcon cious" and 
he e laborated, "It ' s  a naive, simplistic meta
phor that doesn' t  adequately address the com
plex i ty of human beings. Reprogramming 
requires permission on a variety of levels .  I t 's  
not even therapeutically advisable to cancel 
programs and replace them with new ones on 
an audio tape. You don 't  know what place the 
program has in the gound of the person ' s  l ife 
and experience . . . .  On a tape you need to offer 

enough level of meaning, enough choices to 
allow for a lmost any contingency. You need to 
allow many optional ways to re pond to the 
metaphors offered. The mind is not a com
puter. That '  real ly ju  t a marketing metaphor. 
In  Ericksonian circle the multidimen ional 
nature of people i acknowledged, and thi  
reprogramming talk i not taken eriously ." 

ondon and Erick on are rna terfu l  pra t i tio
ner of Erick onian technique, and highly 
creat ive as wel l .  Pau l  cheele, the creator of 
Paral iminal offered a tribute to Condon i n  my 
interview for thi rev iew : "The Changework 
tape ' were an in piration to me to make my 
own tape , but not ju t con ciously . I loved 
some of Tom Condon 's  phrases 0 much, they 
wrapped around my brain .  After I finished my 
fir t few tapes, J found that I has borrowed a 
number of phra es from him without realizing 
it .  Tom called me up and pointed out what I 
had done. When I took a specific look, I agreed 
with him: I had borrowed too much ! I actualJy 
went back and re-recordcd my own tapes! " 
Condon speaks clearly about his philo ophy of 
how tapes can help people change: "Meta
phorical environments al low pacing a current 
tate of limitation and leading beyond i t  to new 

possibi l i t ies. Thi. lend i t  elf to a graceful 
lyle of changing. It ' s  total ly different from 

confrontational Ge talt group of fifteen or 
twenty year ago, in which cl ients would be 
told that they ' re lying. There may be orne so
calJed internal dishonesty in an individual, but 
that ' s  j ust an incongruity. The metaphorical 
world can allow and respect both sides of an 
incongruity, which provides a much more 
graceful platform for change." 

The Changeworks tape have soft, melodic 
music, u ual ly created on synthesizer or piano. 
The voice frequently develop a soft ,  relaxing 
rhythm, with short pauses after each phra e, 
creating a sensation not unl ike the lapping of 
water at a lakeshore. Listening to them, I find 
myself drawn into a dreamy reverie where I 
feel comforted, safe, amused, and entertained. 
The whole series deserves to be explored, but I 
can particularly recommend Natural Self
Confidence ( i t ' s  a beautifu l ,  multidimensional 
l i terary achievement ! ) ,  Deep Self-Apprecia
tion, and The Intuition Series. 

Paraliminal Tapes 

A series of 14 single audio tapes. Titles 
include: New Behavior Generator, New 
H istory Generator, Sales Leap, Prosperity, 
Ideal Weight, Smoke-Free, Get Around To 
It, Self·Esteem Supercharger, 1 0-Minute 
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Supercharger, Memory 
upercharger, D ep Re· 

laxation, Holiday heer, Anxiety·Free, and 
In  tantaneou Per onal Magneti m. $14 .95, 
$24.95, and $34.95 per tape, depending on 
tit le. 

Paul  Scheele '  Paraliminal Tapes™ clearly 
put forward the mo t "corporate" image of 
tho. e reviewed here. They are profe ional\y 
produced, packaged and old, with the clear 
intention of maintaining a dign i fied profe -
ional image for Learning Strategie Corpora

t ion.  Nowhere on the package or brochure do 
you ee any new-age ounding reference , not 
even a mention of the word "hypnosi "; they 
talk about " terephonic dual voice and whole 
brain linguistics" and promi e po it ive 
changes. But the tapes are meticulously pro
duced on top digital equipment, enjoyable, 
mu  ical ly  a l ive, and, unl ike mo t lick corpo· 
rate offering , they have heart. 

The fee l ing is unique; compared to the other 
tapes reviewed here, they ' re direct and to the 
point .  The HPP tapes engender a journey that 
feel farther and more fantastic, and the 
Changeworks tape experiences feel more 
intense and mult i layered. The Paral iminal 
tape , on the other hand, don ' t  fool around; i t  
feels  to me l ike they make a relaxed, 

Scheele is a master at gently 

befriending the childlike, 
metaphorically-oriented right 

hemisphere as well as the more linear 

and logical left-hemisphere. 

uncomplicated beeline toward their stated 
purpose. I don ' t  get involved in a whole meta
phorical or imaginative world; I ju t go di
rectly into a process of freeing up a particular 
family of subcon cious resources. But the 
feeling is not mental or steri le; on the contrary, 
Scheele is a rna ter at gently befriending the 
childl ike, metaphoricatly'-oriented right hemi
sphere a wel l  as the more l inear and 10gicaJ 
left-hemisphere. He warmly offers me enough 
choices (and enough playfulness ! )  so that I 
never feel even slightly put off or turned off. 
They offer a different kind of entertainment to 
my purposeful left hemisphere .  

The Paral iminal Tapes differ from the others 
rev iewed here in three other obvious ways: ( I )  
Most o f  them (al l the $ 14.95 tapes and orne of 

continued on page 56 
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ROll YOUR OWN: SCHEMAnc FOR PEIER UHDEMANH'S cam 
In MEGABRA I N  REPORT Vol. 1 N u m ber 
1 ,  the article High Voltage: The Bioelectricity 

Interview , contained a di cu ion of the 
my teriou phenomenon of " calar" field . 
Part Two of The Bioelectricity Interviews, 

cbedu led for publ ication in i ue #3, wil l  
con ta i n a d i cu ion of variou device 
which generate calar , includ ing the 

entron, d igned by Peter Lindemann. We 
excerpt Lindemann'  de cription of the 

entron from that u pcoming article: 

LlNDEMA N: i r  t, the Centron i no longer 
avai lable for ale due to a vi it I recently re
ceived from the FDA. However, I ' l l  be happy 
to describe it. I t ' s  an electromagnetic pu l e 
generator wi th a back wound pancake coi l el f
cance l l ing magnetic antenna. It has a fairly 
imple driv ing circui t  and 1 2  different pulse 

rate , ranging from I to 1 8  pul es per econd, 

C 1 
P 

Parts List 
S on-off switch 
C1 1 00 �f cap 

R l  
5 

4 8 
7 

Ie 2 
6 

3 

C2 1 .0 �f cap 2% (tim ing cap) 
C3 330 �f cap 
P 1 meg potentiometer 
R1 472 K 1 %  

R2 224 K 

R3 32.4 K 
R. 1 1 8 K 

Rs 1 0  K 

IC CMOS 555 

01 1 N4 1 48  

O 2  LED 
Q 2N4403 

A antenna 

1 %  

1 % (pu lse ratet 
(pulse strength)"" 

which you can se lect very ea i1y on a s ingle 
dial .  My re earch in design of antennas wa 
leading me to believe that the effect were 
much les related to magnetic fie ld shape and 
characteri tic and more related to pecific 
movement in the l ight force fic ld it e lf. 

When I rcde igned the antenna mechani m for 
the Centron I modified the spiral into one 
which propagates according to the mathemat
ic of the golden mean, or the phi -rat io . The 
phi  rat io wa u ed a lot in architecture and 
drawing by Leonardo and i found in the great 
pyramid . The ph i rat io i generated by I plu 
the quare root of 5 div ided by 2 .  So, i f  you 
take 1 and you add to that the q uare root of 5, 
and then you div ide the combination by 2, you 
get a number which begin 1 .6 1 8  . . . and it goe 
on and on and on, never repeating, be ing what 
they call an i rrational number in standard 

D l  S 

A s  

D2 

(+) 
-=- 9V 

C3 (-) 

A 

• Pulse rate may be set up as selectable 
by replacing R. with a multi-switch and 
several resistors as fol lows: 

1 Hz 1 5 .0 K 1 %  

2.2 Hz 38.3 K 1 %  

3.5 Hz 56.2 K 1 %  

4.9 Hz 73.2 K 1 %  

6.3 Hz 93. 1  K 1 %  

7.8 Hz 1 1 8 K 1 %  

aO Hz 1 21 K 1 %  

9.2 Hz 1 69 K 1 %  

1 0.5  Hz 232 K 1 %  

1 2 .0  Hz 348 K 1 %  

1 4.0 H z  590 K 1 %  

1 8 .0 Hz 1 .4 M 1 %  

• •  Rs can be replaced by a 1 0 K pot and a 
330 ohm resistor for variable strength . 

mathematic . That ralio, 1 to 1 .6 1 8  . . .  , eems to 
be xhibited by many l iv ing form . Wh n you 
propagate the piral out 0 that each leg of the 
pi ral i related to the la t by that ratio , you get 

a piral which i very t ight in the cen ter and 
then tarts get t ing bigger and bigger a it wind 
outward. When you drop a direct current pu l e 
acro s i t , the body re pond in a very,  very 
different way than ord inary wire-type pancake 
coil . My earl ier Bio-Pacer erie had a flat 
spiral , and you could feel th pul e which 
eemed to come from the box toward you . A 

typical de cript ion by people who hold the 
Centron or are near one i that they can feel the 
pulses inside their body i n  tead of out ide the 
body . I don ' t  claim to under Land exact ly why 
th i happen . I developed the e antenna by 
a king "how does the body want to be t imu
lated by a device l ike thi ?" 1 think the Centron 
an wer Ihat quest ion pretty well .  

The Centron al o ha a variable intensity knob. 
Different ituation may requ ire more or Ie s 
t imulation. For in tance, when I 'm in a situa

t ion where I'm relaxing, I may want just a very 
mal l amount of inten ity becau e l don ' t  want 

thi thing to overpower me. But, if I ' m  at a 
trade how and there are 75 peop le talking 
loudly nearby, as well as 35 televi ion , and 
fluorescent l ights overhead, and [ 'm standing 
on my feet and talking for 3 hour traight, 
sometime 1 fee l l ike I need a l ittle bi t more 
t imulation. With an in ten i ty d ia l you can dial 

up a much power as you feel you need. Also, 
ome people seem to feel that the ignal is not 

strong enough at levels other people find 
irritating. And this varies pretty wide ly in ome 
individuals. So there ' s  a 30 to I power d iffer
ence between high and low on the in tensity 
dial on the Centron, measuring power di ipa
lion from the battery through the antenna. 

MBR: Can you mea ure it in gauss? 

LINDEMANN : ot really. It 's 0 small a to 
be near ly immeasurable. The antenna i tse lf 
on ly has 2 1 /2 turns and on ly a few mi l l iamps 
of current are going through it. Fie ld stTength 
can be measured either in gau or ampere 
turns. So, 2 1 /2 t imes a few mil l iamp gives 
you the idea of how strong Jhe magnetic field 
is. 

MBR: Other than the Earth's  natural fre
quency, the Schumann re onance of 7.83 to 8 

cycles per second, why are different frequen
cie u eful? 

LINDEMAN : First I 'd l ike to differentiate 
between pu lse rate and frequency . Frequency 
has a very specific definition, usually related to 
sine wave prorogation, l ike the 60 cycle power 
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PULSm sen' AR RDD GENERAmR 
oming out of your wall ocke t . Most of the e 
lev ice . 'run on batterie and have quare wave 
lulses. Square wave , by defin it ion , have a 
�fin ite number of odd harmonics, which 
vould al 0 have a defin i t ion in  frequency . So 
he correct lerm inology here is pul e rate , or 
lui e repeti l ion rate : how many pu l e there 
re per eeond, because the 'e are quare 
vave , not ine waves. 

110 t of the e dev ice are putt ing out pul e in 
he normal brain wave range. There eems to 
IC a mood modu lat ing re pon e to the different 
lui e rale com ing out of the box . For in tance, 
he Centron ha a number of very slow fre
luencie , l ike 1 ,  2 .2 ,  3.5, 4.9, down in the 
Ie I ta-theta range . A l though the dev ice itse lf  
loesn ' t cause brain wave entrainment, the 
ame way you can gct with ound and light 
�ach ine , i t  does eem to create a fol low ing 
ffect, so if you set the pulse rate on one of 
hese very low pu l se repetit ion rates. you get a 
ubjec t ive sensation that you can relax or leI go 
If tension more eas i ly .  L ikew i e, above 8.0 
'ou start feel ing more energ ized . In general. 
vhen I drive long d i tance on the freeway, I ' l l 
et the device at 1 4  pu l e per econd, which i s  
low beta rate. I t helps me tay alert. In the 

:entron I e lected pulse rate wh ich are benign 
nd wh ich are noted in the publi hed l iterature. 

Lindemann' Note on Thi 
chematic 

Thi circuit  i a tabi l ized 555 system. For 
tho e who know c ircu it de ign , careful consid
eration wi l l  how that thi i the minimum 
comp nent needed for th is  sy tem . 

In any ELF pacer, the antenna de ign i the 
backbone of effectivene . While the home 
bu i lder may want to experiment with al terna

Lilldemall'" s phi-rario alllenna 

t ive antenna , 
the one pre-
ented here i s  

the product of 
4 years re
search at 
Lindemann 
Laboratorie . 

The most 
advanced 
an tenna de

igners agree at thi point (Ju ly 1 990) that 
ome form of complex wind ing with turns of 

wire that cross or come back on them elve i 
required for a system that is highly effective, 
gentle in qual ity and low in  power con ump
tion. sua l ly these dev ices are cal led electro
magnet ic pu lse generators and that impl ies an 

ABRAIN REPORT 

as umption that the body 
re pond omehow to pul ing magnet ic 
field . I have fel t  for some time that thi i not 
correct .  My re earch st rong ly ugge t that the 
body re pond to pul ing l ife field and that 
complex or cancel led magnet ic field at low 
power trigger thi effect better than trong 
magnet ic fie ld by them elve . The artwork 
presented here repre ent 2 tum of wire 
propagat ing along the golden mean or ph i rat io 
spira l .  It effects are extraordinary. In  order to 
dupl icate thi sy tern, thi artwork mu t be 
transferred to a copper c ircu i t board exactly a 
i s .  Approx imation wi l l  not work . 

Editor' s Not�: This sch�matic is offeud into the public 
domain ill the spirit oj "shareware." soJrware which is 

Jreely offered to allyone who chooses to use it. witholll any 
demand Jar payment. III the shauware system. people who 
benefitJrom stlchJree soJtwau customorily respolld by 
offering a gift to the originator oj the soJtware they have 
used. Anyone who appreciates this schematic is encouraged 
to selld their reciprocal ackno .... /�dgment ($30 is suggested) 
to Peter Lindemalln cia Lindemallll Laboratories. 3463 State 
Street. Suire 264. Sall/a Barbara. CA 93105 . 

MEGABRAIN Workshops Go On the Road 
A Special Invitation to Subscribers 

In 1 99 1  a new series of Megabrain Workshop will be held through
out the US and around the world. In these workshops you wil l  experi
ence first-hand the effect of a vast array of the most innovat ive and 
powerfu l tools to alter consciousness, enhance brain function ing , and 
increa e intelligence. 

As Megabrain Report ub cribers you receive a 1 0% discount to 
these workshop . And we invite you to consider two additional ways 
you can participate: 

The Next Step 

MEGABRAIN Intensive 
Medical professionals . therapists, educators and those intere�ted in 
commercial appl ications of consciousness technology-ranging from 
retai l  sales to brain fitness centers to cl inics-are inv ited to attend the 
Megabrain Intensive. Limited to 1 0  people, this highly personalized 
training take p lace in Sausal i to over three full days,  and includes 
private consultations and training sessions with Michael Hutchison as 
well as with leading scientists involved in con ciousness technology 
research. creators of m ind-expans ion tools, and some of the most 
talented pract itioners and explorers in the field . 

Participants explore a w ide array of mind-enhancement tools first-

1 )  Em·ollers. Reduce the cost of your participation and receive dis
counts on equ ipment by as ist ing u with enrol lment and promotion. 

2) Organizers. Gain spec ial access to tools and training, receive the 
h ighest d i scount on equ ipment and promote your own bus iness or 
practice by helping u organize and promote a eminar in your area. 

If you would like to work with us as a Organizer or Enroller in your 
area plea e call or write our office for details . 

hand, are trained to operate spec ific devices they may w ish to i ncor
porate i nto their practice. and may receive detailed information deal
ing with all aspects of professional applications of consciousness 
techno logy , including se lection and purchase of equ ipment, layout 

and design of facilities and sy terns, installation of equipment, train
ing of staff and much more. 

If you are interested in rmding out more about the Megabrain Inten
sive please call or write to: 

Megabrain, Inc. 
P.O. Box 2205 
Sausalito . CA 94965 
(4 1 5) 332-8323 
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BOOK HllIIN: UNPRmICTABlf, DANGEROUS INFORMADON 
THE ANATOMY OF SEX AND POWER: AN INVESTIGATION OF MIND-BODY POLITICS 

by Michael Hutchison 
Will iam Morrow & Co., 372pp. hardbound $21 .95 

Reviewed by Terry Patten 

Beyond Megabrain, what? Wel l ,  Michael 
Hutchi 'on cont inued to fol low, "rudy, and 
con ider the ramificat ion of revolutionary 
neuro c ience. He continued to read The New 
York Times. He fel l  in love, got married, and 
tarted a fam ily.  And he contemplated the 

interconnections, the underlying hol ism, and 
the political implication of everything alto
gether. 

Struck particularly by news describing the 
intolerant and unlikely al l iance of anti
pornography feminists and fundamental-

tween biological ly-rooted urges toward ' 'exu
al ity, dominance, exual uppr ion and 
control, a l l  of which i mediated and played 
out through group which operate internally, 
and i n  re lation to each other, according to the 
ame biological ly-rooted pattern . [n the mid t 

of i t ,  'omething excit ing emerge : new opt ion 
for free, cooperative behavior and polit ic -
options in which people can be aware of hu
man hard-wiring, but not l imited to fulfil l ing 
it ometimes obsolete evolutionary purpo e . 

qu ickly, becoming that rare t of delight : the 
non-fict ion "page-turner". 

Megabrain' exciting di cu ion of 
neuro cicnt i fic di covcrie ha a vibrant coun
terpart (and exten i n) in The Anatomy of Sex 
and Power. Did you know that there '  a trong 
tatist ical link between left-handedne • al ler

gie • mathematical , musical , and arti tic g ift , 
dy lexia, autism, and malene ? Or that 
women have, on average, larger corpus cal/osi, 
and that their peech centers are more widely 
di  tributed through the ent ire brain, which may 

ist Christians, disturbed by bombings 
and burnings of abortion cl inics and 
adult book tore , sobered by legislative, 
judicial and popul i  t attacks on art or 

peech with sexual content, Hutchison 
looked back at the scientific ba i for 
exual expre sion and repression, for the 

hard-wired large-scale urge to suppress 
the sexual i ty of others, and he saw 
something . . . something rather large. 

A radically new vision of human political 

history and domestic life . . .  The veneer of 

dignity is stripped from the totems of 

political life and we catch a naked glimpse 

of the primitive dance. 

explain their  greater verbal facility and 
the ir  greater faci l ity in verbal ly expre -
ing emotion ? Or that men are demon
trably, biologically, more d i  posed 

than women toward lateral ization of 
brain function (dividing verbal and 
patial functions between the brain' 

two hemisphere }1 Or that homo exual 
men have trikingly different chemical 
re ponse fr m tho e of hetero exual 
men to certain hormonal stimuli? 

The Anatomy of Sex and Power i s an 
epic meditation on the subtexts of contempo
rary polit ics, particularly sexual pol itics. In the 
process it reviews the cientific data, the pol it i 
cal history and the interconnections between 
them. The re ult i s  a l ucid discussion of tre
mendous scope, especially considering the 
book is only 350 pages. I t  considers evidence 
that hows that, contrary to popular dogma, 
many aspects of human behavior are not envi
ronmentally conditioned, but genetically hard
wired into our brain structure and 
biochemistry. From there it  moves quickly 
through topics such as :  the differences of brain 
structure and brain chemistry between men and 
women;  how these d ifferences tend to express 
them elves in our att i tudes, apti tudes, feel ings 
and behaviors; the biological imi lari t ie of the 
urges for and pleasures of sex and power; how 
these urge express themselves on the level of 
pol it ical and rel ig iou groups, whole societies, 
and nations; how humans are biologically 
predisposed to absorb and spread ideas 
("memes"), how belief systems that are intoler
ant of other ideas are particularly effective 
competitors for people ' s  passions; how con
temporary poli tics expresses a struggle be-

What also emerges i a radically new v i s ion of 
human pol i t ical hi tory and domest ic l ife .  In 
this book, Hutchi on clearly identifies the 
scientifically-establi hed link between our 
eVOlutionary agenda (reproduction) and our 
genetic and biological hard-wiring, and then 
between human hardwiring and the pol i tical 
and sexual behavior of indiv idual and groups. 
The veneer of dignity i stripped from the 
totems of political l i fe and we catch a naked 
gl impse of the primit ive dance of hormonally
reinforced urges for dominance, stimulation, 
sex ,  and suppre sion of others - the dancers 
dres ed in bu i ness suits, mouthing rational
sounding rhetoric .  

Perhaps th is i why The Anatomy of Sex and 
Power fee l s  0 naughty, forbidden,  and even 
scandalous. It is written in  Hutchison ' s  charac
teristically imaginative, high-energy prose, 
replete with section heading l ike "How Flat 
Feet Led To Big B rains"; "Pelvic Matters: The 
Obstetrical D i lemma"; "Investment S trategies : 
The Law of Supply and Demand In the Egg 
and Sperm Market"; "Why Can' t  Your Hypo
thalamus Be More Like Mine?"; and "The 
Genetics of Thr i l l  " .  And i t  builds momentum 

How sol id  is  the science? The Anatomy 
of Sex and Power synthesize the impli

cations of various scientific studies and pro
poses a shift in our v ision of thing . Thus, i t '  
venturing beyond science, into what that sci 
ence means about our  l ives now. It seizes upon 
correlations between cientifically-proven facts 
and scient i fical ly-originated theories; it spins 
new theoretical speculation on their basis. I t  
sugge ts in very particu l ar ways how this 
scientific thinking appl ies to the world of our 
dail y  new . So it  i s  bound to fmd its detractors; 
it ha already begun to tir controversy. After 
al l ,  this book which begin w i th a discu  ion of 
bookburning is  itse lf  a very "dangerous" book. 

B ut the science is sol id. The Anatomy of Sex 
and Power is rigorously researched and fea
tures a 400+ entry bibliography. In fact, the 
book was edited down from an original manu
script almost twice its final length . The bulk of 
what got cut: scores of addjtional studies to 
bolster the scientific evidence upon which the 
book 's  argument i constructed. For the scien
t i  t ,  the reference can be found in the bibliog
raphy. For the reader, the logic is tight, the 
references are comprehensible, and we get to 
enjoy watching a fast-paced argument, careen-
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ing through diver e territorie ' on i ts way to a 
tartl ing ynthe i . 

Tho e who enjoyed reading about revolu tion
ary neurosc ience in Megabrain wil l  be f ci
nated to watch Hu tch i on ynthe ize the 
ob ervations of evolutionary bio logy with 
tho e of infonnation theory , then move from 
psychobiology to Prigoginean chao theory, 
and on to Reichian psycho ex ual energetic , 
danc ing freely between neuro cience and new 
age gno tic ism toward hi profound ly opt i-
mi t ic  the is :  that we are evolving, culturally, 
into a new sort of h uman be ing, able to accept 
and thrive on unpredictabi l ity . 

Sex-differentiation and contemporary pol it ics 
i the stick iest of th ickets through which to 
lead an intel lectual expedition. Thi i the tuff 
of pa ionate irrational belief and angry denun
ciation. Some femini  t fear that d i  cu  i ng 
biolog ica l di fferences between the exe wil l  
j usti fy  inst i tut ionalizing a ubm i  ive and 
inferior role for women. Almost any reader 
wi l l  experience ome di  comfort in contem
p lat ing our evolutionary forefathers (and 
foremother ) ruthle sly competing for repro
ductive succe (using such tactics as deceit,  
manipulation, aggre sion, and trading ex for 

Synthesizes evolutionary biology 
with information theory , then 
moves from psychobiology to 
Prigoginean chaos theory to 
Reichian psychosexual energetics 

towards his profoundly optimistic 
thesis . 

security), as though th is were the ult imate 
purpose, even the only purpose of human 
existence. Even though he describes this battle 
for reproductive success occurring at the level 
of human genes, not at the level of conscious 
intention, the argument w i l l  press many read
ers past their  comfort zone. Hutchison dare to 
examine and critic ize attitude people think 
they need to hold,  as fundamental to their  
soc iopsychological worldview. The examina
tion potent ially threatens everyone: man and 
woman, liberal and conservative, promi cuou 
and repressed, dominant and submissive . . . .  In 
short , it threaten you and me. 

But Hutchison attempts to travel diplomat i 
cally through th is disputatious territory. Aside 

from fan of hi few well- identi  fied targets 
(extremi t cen 'or of "pornography , "  po lit i
ca l ly shri l l  fundamen tal i t Chri tian , ex
hater , book-burner , and Ronald Reagan) 
mo t reader of The Analomy of ex and Power 
wil l  fi nd them elve drawn tep-by- tep 
through a very well-rea oned, enonnou ly 
entertaining, and omewhat elaborate argu
ment . And he attempts to help us  disann our 
react ion : 

"/ cannol emphasize 100 slrongly Ihal in 
discussing sex differences and differelllial 
reproduclive slrategies / am not discussing 
what is right or wrong, what should be or 
should not be . . . nor am I ill any way favoring 
determinism over free will . . . I am most defi
nitely not implying thal lhe purpose of life is to 
reproduce one's genes . . . .  The only hope for 
humankind is Ihrough learning, educalion , 
increased wisdom , and heigh/ened awareness 
of whal we are up againsl. Part of this essen
tial wisdom musl be a clear awareness of our 
own lIalures, our OWII sexual drives - how
ever outmoded they might be - clinging to us 
from Ihe days we were chasing Ihe woolly 
mammoth across Ihe savanna. "  

S o  the i ntrepid explorer pushes ahead past 
taboo after taboo, into an exhilarating consid
eration - exhilarating for those who who are 
w i l ling to reexamine their assumptions about 
evolution, competit ion , sexuality, power and 
po l it ics . and who also enj oy seei ng other 
people ' s  taboos violated . 

Among those "other people , "  the rel igious 
right come to mind immed iately (of course, 
thi group ha more tabous to v iol ate than do 
most). Not only do we come to ee the evolu
tionary function, and animal "naturalne " of 
forbidden human exuality; not only do we 
come to ee a biological bas is  for fundamental
ists ' passionate oppos i t ion to other peoples ' 
unauthorized exuality, but we come to see 
their very ideas, or "memes" as vic ious com
pet i tor in a publ ic marketplace , vying for 
dominance over people ' s minds. 

There i s  a chemical payoff from ex,  even 
from power, but did you real ize that we also 
receive such a payoff from grasping a new 
idea? You 've fel t  it - that "aha! ," the sat i  -
faction of "getting it," the eye-opening trans
fonnative new under tanding of having 
"found" the truth. The Anatomy of Sex and 
Power identifies these pleasures to be as bio
logica l as sexual pleasure, hardwired into our 

iIl. ...... BRAIN REPORT 

a n a t o m y .  
derfu l urge of 
moment thi concept "hits home".)  

Ju t a males and female compete for part
ner , idea , or "meme " compete for w i l l ing 
ho ts, ho t who are al 0 biologically predi -
posed to enjoy pa s ing them along to others . 
From thi , the "genn theory of idea " emerge ' , 
and we ee how idea gain competit ive advan
tage when they render their ho ts intolerant of 
al l  other "c mpeting" idea . Thi con ider
ation, at fir t amu ing, began to ober me a it 
developed . I came away from it humbled and 
gratefu l that human beings have the capacity 
for rational inve t igation and di cour e.  

You may be del ighted to notice the hypocrisy 
of the re l igiou right. But be warned: the taboo 
that ' v iolated may be your own. You may be 
carry i ng intolerant meme where you lea t 

uspected ! In the introduction, Hutchi on 
de cribe a fami ly gathering at which a di cu -

ion aro e over a tudy howing difference in 
mathemat ical abi l i ty between men and women. 
Hutchison describes an exchange in which one 
of hi relatives, a re pected cienti  t and educa
tor, attacked the tudy a bad science, even 
though it had been overwhelmingly elected by 
an international panel of cienti ts as the year' 
best cientific study in  the field. 

"Hold on ,"  I said. "I  III ought the program of 
science was to find out whal's Irue, and thell 
communicOle the /ruth . "  

"There is no /ruth!" the sciemisl yelled al me. 
"Statistics call be twisted 10 say anYlhing you 
wam! And anyway, no one should be studying 
differences between Ihe sexes - they hould 
be studying simi/ari/ies!" 

"Wait , "  I said, "this is like the CQ/holic 
Church telling Galileo he shouldn ' t  be study
ing astronomy. Science is supposed to be able 
to study anylhing with dispassion and objec
livity. " 

"Such studies can only lead to harm" yelled 
Ihe scientisl. "Such slUdies should not be 
done!" 

"Even if what they find is the trwh ? "  I won
dered. 

"Even if whal they find is the truth ,"  my sister 
cried, "it should be ignored. " The scientist 
agreed. / lVas stunned. 

"But that's  censorship . "  

"It 's not censorship," said my sister, "iI 's 
fighting against evil ."  
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I was almost in tears, bewildered. Here we 
were, scientists, intellects to some degree. 
lifelollg readers and book lovers - around the 
table were half a dozen graduate degrees, 
several college professors, a Protestant minis
ter, a former college president, people with 
expertise in areas including anthropology, 
theology, archaeology, art, child developmellt, 
educalional stati tics , philosophy, psychology, 

In "the germ theory of ideas" 

we see how ideas gain 

competitive advantage when 

they render their hosts 

intolerant of "competing" ideas. 

nellroscience and ethics. It was a family that 
had takell some pride in being open-minded, 
fair, and honest, at times IInder difficult cir
cumstances. And now, they, or at least some of 
them , were saying some truths should be 
covered LIp, some truths were too dangerolls. 
freedom of speech did not inelude some 
speech .  

This  disturbing incident helped provoke the 
process of internal que t ioning that eventually 
led Hutchison to wri te The Anatomy of Sex and 
Power. But I suggest you also take it as a 
warning:  there is something disquieting, upset
ting, and potentially threatening about the 
ideas in  thi book - even to "enl i ghtened" 
open-minded intel l igent people - maybe even 
to yoll. 

But ,  as a reader of MEGABRAlN REPORT, 
you are probably already interested in new 
information, unpredictable information, infor
mation that doesn' t  fit the predetermined 
patterns to which you have already grown 
accustomed (see Chapter 1 6, "Mind Wars: The 
Germ Theory of Ideas") .  You may not be a 
classic "Big T" personality type (in Chapter 
1 3 ,  "Land of the Free and Home of the Thril l  
Seekers," you ' l l  learn about how people can be 
divided into a spectrum, from B ig T's to Little 
I'S, the T standing for thrill- eeking and testos
terone) but you 're probably not a classic 
"Little t" e ither (see Chapter 2 1 ,  "Renegotiat
ing the Sex Contract"), and you evidently 
enjoy the st imulation, chal lenge, and risk 
presented new memes ( see Chapter 1 9, "The 
Big Payoff'). You probably enjoy destabilizing 

the Prigoginean di ipative tructure of your 
own mind, intuit ively en hive to the potential 
for chao to precipi tate an escape to a higher 
order (of in ight). So, de pite it dizzy 
tapdance upon the toes of your (and ju t about 

anybody ' ) entrenched thinking, you 
probably w i l l  immen ely enjoy reading The 
Anatomy of Sex and Power. I did.  

•• 
COMING IN MEGAlRAIN REPORT: 
Part Two: The Bioelectricity Interviews: 

I:) Pan Two of the excerpts from interviews with leading re earcher in 
bioelectromagnetism and new bioeleclromagnet ic technology ( ee Part One in MBR 
Vol I, No 1 )  

I:) Pan Two includes new information on calar technology, i nc luding scalar-field 
generators currently available to con umers, new revelations about Russian Mind 
Control technologies, ecret US m i l itary re earch on B ioelectromagnetic Weaponry, and 
an wers to the que tion: "What do you feel are the most exciting and promising 
technologie on the horizon now?" 

Colored Lights and the Brain: 

o THE LUMA TRON i a patented device designed to enhance the functioning of the 
brain with rhythmic photic stimulation by what i ts inventor, Dr.  John Downing, cal ls  
"bioresonant l ight wave " focused on the retina. Megabrain Report will  investigate 
initial scientific studie , tell of personal experiments with tlli device and interview other 
u er . 

Theta: The Magic Frequency: 

o Leading memory researcher Dr. Gary Lynch has cal led Theta rhythms "the magic 
fTequency". Not easily entrained, Theta eem to be the rhythm in which doorways open 
to subliminal learning and many peak experience . Megabrain Report plans to help you 
explore thi powerful resonant frequency - in depth. 

Virtual Reality: 

I:) MEGABRAIN REPORT takes a look : Are technological ly-created, infinitely-flexible 
"a1temate realities" in your immediate future? What can they do for (or to) the brain, the 
mind and consciousne s? How might they inreract with sound and light, electrical 

timulation, or other machines? We wi l l  repon firsthand on several virtual reality 
systems now on the market. 

Cognition-Enhancing Drugs, Part Two: 

o In which Oz Garcia, nutritional educator, describe his clinical experience with many 
cognition-enhancing substances, including substances not described in Part One. Also, 
colorful reports about m ind-machine nootropic drug interaction contributed by 
Megabraill Report readers. 

Sound Therapy: 

I:) A look at a revolutionary technique using specially-processed sound frequencies over 
1 O,OOOHz to stimulate the cortex,  producing whole-body effects including improved 
hearing, relief of anxiety, insomnia and stress disorders, plus enhanced memory, 
concentration and learning. 
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i n  conj unction with an audio re order to pennit  
u ers to play binaural beat as background 
"boo t" to off-the- helf mu ic. learning. 'ug
ge t ion or behavior modi fication tape . or to 
dub many layer of binaural wave ' at any 
e lected frequency onto ca eUe for cu tom 

tape or to create eries of tape for variou 
purpo e . The tone is a good quality "pure" 
tone. Unfortunately. the actual pitch (or carrier 
frequencie ) of the tonc cannot be changed. a 
drawback.  ince we 've found that d ifferent 
pitche have quite di t inct effect . and that 
different ind iv idual prefer different p i tche . 
The S- I 00/ 1 ha three separate audio input 
jack ( 1 /8") .  pennitting use of CD. cassette 
deck( ) and microphone in  variou combina
tion -a real  plus .  Unfortunately, there are no 
ontrol on the console for ound levels of 

external audio sources. 

GOGGLESILIGHTS: 2 uperbright red LEOs 
per eye. The goggle are modified ski goggle . 

ery comfortable and ecure. with openings in  
the lens that permit the u er to  ee  through 
when adjusting the device. 

HEADPHONES : High quality tereo phones 
that entirely cover the ear. 

CONTROL U N IT:  The console is about the 
ize of a mal l  computer printer. with a black

finished teel cha i and oak ends; the dials 
are of high quality. and clearly label led. At 
defin ite minus: there are no digital frequency 
counter on this unit. The dials are cal ibrated. 
but it would be impossible to tell exact fre
quencies. 

GENERAL NOTES : This is an excellent 
c l inical model .  and quite imple to u e. The 
lack of accurate frequency counters is a real 
drawback. and l imits i t  u. efulne s for rigorous 
research. Its unique combination of beat fre
quencies and independently variable sound and 
light has a powerful ynergistic effect. and 
pennits simu ltaneous t imulation at three 
different frequencie offering many possibil i 
ties for exploring di tinct states of  conscious
ness (e.g. the "Awakened Mind" state of 
combined beta. alpha and theta investigated by 
C. Maxwell Cade and others) .  We al 0 l ike the 
abil i ty to switch instantly to double-time. 
which produces extraordinary visual effects. 

Synchro-Energjzer Model 4-A 

S UGG. RETAJL:  $9.000 

NO. OF U SERS :Up  to four without the need 
for dual adaptor . 

PRESETS : Avai lable only with computer 
interface. 

USER-PROGRAMMABLE SESS IONS: A 
t i mer control i i ncluded. which can be u ed to 
et es ion parameter . 

STIMULATION MODES: Simu ltaneou • 
al ternate L/R. al ternate eye fears. cri -cro 

MAN AL MODES/CONTROLS: Controls 
for l ight inten i ty .  volume of microphone 
input. volume of ynthesized heartbeat ound, 
master volume including external music input . 
tone pitch. ynthesized heartbeat rate, and 
audio/vi ual t imulat ion frequency. and 
witche to elect among the four basic stimu

l ation modes. 

AUDIO: As with Relaxman. the tone pitch 
seems to automatical ly vary l ightly in  a cyc l i 
ca l  manner-this may prove irritat ing to orne. 
and may decrease entrainment and deep relax
ation effects (recent re earch uggests entrain
ment and theta tate i nduct ion may be in part a 
product of habituation. which requires consi -
tency-to produce habituation the delivery of 
the stimul i  mu t be con tant and unchanging). 
Tones may be augmented by synthesized 
heartbeat. 

LIGHTS : White incandescent bulbs encirc l ing 
each eye. 

GOGGLES: Not a compact a those on the 
home Relaxman (made by the arne company). 
but of good qual i ty. and prov iding the same 
quality of incandescent l ight (nine bulbs total) 
distributed through protective plastic diffuser 
rings. 

CONTROL UNIT: Serviceable. and of accept
able quality .  Include input jack and volume 
control for mkrophone. Face contains control 
knobs as well a 3-digit frequency counter. It  
come mounted i n  a larger case with room for 
other components and an external power sup
ply. Includes computer i nterface jack for use in 
conjunction wi th a proprietary computer circui t  
card. 

GENERAL NOTES: Primarily a manual con
trol unit unless the addi t ional computer inter
face i purchased. Lacks the sophisticated 
PC-based programming capabi l it ies of the 
expandable MindsEye Synchronizer or the 

flexible programming of the 
lnnerque t Pro- I ;  a a 
manual unit .  l ack the variety of t imulation 
mode prov ided by the S- 1 00/S. The audio 
capabi l i t ie are far inferior to the e other de
vice . The need for addit ional component 
(computer in terface) to run pre et program i 
a real drawback. a i the extraordinari ly high 
co t. At the price. thi device i no bargain. 

Relaxman 4-X 

SUGG . RETAIL: $2.500 

In  tenns of l ight • ound • goggle . t imulat ion 
modes. etc .• this device i imi lar to the home 
use Relaxman (rev iewed above). designed for 
heav ier u e. a in a profe sional context. I t '  
bui l t  in a black ca e s imi lar to many k inds of 
electronic mea uring in trument . The front 
panel includes a keyboard like that on the 
home Relaxman. There are al 0 manual con
trols for l ight brightnes • internal sound vol
ume. external input ound volume. and volume 
of a ynthe ized hearbeat ound. 

The device also has a computer interface
pass-through 8-pin modular jacks.  This allows 
any number of units to be daisy-chained to
gether and connected to a computer control 
board. which would pennit various options 
beyond those featured with the basic unit .  Each 
unit  has a selectable a signment code. al lowing 
the computer control ler to differentiate be 
tween units and control them more o r  less 
independently. 

GENERAL OTES:  Though the goggle are 
well made. the unit  as a whole i relatively 
inflexible. Con idering the features offered. the 
price is exceedingly high. 

Note: For clinical or commercial use see also 
the MindsEye Synergizer. reviewed above, 
which can be expanded into afilll-service 
multi-user system. 

•• 
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A LONG AND TWlSIW TAlE: DOllS GORGES AND THE SYNCHR� 
In which we expose faked letters from the FDA, discover the truth about the "Waxman 

Commission," stumble upon purloined letterheads, ponder the secret meaning of misspelled 

signatures and forgery, investigate secret military mind machines for the Saudi Arabians, 

consider 10,000 brain centers on the moon, encounter the mysterious "deep brain," and (malty 
see the light-full spectrum 

by Michael Hutchison 

While onducting research for the book that was to become 

MEGABRAlN, I tried out a sound and light machine called the 
Synchro-Energizer (SE) and spoke with the man who claimed to 

have invented it, Denis Gorges.  He told me he was an MD . ,  

PhD . ,  and psychiatrist (and presented me with written materials, 
including his business card, that described him as "Denis E. 

Gorges MD. PhD. " ) , and described a variety of university re

search projects that were underway into the effects of the Syn
chro-Energizer. He told me his device was "FDA approved" as  a 

"learning and relaxation " device. ! accepted these assertions at 

face value and subsequently wrote an article about the device in 
Esquire magazine and devoted a chapter of MEGABRAlN to the 

SE and Denis Gorges in which I repeated Gorges' claims about 

himself and his machine. As a result of these writings, Gorges 
once told me, he had sold "thousands" of his devices (which then 

cost around $5,000 and soon shot up to over $8 ,000), and there's  

no doubt the book brought him an extraordinalY amount of cred

ibility and attention by the media and potential buyers all over 

the world. 

Since the writing of MEGABRAIN I have learned that my report
ing about Gorges and the SE in that book was not based entirely 
on facts. Over the years I have learned many facts abOUI Gorges 

and the SE that are quite troublesome to me. Some of what I have 
learned leads me to believe it ' s  urgent that readers of MEGA 

BRAIN REPORT and potential users of mind machines be alerted 

to the facls . Since I played a part in bringing Gorges to public 

attention , I feel not only dismay, but also a strong sense of re
sponsibility to correct the false impressions andfalse information 

given by my book. What follows is some of the information I have 

learned about Denis Gorges. 

Fake "FDA Files" Exposed 

Beginning in the spring of 1 990, Gorges and representatives of 
his company Synchro Tech began circulating a series of letters on 
FDA letterhead purportedly written by a "Walter Schmidt" of the 
FDA. These letters apparently advise Gorges of the dangerous 
and deleterious effects of red LEDs (as used in many sound and 
l ight machines), compared to the purported "preponderance of 
positive effects" of "fu l l  spectrum" l ights, l ike those Gorges 

claims to u e in lh machine he produce (though a we hal l 
ee, the e claim are highly que t ionable) .  

From the beginning, i t  wa c lear to many that lher w a  ome
thing fishy about the letters (a photo of one of them i printed 
below), which are fi l led with grammatical errors and represent 
extremely uncharacteristic behavior by the FDA .  One oddity wa 
that Mr. Schmidt signed hi letter over everal titles: "Chief 
Executive Officer," "Chief Infonnation Officer,' and "Chief 
Infonnation Office ."  

The fir t letter, dated January 26,  1 990, and addre ed to  D.E.  
Gorge of  Synchro Tech Re earch foundation, claimed that "A 
earch was  conducted on the ubject of  negative effects of  red 

l ight (red-LED etc. ) on health behavior and general wel l -be ing." 
The letter went on to I i  t the t i t les (and only the t it le , filled with 
misspelling , but with no other infonnation about authors, jour
nals and dates of publ ication) of 58 supposedly cientific tudies. 
Oddly, these "studie ," though many of the titles eemed to have 
at least some re lationship w ith vision and/or color, eemed to 
have nothing to do with negative effect of red l ights or red 
LED . A sampl ing of title included: "Dennooptical perception a 
clinical case," and "A method for study the early states of the 
development of the proce s of ab traction" [sic ] .  

Another Walter Schmidt letter, again o n  FDA letterhead and 
again addressed to D.E.  Gorge , wa dated February 5, 1 990, and 
included 1 6  "abstracts," "relevant to your request for information 
on the subject of health hazards/effects of red l ight, e lectro-mag
netic/magnetic field , etc. We wi l l  secure full copie A.S .A.P." 
The 1 6  abstract were a hodge-podge, many of them dealing with 
the health effect of electromagnetic and magnetic fields, and 
only a few even peripherally related to red lights or red LEDs. 

Another letter, however, again addre ed to D.E. Gorges,  and 
dated February 27, 1 990, seemed to be marked by a dramatic 
change in tone and content. Suddenly, after extensive searche 
that had apparently come up wi th noth i ng about any dangers of 
red LED , Walter Schmidt wrote Gorges, "We have reviewed 38 
new f.tles on the ubject of adver e effects of red light or LED . 

I t ' s  interesting to note that the majority of the work done on the 
subject shows very significant indication of the negative effects 
of red l ight. . . .  " The letter, however, cited only a single srudy 
which "shows a corrolation [sic] between occupational disea e 
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OIlER 
due to long tenn exposure to red l ight." That i , it deal t  not with 
flickering red LEOs but with long term, chronic occupational 
e po ure to red l i ght. Since we have reproduced thi  letter here, 
the reader w i l l  have an opportunity to examine the trange syn
la . 

Curiou ly,  there were everal difference between thi letter and 
the earl ier and l ater Walter Schmidt letters-it wa ingle paced 
(al l  other Wal ter Schmidt material wa double paced), pri n ted i n  
a complete l y  different typeface (the other letter a l l  bore the arne 
r peface), and in thi letter, Mr. Schmidt identifie him elf a the 
"Chief Infonnation Office." Mo t importantly, Walter Schmidt '  

ignature eemed different from the other Walter Schmidt igna
ture . 

Another Walter Schmidt letter was addressed to Gorge on 
March 20, 1 990, and de cribed attempts to inquire with the FDA 
under the Freedom of Infonnation Act about device such as the 
I nnerque t and MCl, the manufacturer of the e device , and 
"any complaints made to the FDA on such products."  Th is letter 
\ as, l i ke the others, on FDA letterhead. This seemed even more 
curiou : why would Walter Schmidt, who signed himself Chief 

... ..... .. "1. ( �- I) t :rA ltTM CNT ()F I I [I\ LTIt & I I U M A N Sl!ItV I t:[S 
·· .. :::i"i 

February 2 7 .  1 990 

D . E .  Gorge, 
4514 Broa d v i ew Rd . 
C I .'e l and . 011 4' lG9,'6D7 

Dea r teI'". Gorges : 

,. .... � Orua Ad"""'"U.hO" nvc .. _. 1.4.0 JO.51  

We hitn rev i ewed 38  new ( l 1 es o n  t h e  subj ect of adverse efhc l S  of r �  l i g ht 
or L :D ' s .  I t l s  i nterest i ng to note tnat the major i ty of the work done on the 
subject shows very s i g n l f l c.nt i nd i cation of the n�ut ve effects of red 1 1 gr.t 
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fatigue" by Kal'llCMtnor V . P .  l as . I n d .  IOed. SU"9 . Dec . 69' 38. ( 1 2 )p .445- 1 .  
Thh abstract shows a coro l l at i on between occupat t ona l d i sease due t o  l ong te 
expo!iure to red l i ght . 

As til l S  I s  a re l at i ve l y  broad band spectra it shou l d  have an Impact . and as 
a l w4 ' s 1 present It to you as data . flt)st of the hundreds of papers/art i c l e s  
wr l t :en dea l w i th effects "'( r� l i ght as drugs IS vei l  as dangeroo s .  
debi l i ta t i ng effects o f  r e  1 l ; h t .  Whi le I can ' t  gua rantee you that every 
paper on tht subject i s  tn our data bue syst •. I c an stat·e that of the 
hunoreds of abstracts we have read many come near to mak. l ng the statUlent that 
red- l ight overa l l  I s  dangerou s  and ha s many negaUve s t de effec t s . There 
is however. a preponderance of po s i t i ve effects due to the ful l  spectrum wave 
l ength . 

IY� � wa I tel" SChMIdt 
Ch i e f  I n fomat i on Off lce 

Is this ajorgery? 

BRAIN REPORT 

Information Officer of the ood and Drug Admini  tration, be 
reque t ing infonnation from hi own agency under the Freedom 
of Infonnation Act? 

The e letter were di tributed and/or di played to potential buy
er of ound and l ight machines at trade fair  by repre entative 
of Gorge " company Synchro Tech ,  in an apparent attempt to 

care buyer away from competing device . According to rel iable 
ource , including two fonner busine a oci ate of Gorge , 

Synchro Tech repre entatives f1a hed the e letter to pro pective 
cu tomer and warned them away from competing dev ice by 
talking about "thou and of tudie from FDA file " ugge ting 
"the danger of red LED . " According to everal manufacturer 
and distributor of other dev ice , the care tactic worked. One 
fonner Synchro Tech di tributor who ha ince begun e l l ing 
other sound and l ight  machine , and who did not wish to be iden
tified for fear of reprisal , told MEGABRAIN REPORT, "Every 
fair we go to, if  people go to Gorge ' booth first, we ' re in 
trouble," ince they are immediate l y  warned of the "FDA fi les" 
on the dangers of red LEOs. Said our source, "He'  done serious 

damage to our business ."  

In  addition, the "FDA file on red l ight" were also sent to at lea t 
one individual who operated a "brain fitness center" that fea
t ured competing dev ices, accompanied by letters from Gorge ' 
company Synchro Tech, threatening ferociou . time-con uming 
and expensive litigation. We reproduce one example here, written 
to Maryel len Krygow ki-Visconti, operator of the Visconti 2000 
Mind/Brai n  Fitness Center in Cambridge, Massachusetts . The 
letter stated, among other thing , that all other ound and light 
machines "have no afety or univer ity te ting."  (An untrue state
ment, as ev idenced by university studies described in the accom
panying article, "The H istory of Sound and Light Machines"). 

The letter continued that all other machines "claim FDA ap
proval, which i i l legal ,  a the FDA does not endorse any prod
uct. . . .  " Again, thi is not only false, but exceedingly strange, 
s ince, as I mentioned above, one of the ft rst things Gorge had 
told me about his device, and told me repeatedly, and had Slated 
in n u merou articles since, was that his device had "FDA ap
proval" as a relaxation and learning device (though, as we shall 
see below, this i s  not quite the case). 

The letter then threatened Ms. Krygowsld-Visconti by warning 
her that she cou l d  be liable for inj uries, as the other ound and 
light machines she used "are known to be unsafe as per FDA 
sources," wamed her to "pull these products from your place of 
operation," and claimed there was "substant ial research" indicat
ing that red light "can and i s  [ ic] a detriment to health," though 
a we have seen, there was no actual evidence that there i s  any 
research, let alone "substantial re earch," to this  effect. The letter 
claimed red l ights could, among other things, stimulate chronic 
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fat igue yndrome, lower T cel l  counts, enhance 
senSit ivi ty to epileptic type eizures, i ncrea e 
aggression and host i le behavior, produce 
lethargy, dec rea e ex drive and cau e "Cel lu
lar  level  breakdown" L sic l , bas ing these cla im 
on "FDA rep rt enclosed." The "FDA re
ports," of cour e, were the letters from Walter 
Schm idt .  

The letter then threatened legal act ion i f  Ms.  
Krygow ki-Vi  conti did not  cease and de i t in 
the use of other sound and l ight machine . I t  
was s igned by Carol ine Wal ter, who e t i t le on 
thi s  occasion wa "Public Relation and Media 
Director for Synchro Tech International . "  The 
leuer included the above ment ioned packet of 
"FDA fi les on red l ight" from the mysteriou 
Walter Schmidt. 

Even more omi nously, a similar letter, contain
ing much virtual ly identical language about 
"FDA reports," "sub tantial  research" about 
"detriment to health" and so on, except di
rected pec ifical ly at one sound and light 
machine, the InnerQuest, was sent from Syn
chro Tech's  Caroline Walter to Bob Guccione, 
publ isher of OMNJ magazine, which had 
publ i shed everal advert isements for the 
InnerQue t. The letter warned Guccione that 
the InnerQuest was making " purious and 
unsubstantiated claims as to its effectivenes 
and safety," made several other false or ques
t ionable statement about the InnerQuest , 
warned him that he, Guccione, could be l iable 
"If an injury were caused by this product," said 
the device was "known to be unsafe as per 
FDA source ," and said "we suggest you pull  
this advertisement from your magazine." For 
this letter, Carol ine Walter carried the t i t le of 
"South Coast Representative for Synchro-Tech 
International Research Foundation." Accompa
nying the letter were the "FDA fi les on red 
l ight," i .e .  the Walter  Schmidt letters . 

As anger, fear confu ion, consternation and 
curiosi ty about these letters mounted, M EGA

BRAIN REPORT undertook an investigation 
of the letters and their origin (several of the 
manufacturers of sound and light machines 
were also i nvestigating the letters).  We made 
several inquiries with the FDA, including the 
Per onnel Department, and quickly found that 
no Walter Schmidt was l isted in  the FDA 
"Active," " Inactive" "or "Commi sion Corps" 
fi les. This, and s imi lar inquiries by several 
manufacturers of sound and l ight machines, 
convinced us that there was no Walter Schmidt 
working for the FDA. 

The Mysterious Staples in the 

Eagle's Wing 

But if  Walter chmidt d id  not work for the 
FDA, then who had written the e leiter on 
FDA letterhead? We had noted that each of 
the Walter Schmidt letter bore a clearly vi -
ible staple mark in the top left corner. Curi-

Synchro Tech said to Bob 
Gu eione,  publisher oj OMNI, 
"we suggest you pull this adver
tisementfrom your magazine. "  

ou Iy, i n  every aile of the Walter Schmidt 
letters, the staple mark seemed to be identical 
in hape, with the exact ame upward twi t on 
the right ide, and was in  exactly the same 
place, stretching aero the three bars on the 

tyl ized wing of the eagle on the FDA letter
head ! Several different peoplc interested in 
traci ng the origin of the lclters remarked to us 
that they bel ieved the letters to be a "cut and 
paste job," with the typed body of the Walter 
Schmidt letter uperimpo ed on a single FDA 
letterhead-the same FDA letterhead each 
time, one which happened to have a staple in 
i t .  

There were al  0 obviou inconsistencies and 
i ncongruities within the letters themselve . 
One sound and l ight machine manufacturer, 
Rob Robinson of Psych Research, maker of the 
InnerQuest device , h i red attorney Jay Geller, 
who had over 20 years of experience in  deal ing 
with the FDA, to pursue the matter with the 
FDA. "The manner in which the letters are 
written," Geller wrote to the Office of the 
General Counsel of the FDA, "lead to ques
t ions as to the authenticity of Mr. Schmidt. For 
example . . .  Mr. Schmidt states 

'We have also requested/rom the FDA what 
the current rulings are/or marketing such 
devices as well as any complaints made to the 
FDA on such products . '  

"It i s  obvious t o  me," wrote Gel ler, "as I am 
certain it is to you, that omeone working/or 
the FDA would not be making an FO) request 
to the FDA . . . .  

"I have received, over the years, hundred of 
letter and other corre pondence from the 
FDA . I have never come a ro a lener uch a 
thi , both by the yntax u ed, and the tone, 
written by an FDA employee . . . .  The rcfer
ence to ' paper in our databa e y tern ' ,  and 
' readi.ng hundred of ab tract ' imply do not 
make en e. I am unaware of any FDA em
ployec who would, at the reque t of omeone 
in the indu try, read 'hundred of ab tract ' on 
a ubject and then report on them to thal indi
vidual. 

"FinaUy, there are two i ncomplete lerler . . .  
which reference numerou art icle and ab-
tracts . I am unaware of any FDA employee 

ever prov iding a ummary of tudy extracts to 
anyone submitting a reque t for information. I 
cannot imagine that any FDA employee would 
have the time (or incl i nation) to undertake uch 
a rna ive project ."  

I n  re  pon e, the FDA repl ied to Gel ler that 
they had referred the marler to the Director of 
the FDA Program Integrity B ranch. Gel ler  
fol lowed up th is  lener. " I  talked wi th  a Robert 
Taylor in the FDA Program Integrity Branch," 
Geller told me, and Taylor " aid they were 
probably going to be turning it over to the 
HHS [U.S .  Department of Hea l th and Human 
Service , of which the FDA is a part) Inspector 
General ' s  Office or the Department of Justice ." 

As the investigation of the Walter Schmidt 
lener progre ed, i t  began to appear that 
eriou criminal offen es were perhap in

volved, offenses that m ight include imperson
ating a federal official or employee, misuse of 
government property, forgery, mai l  fraud and 
more. 

All of the "Walter Schmidt" letters were ad
dressed to Denis Gorges. It was apparent that 
Gorges ' company Synchro Tech distributed 
these letters to people like Guccione and 
Krygow ky-Visconti as "FDA file ." The 
purported evidence of the "dangers" of red 
LEOs they contained was nothing of the art. 
And yet they had been pre enred to many 
potential purchasers and users of sound and 
l ight devices as "evidence" of the dangers of 
other sound and l ight dev ice and as evidence 
that people should purchase Denis Gorges ' s  
devices. Gorges himself i n  a promotional 
" interview" circulated during that time by 
Synchro Tech along wi th an adverti ement for 
the "Relaxman," confidently c i ted "exten ive 
research over decades" showing that red light 
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P l o, . . . notl ' 1 •• • Ind i ng you i lllpo r u n t  1 n f o r •• " l on . b o u t  t h e  
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P l  ••••  no t. e t h e  r O l 1 0 w t n g , b o u t  a U  o the r mach i n " 1 

Th ••• p r od u t' t . 

A )  
B )  

C )  

0 )  
E )  

h a v I  n o  • •  t t t y  o r  u n t vl r l l t y  \. • •  t 1 ng .  
D • •  ' . p u r t o u a a n d  'U " a u ba t a n t. t a t ,d c h i ll' • •  t. o  i L l 
e f f e c t. t ven • • •  a n d  •• t . t y .  a. t ha r e J .  no v a l i d . t i ng 
r ••••  rch or a pp r o va l • .  
. om . C l l i ",  FDA a p p r ova l .  v h 1 c h  1 8  1 1 1 . 0 1 1 • • • t he 
PDA d oe . n o t  . n d o c i l  I n y  p r od uc t or a l l ow i t o 
a p p e a r  ' 0 .  
. h o w ,  n o  F D A  o r  • •  t . t y  a p p l t c i lo l o n ,  t o r  a pp r o v a l 
.. of Ap r i l 1 . 1 990 . 
vou l d  o n l y  be I v a H a bl e by p c e . c t i p t. i on i t  i t.  ha d  
'DA a pprova l I .  It •• d l e a l  d e v i c e .  

I f  I n i n j u r y  v . r .  clua.d b y  t. h . l o  p r od uc t. , y o u  c o u l d b t  l i l b l O .  
t. h . r e t or w .  lugg' l t  you P U l l  t h·",.  p ro d u ct. t rom y ou r p l a c e  o t  
opo r a t i on . f U r t h e r _o r e , t h  • • •  d e v i ce . I r e  k nov" t o  be u n  • •  t .  I .  
p e r  FDA . 0 u r c . I . T h e r e  t .  I U b l t l n t l 1 1  r l . e a rch now o n  f U e  t o  
lead  UI t o  b e U eve t h a t  red l i g h t  c a n  a n d  1 1  , d e t r l • •  n t  t o  hea l t h .  
f o r  t h e  tol l 0,,1 n g  r • • •  on. : 

1 )  . t i ll u l a t. i n g at c h r on i c P l t i g u .  synd r ome 
2 )  l o wer i ng of T c e l l  co un t a  
3 )  e n h a n c i n g • •  n . t t i v i t y  t o  pho t o  c o n v u u t v e  r e a po n • •  

1 . e .  e p i l e p t i c  t. y p  • • • l z.u r . ,  ;a n d  p h o t o  phob i a 

Dr . J o h n  O t t ' .  w o r k  .a ve l l  a a a n u. be r of wor l d v i d  • •  t. u d i  •• 
1 n  p r o m i n e n t  j o u r n a l . c l t • •  t. h e  d a n 9 0 r o u .  e t t e c t . of r id l i g h t 
I n d  r e d  l l ; h t  e n v i r on .e n t e  i n c l u d i n g  t n c r e a •• d ' 9 9 r l  •• i o "  a n d  
h O l t. i  I e  be h a v i o r  t n  r a t.  • •  "o n kl y a . a n d  e h ! l d r e n . C e l l u l a r  l l v I l 
b r l a k d o w n  a n d  l o n; t. e r .  I x pol u r e l e a d l no to l e t h a r g y  a n d  l a c .  
o t  • •  x u l l  i n t e r e l t  i n  b r e .d i ng r a t  • .  S •• n t a r e n C I!  o n  l i g h t.  b y  
J o h n  N a s h  Ot. t. D . S . C .  1 976  a n d FDA r e po r t .  e n c l o • •  d .  

W e  h . r e b y  d • •  a n d  t h a t.  y o u  l mm e d h t e l y  c e il  • •  a n d  d • •  t e t  t. h e  
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Q u l d o  you r f ut u r o  t e t l on l I c c o r d i ng l y o r  . u t t e r t. h e  c o n ' l q u a n cl ' . 
Th. t O l l ow l n G I V l n c i  •• h a ve been no t t O . d of y o u r  I c t i v i t. t •• . F . B . I • • 
r . D . A  . •  P O l u l  1 n . p.C t o r Cen e r a l .  U . S .  A t t. o r n e y  Con ' t a \ '  H • • • • 
A t tor ne y Cone r a l .  U . S .  C U . t O Il • •  A l l C l t a l og '  h i v e  b e e n  n o t. i t l ed 
a l lo a b o u t  ca r r y i n a n y  at t. h e . e  1 1  l egl l Inch i n e  • •  

P l e  • •  1 con t a c t. o u r  hladq u a r t e r .  I t  ( 2 1 6 )  7 4 9 - 7 7 0 7 . I • •  oon a ,  
p o . , i b L • .  ,.- U u r e  t o d o  1 0  1 n  I t l .e l y m a n n e r  v 1 1 1  l • •  d t o  'I r i c u . 
c o n . e q u e n e. , . Hope to r l a o l v .  o u r  d i t t e r e n c e a  .ho r 1 )' .  
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Mr .  C.rl .... ch 

JOHN NASH OTT 
a l l .  """'O " U . I H D  1100\0 

I&AAUOTA. "L.Q_IQA, a .. a ...... " • •  

9 ' 4  Alto Stre.t 
Santa "" NM 8 7 5 0 1  
De ar  Mr . uch : 

May J ,  1 99 I 

Thank you very .uch fo� your l_tter o f  Apr i l 1 0 ,  1 99 0 .  
w i th rlteranco to Dr . Den i a  Gorgea anc! h i .  Synchro
B'1I0rljl l & l r  device and , accord ingl y ,  I .. pleased to 
turni.h you wi th the fol lowing i n for .. t i on . 

Dr . Gor9.' did call .e on the phone ahort l y prior to 
.Y l . t te r  dated Noveaber 1 0 , 1 989 , and .a.dvl'ed t!'at 
hi. co.pany owned and operated • l arge nuaber ot 
aed i a . l  cUnic. he.e in the Uni ted st,.te. and . 1 .0 1n 
aany foreign countr l e . . He .aid he "' •• very tnter
•• ted in  our new rad i at ion .hielded t tl l l  apect.ru. 
l i ght ing e.nd "'.. a.nxiou.. to te a t .oae o f  them for 
genlral 1.1... i n  h i .  c l i n i c . . He aent i oned no thing 
abou t hi' S ynchro-Ene rg h e r  d e v i c I ,  and I have hlu4 
nothing further fro. h 1  • • . 
He d i d  •• k •• to .end h i. i n tor.aUon abou t  Olllr 
U.qh t a .  wh ich I cUd . • • •• nUoned in ay la t t e. of 
Mov.�er 1 0 . ' 989 . 
I hAve never •• en Dr . Gorg'" 6ynchro ... tnerg i z e r  device 
but frca the U .ai ted i n forma t ion g i ven in your l e t ter . 
I .. i nc l i ned to a9ree t u l l y  w i th Dr . Liberqn ' a  
opinion tha t the l i t t l e  white 1 1 4jhtM "-_od I n  i t  could 
not be I Itull .poctr ... " I.. dwUtJ..d in the vari ov. 
pat ent. 1 hav. obta i n ed for auf ftU U a t ion Ihteld.d 
t'ill apectrua 1 19ht 1n9 f h ,tu.rea &tid tu..bea .  

Fro. the in tor.ation you have .ent ." 1 a trong l y t e e l  
t h a t  Dr . Go r g  • •  b • •  gone 'if"y beyond any reaaon_hl. o r  
ethical u •• ot ay r ••• arch r e . u l t .  in •• l l i ng h i .  
prqdl.K:t � cl.iaing or i.pl y i ng in any ",ay t h a t  1 
ha..,...t •• ted it and recOAIMnd. or approve ot i t. u •• tor 
anjS tiloarapeuUc pwrpo •• . 

t �h II tttot lehl . 
)� � ;1 
",-/I 40 not "tv. Ifl1 l A.lor'lI th" "' 1 flO d!.aC\O'i4 bJ' lMo " , UOQ , 
.. � ��� ltS�N : �"'1 
. - P  .. .012) ... ....A- . � . :1110 IA' c o , e. ,  tU't"l ... . H.r let 
hlrl\hhe� ItO )'Olot \ce'"u , 
H tho l('fonutloft  11  M E  
11 . howeve r .  Y O ll  4u it. ,. 
IUkt to dH ttOAIl u4u • •  t ., 
: A4at n ! l t h t i ." .  fl' •• 40. or 
. n  1.. ""  '0,\'1 11.1 & .  teD 10U7 . 
o " a U n ,  you w",14 haY I chi 
t U "  of '01141 1 ,,1.11 Clpb (ft how 

)1.1 r.e. L�·. u t.,vo lu tOf the 
t re f l t c t  Un;!l cl'l, r" . tor tb.1.. �.:!!!Il�nd . 

. ... '$(//5J t 21.� H" fl.�� 
", ... doll o� Into �,. ctoC\ 

Tcd,,,lc.1aft 
Of 'let gf  to .. pl tuc. u' 

S"' .... l U . M .  
Ct.ItU hr %); ... 1(  . . . ... d 

ldtoto, led tt."h� 

M r . C .. rl A . c h  
H a y  3 .  1 990 
"a9_ Two 

1 . ... .,enl't i "  J "'�' .  cor'1el a copy of t h u  l e t t e r  a n d  r e -
q ... . t 1 ,, :.  t I  • •  to ilMllld i a t e l y  cease u . 1 n9 my m._o or t h .s  
\ . , u l l lll or a n y  o f  m y  rea. a rch i n  a n y  ", a y  wi t h  .r e lttr ... 
enc" to adver U . i ng or . e l u ng  t h h  produc t . I ... 
1.1.0 , e n d i n g . COpy o t  thh l e t ter t o  .y at torney in 
ca •• l e g a l  a c t i on may be nec •• sary to l n lure co.pl i 
ant' lII i t h  ra y  request as ou t l i n ed above . 
For your I n t ocm.a t l on .  ] all .l e n d i ng you t h e  enc l oaed 
COp l e l  ot Part. 1 - 5  ot ay . r t i c l e  ent. i t l ad "Co l o r  and 
L i o h t :  The i r  E f fects on P l a n t s .  A.n l .a l l  a nd Peopl e , "  
a. pubU shed 1 n  f i ve lepa r a t e  Special S ubj ec t 1 • •  ue. 
o t  the I n t e r n a. t ional Journal o f  B 1 oloc h l  Re&edrc h ,  
toge th e r  ,, 1 t h  v i deot.pe. o t  t h o  lecture I g a v e  at  
Lawr.nco I n . t i t u l o  o f  Technology . 

Thank you aga i n  tor your a s . i s t ance in t hi • •  a t t e r . 

Ver y . i nce r e l y I 

� em.. J'ohn Ott. . Sc . D .  ( Hon . ' 

JO : pr 

Eno losur •• 

A few of the letters which turned up in our research. including a threatening letter sent by Synchro Tech (which was 

accompanied by the "Walter Schmidt" letter on page 4 1  ) , a letter from the FDA to Walter Schmidt, with his return 
address obscured by a Synchro Tech stamp, and a letter from John Ott, dissociating h imselffrom Gorges' claims. 
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n - --BRAIN REPORT 

• A LONG AND lWISlED TAlI: DENIS GORGES AND THE SYNCHROBERGIZER CONIINUm 

has a "much greater tendency than other l ight 
to et off e izure ( ee FDA report January 
1 990) ." The "FDA report" he ci ted, apparent ly , 
wa the Wa lter Schmidt material . 

With thi  information in hand, MEGABRAIN 
REPORT interviewed Deni Gorge on Ju ly 
25, 1 990, and told him we had found no Walter 
Schmidt working at the FDA. Re ponded 
Gorges :  "Walter Schmidt i an information 
officer, a earch officer for a earch firm. If 
you want to tal k to orne body at the FDA 
about red l ight , you 'd have to talk wi th M arcy 
Hecht,  a Freedom of Information officer in the 
Office of CompUance and Surveil lance, Center 
for Dev ices and Radiological Health . She 
could help you find information on red l ights ." 

Gorge ' re ponse bl i thely evaded the important 
question : if, as Gorges was apparently admit
ting, Walter Schmidt did not work for the 
FDA, but rather for a search firm,  then how did 

his letters get printed on FDA letlerheacf? Wa 
Gorge uggesting that Walter Schmidt, a 
" earch officer for a earch ftrm" actual ly 
committed the various crimes involved in  
putt ing his  letters on FDA letterhead and 
cal l ing himself "Chief Information Officer" 
and "Chief Executive Officer" of the FDA? 

With our questions st i l l  unanswered, we fol
lowed Gorges '  sugge t ion that we talk to 
Marcy Hecht at the FDA about red Ught , and 
called her on Ju ly 3 1 ,  1 990. She was, it  turned 
out, the For (Freedom of information) officer 
in  the FDA Center for Dev ices. "No," he told 
MEGABRAIN REPORT, "I am not aware of 
any investigations of red LEDs or red l ight 
devices. I am not aware of any health dangers 
associated with red l ight ." She also added " [  
have never heard o f  any Deni Gorges."  

Meanwhile, MEGABRAIN  REPORT h ired 
Alexa Morri l l ,  a court-approved handwriting 
analyst with over ten years experience in 
verifying documents for legal and corporate 
cUents, to look at the ignatures on the Walter 
Schmidt letters . She quickly concluded, "one 
of the Walter Schmidt signatures wasn ' t  ex
ecuted by the arne person who did the other . 
Even the typewriter i s  different on the Febru
ary 27th letter than on the other documents." 
We have reproduced the February 27th letter 
here-the only letter to actually claim that 
there w as ev idence that red LEOs could have 
"negative effects ."  She told us, "this leads me 
to bel ieve that the other s ignatures may be 
legitimate and this one may be a forgery." 

Who' Walter chmidt? The 

Appearance of "Deep Brain" 

At th i  poi nt,  MEGABRArN REPORT wa 
approached by an individual who had been an 
a oc iate of Denis Gorge for everal years and 
one of the leading di tribu tor for Synchro 
Tech product. , had ' ince topped working with 
Gorge , but wa t i l l  intimately involved in the 
bu ine s and wa deeply concerned about the 
future of con ciou ne technology . Thi 
ouree a ked that we not u e hi  /her name (for 
onvenience' ake we wi l l  hereafter refer to 

thi ource as a "he," rather than "he or she"), 
and was qu ickly dubbed "Deep Brain." He 
provided u with u efu l  information and a ked, 
in return, for information about the Walter 
Schmidt letters. We told him about Gorge ' 
ugge tion we call Marcy Hecht at FDA, and 

described Hecht' statement . He asked if he 
could call Marcy Hecht himself, and we pro
v ided him with the information to do so. 

The next day, Deep Brain reported that Marcy 
Hecht had told him just what he had told u . 
Stymied , we di cu ed the problem , and con
cluded that there wa another close Gorges 
associate who m ight be able to provide infor
mation. When approached , this  Gorge as oci
ate was hesitant to cooperate, but the next 
morning we had a copy of a letter that ap
peared to be from Marcy Hecht to Synchro 
Tech [this letter is reproduced on page 43]. 
The person it wa addre ed to at the Synchro 
Tech address in Cleveland, Ohio , was Walter 
Schmidt, Chief Executive Officer. In addition, 
while the typeface for Schmidt' name and the 
body of the letter was uniform, the name "Syn
chro Tech" and its addre s were in much larger 
and quite d ifferent type. I t appeared to be a 
return address l abel pasted i nto place over the 
actual address of Walter Schmidt .  Very 
strange. 

Asked about her letter to Synchro Tech, Hecht 
claimed she had not sent any letter to Synchro 
Tech. She had sent i t  to Walter Schmidt at a 
data earch flnTI known as S tack , Inc. ,  i n  
Auburn, Cal i fornia.  B ingo! 

When notified that h is  name wa on a series of 
letters written on FDA letterhead, Schmidt was 
shocked, and immediately consulted his attor
ney. He then called MEGAB RAlN REPORT 
back.  " I just got off the phone wi th my attor
ney, who adv i  es me to make one very simple 
statement," he told us. "That is, of the letters 

that were ent out,  I ' ve never put out any 
let ter on FDA letterhead ; I 've never been 
a ociated with the FDA in any way; and 
e 'ent ia l ly what I do i to develop research and 
technical topic a far a bibl iographie go for 
dala packages-that'  i t !  

"So l ' m 'ending copie o f  the e t o  m y  attorney 
today 10 look over, along with the orig inal , 
becau e they ain ' t  rhe same! I 'm very irritated 
with the enl ire i tuation. Becau e we're a very 
imp le outfil here . . .  noth ing more than a 

c learance l ibrary . . . .  What I have in front of 
me is cop ies of leiters with FDA letterhead , 
and I don ' t put oUl lerter on FDA letterhead . I 
did put out letters on Stacks, Inc. letterhead 
back in tho e day , and that was i t ."  

According to a handwriting ana

lyst: t l  one of the Walter Schmidt 
signatures wasn ' t  executed by the 
same person who did the others . 
Even the typewriter is different, . .  " 

Schmidt agreed that he had indeed been h ired 
by Denis Gorges and Synchro Tech to do a 
database earch and make inqu iries with the 
FDA.  We remarked that an odd thing about the 
letters had been that while the Synchro Tech 
people had pre emed them as ev idence of the 
"dangers of red LEDs," none of the tudies 
mentioned in  them eemed to deal with red 
LED . "That was the poi/IT," said Schmidt. "To 
be preci e . . .  there have not been any com· 
plaints on the subject of such device i nvolved 
w ith brainwa e alteration. Period ." 

in all of h i s  massive search of database and 
inquiries with the FDA he did not find any
thing at al l  about the dangers of red LEDs? we 
asked. "Nothing," Schmidt told u . ' Abso
lu tely nothing." 

The on ly thing he could come up w ith , he told 
us, was some research hav ing to do not w ith 
flashing red LEOs, but with long-term expo
sure to red l ights. "With chronic exposure ," he 

aid, "very long term, very con i tent expo
sure, day in day out, you ' l l  have some prob
lems. But  i t ' s  l ike water. How dangerou i 
water? Well  if you 're under ten feet of i t  
you 're going to drown.  But there ' s  nothillg on 
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the hort tenn effects,  or d i rect ly connected 
ith the e type of dev ice . That you can quote 

me on: i cou ldn ' t find anyth ing . " 

When we told h im of the conclu ion of our  
handwrit ing ana lyst, that one of the leuer w a  

forgery, the letter o f  Feb . 27-the on ly  leuer 
to actually claim there was evidence that red 
LEDs could have negat ive effect chm idt 
aid he would fol low his attorney ' . adv ice and 

not make comment on uch matter . How
ever, he empha ized to us, "One of the e letter 
I be l ieve not to be mine . . . .  I alway double-
pace my letter . The February 27 le t ter i 
ingle- paced ." 

everal hour after this conversation, Walter 
Schmidt cal led MEGABRAIN REPORT again 
and reported : "We ' ve ent out a letter to Mr. 
Denis Gorges by certified mai l tel l ing him to 
ea e and desist u ing my name on the bottom 

of FDA letterhead . [ have found, by the way, 
mo t of the original of these letters-and they 
do not have FDA letterhead-and turned them 
over to my attorney ." 

hm idt expressed increas ing anger at the 
ituation. "At lea t if you ' re going to do i t , do a 

good job of i t !  I t ' s  a horrible job in mo t 
a es," he sa id . "I mean Jesu Christ, unbeliev

able, but he did a terrible job of every th ing ." 
MEGABRAIN REPORT asked if he could 
e plain . Said -Schmidt ,  "Let ' s  put i t  this way, if 
you ' re going to make stat ionery , do a good job 
of i t ,  don ' t  make a mess of i t  with staples and 
all that crap . It' dumb! " 

The Waxman Cometh? 

long wi th the barrage of quest ionable 'evi
dence" about red LEDs, Gorges and h i  repre
entative have apparently been threaten ing 

di stributors of competing dev ices wi th the 
pecter of "The Waxman Committee ." In one 

of her threatening letters to Maryellen 
Krygow ki-V isconti , for example, Carol ine 
Walters, "South Coast Representat ive for 
Synchro-Tech International," warns her against 
us ing such devices as the "InnerQuest, MC2 

and the David" because, s ince they don' t  have 
"'FDA approval" (as she claims the Synchro 
Tech Relaxman does) they "threaten the future 
of brain/m ind products and risk greater regu la
tions being placed upon legitimate devices . . .  
:
. 
Om inous ly , she warns that "The Senate 

Select Committee on Health Care Fraud 
(chaired by Senator Waxman) is  investigating. 

" 

Th i tatement i pecul iar, ince Henry 
Waxman i not a Senator at a l l  but a Repre en
tat ive (D-CA), and he is not cha innan of the 
Committee on Health  Care Fraud, but in tead 
chair the Hou e Subcommittee on Health and 
the Env ironment . 

The reference to the "Waxman Comm i ttee" 
p iqued my interest, i nce Gorges had referred 
to thi committee before. An article ab ut 
Gorge publi hed in the Summer 1 988 ed i t ion 
of Reality Hackers magazine had stated that 
"Gorges i s  k nown to have blown the whi t ie on 
many compe t i tors and support the Waxman 
B i l l . "  This b i l l ,  accord i ng to the magazine ,  
" w i l l  outlaw a l l  machine that purport to 
change behav ior or have therapeutic appl ica
t ions unless they confonn to regu latory guide
l ine and rema in ubject to rev iew ." 

One of the machine ' s  disgruntled 
purchasers reported that Gorges 
him e lf  had admitted that fully one 
third of the users of the device had 

negative reactions. 

Then, just as th is  article was being prepared , 
MEGABRAIN REPORT heard from a prom i 

nent scient ist--one of the lead ing researchers 
in the field of brain/mind technology-that 
Gorges had told him the Waxman Committee 
wa invest igating sound and l ight devices . 

At about the ame t ime, in an interv iew with 
MEGAB RAIN REPORT, Gorges seemed to 
imply that the Waxman Committee was even 
i nvestigat ing me. "The Waxman Committee 
and the Senate Subcommi ttee on Health Care 
Fraud know about his [ i .e .  Michael 
H utchi on ' 1 activ ities," said Gorges. "He 
should be more carefu l . "  

As a resu l t ,  1 ca l led the Washington D .C. 
offices of Congre sman Waxman, where I 

poke w i th Mol ly  Edw ards, who i Representa
t ive Waxman ' s  staff assistant on the Subcom
mittee on Heal th and the Environment and 
work wi th the Health and Medical Dev ices 
section. When I asked her if she wa aware of 
any " investigation of sound and l ight ma
chines," or the dangers of red l ights, she an
swered, "No . . . .  I haven ' t even heard of i t ,  
and that particu lar i ssue has never been dis
cussed at one of our hearing ." W as i t  pos ible 
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that ome uch inve - t igat ion wa going on 
without her knowledge? No, said Edward , " I  
would have orne know ledge of it if w e  were 
doing anything like that ." 

Al 0, Edward pointed out, the only device 
the Waxman ubcommi t tee inve t igate are 
"med ica l device ," which by defini t ion have to 
have been approved by the FDA. "All lhe 
device that we are inve t igat ing ," he to ld u , 
"are FDA approved ." A example of medical 
dev ice they are concerned with he mentioned 
an apnea monitor, fau l ty art i ficial heart va lve ,  
and u rgical implan t . Thu , he aid, non
medical device uch a the sound and l ight 
device would not be omething the Waxman 
Subcommit tee would even i nvest igate . 

Getting to Know You : The 

Chronological Approach to Mr. 

Gorges 

Threats of law su i ts, quest ionable documents 
and que tionable claim eem to have ur
rounded Denis Gorge for many years. Who is 
Deni s  Gorges and what does he want? I can 
only offer a partial answer 10 thi que tion, and 
it is ,  as the title of this article says, a long and 
twisted tale. I t  i a tale in which I personal ly, 
have become involved. So i t  seems to me the 
best way I can te l l i t  i s  to return to the place 
where I personally became involved, and move 
on from there in a roughly chronolog ical fash
ion. 

After the publ ication of MEGA BRAIN, I u ed 
the Synchro-Energizer in some of my Mega
brain  Workshops . I found the dev ice un atis
factory i n  a number of way . I also began to 
hear from other operators and users of the 
device of experiences in which users had found 
the dev ice very irritating, fai nted or uffered 
headaches, and that at least one user had suf
fered e izure and had to be ho pitalized (1 was 
later to discover that one of the machine 's 
disgruntled purchasers reported that Gorges 
himself had adm i tted to him that funy one third 
of the users of the device had negative reac
tions). As a result ,  I began using other sou nd 
and l ight machine in my work hop . I was 
immediate ly besieged with angry calls from 
Mr. Gorges threatening to ue me . 

Then, at the request of MAGICAL BLEND 
magazine, I wrote an article on "Megabrain 
devices," which included de criptions of sev
eral sound and l ight devices I had become 
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aware of ince the writing of Megabraill. 
Again, I found my elf receiv ing threatening 
calls from Gorge , aying he wa going to ue 
me imply for writing abou t these other ma
chines, becau e they infringed on hi "patent" 
(about which more later). I pointed out to 
Gorge that it didn ' t make much en e to ue 
me-a joumal i t who wa 'imply writing 
about machine that were wide ly avai lable on 
the market-and that i f  he had claim for 
patent infringement , he hou ld direct them at 
the manufacturers and distributors . Th i didn ' t  
di uade Gorge , and he continued to threaten 
me. 

As a re u l t, I cal led the manufacturers of some 
of the other l igh t  and sound devices, and found 
that Gorge had directed imi lar threats at them 
and their customers in the form of menacing 
leiters clearly de igned to intimidate them.  The 
letters frequently bore the headl ine: "LAST 
NOTICE BEFORE LEGAL ACfION," and 
stated that expen ive legal suits were in the 
offing, but that the various manufacturer 
could avoid the di astrous problem by eUing 
his dev ice. In several cases in 1 988, manufac
turer and distributors received threatening 
letters bearing Gorges ' signature, wri tten on 
the letterhead of a Cleveland, Ohio law fmn, 
Tarol l i ,  Sundheim & Covell .  In an absurd and 
faint ly com ica l touch-perhap i n  an attempt 
to make the letter look even more "official"-
omeone had stamped at least one of these 

letters with an official looking circular seal . 
The seal s tated "LffiRARY OF D. E .  
GORGES MD PhD ." 

Upon investigat ion , these letters seem to be 
earl ier variation of thc mot if  that was to 
emerge more bold ly with the Walter Schmidt 
letters : the unauthorized use of an impressive 
letterhead to give more force to Synchro 
Tech 's  threats against i ts competitors . When 
MEGABRAlN REPORT recently called the 
law firm of Tarolli , Sundheim & Covell ,  attor
ney Pau l  Szabo, a spokesman for that fmn, 
stated that  Denis Gorges "is not a member or 
an attorney associated with the firm. As such, 
he is not authorized to use our stationery .  
Those letters were sent ou t  wi thout our permis
sion." When he wa questioned about thi s  
letter by Timothy Maier of the Baltimore 
Business Journal, Gorges told h im "that his 
staff wrote it . But," Maier points out, "it bears 
Gorge ' s ignature." 

Here Comes The FDA 

Since one of Gorges' recurrent threat wa 
that because h i  dev ice had ' FDA approval" he 
wa going to bring down the wrath of the FDA 
on hi compe t i tor , in early 1 989 I wrote to the 
FDA and a ked for their fi les on Gorge and 
hi company, invok ing the privi leges of the 
Freedom of Information (FOI ) Act (a l l  uch 

The first time the FDA had 
attempted to conduct an inspection , 
Gorges had apparently refused to 
acknowledge that he was Denis 

Gorges and had denied any 
knowledge of his own company 

information gathered by the government for 
which there is no compell ing rea on for se
crecy is, in fact ,  "public information," and the 
FOI procedure i one mean for the publ ic to 
gain acce s to the information that ha been 
gathered in its name). J rece ived a thick packet 
of documents indicating several shocking facts. 
Among them: even though Gorges claimed to 
be an M.D . ,  Ph.D.  and p ychiatris t ,  he had 
admitted to an FDA inspector in October, 1 985 
(even as I was completing the manu cript of 

Megabraill and he wa con t inu i ng to make 
uch claims to me, to the pre and in hi own 

promotional l iterature) that he had 110 ad
vanced degrees. The FDA document ubmitted 
by the field inve t igator state : 

"When que t ioned concern ing hi educat ional 
background, Mr. Gorge tated that he had no 
formal training or degree . When it wa noted 
that orne of the promot ional l i terature and 
copie of new article in our file refer to him 
variou Iy a an M.D. ,  p ych iatri t, and Ph.D., 
Mr. Gorge alluded to mi interpretat ion , at 
one po int indicating the mistake were made 
by hi employee . He made no comment when 
it  wa noted that he is the person in  charge and 
therefore respon ible for correcting m istakes ." 

" I t  hould be noted," the FDA officer contin
ued, "that Mr. Gorges is the person who denied 
any knowledge of the firm or him elf  when 
v i s i ted 8- 1 4-85 ." In other words, the first time 
the FDA had at tempted to conduct an in  pec
t ion at hi place of bu ine , Gorge had appar
ent ly refused to acknowledge that he wa 
Den i  Gorge and had denied any knowledge 
of hi  own company. 

AI  0, a to the claim Gorges made to me in 
the mid- 1 980s that his device was "FDA ap
proved," the FDA documents tate in the 
"SUMMARY OF FINDINGS," that "Dev ia
tions from regulatory requirement noted 

MEGA BRAIN REPORT Idea Breeds New Startup 

In the Research Update in  MEGABRAIN REPORT # 1 , Michael Hutchi on wrote about a 
study by Eugene Peniston and Roger Kulkosky on chronic alcohol ics. The study measured 
apparently permanent improvements in depression i ndices and po it ive per onal i ty changes 
associated with brainwave biofeedback train ing in production of theta brainwave states. He 
suggested emp loying brain machine technology to produce theta tate in connection with 
drug and alcohol treatment programs. "With the billions of dollar now being pent for drug 
treatments . . .  i t 's c lear that a treatment that produced long-lasting recovery and beneficial 
personality transformations would have a tremendous impact, making its developer a lot of 
money." We have received a request to publish the following notice: 

"The de cription (M egabrain Report, Issue I ,  Volume I )  of a new method of curing drug 
abuse and alcohol ism through a combination of imagery and brainwave biofeedback has 
stimulated the formation of a new company, ' Habit Breakers . '  This company wil l  be adapt
ing the method pioneered by Drs. Peniston and Kulkosky , and using it in combination wi th 
advanced brain technology to accelerate access to the desired brainwave states; and wi l l  
franchise i ts u e in drug abuse and alcoholism treatment centers. This start-up company is 
seeking both clinical placement opportun ities and inve tors." 

If you are interested, please contact the MEGABRAlN REPORT office, and we wi l l  refer 
you to Habit Breakers, to whom we extend our hearty encouragement. 
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uring lhi  i n  pcct ion included fai lure to regi -
ter. fa i lure to ubmit dev ice Ii t ing informat ion, 
I k of produc t label ing provid ing indicat ion 
nd direct ions for usc, fai lure to obta i n  pre

market ing approval , lack of an lnve t igat iona l 
de ice exemption , lack of pre cription labe l ing 
and fa i l u re to l im it di tribu t ion to I icen ed 
practi t ioner .  Di tribution of promotional 
materia l recommending use of the device for 

ondi t ion for which it i n t genera J Jy recog
nized as afe and effect wa al 0 noted . Man
gement refu ed to provide distri bu t ion 

anformat ion cla im ing that it wa unava i lable at 
that location ." 

nder the section t itled "OBJ ECTlO ABLE 
PRACTICES" the FDA fie ld report enumer

ted a long Ii t of claims made about the 
"medical" uses of the product , yet pointed out 
II wa not regi tered with the FDA a a medi
al product . I t  tates, "During the in pection,  

\lr .  Gorges emphasized on several occasions 
that the units are not sold to tho e people that 

quire them, and can be taken back i f  the 
u tomer violates the term of the agreement 

and de cription of propo ed u e igned by 
them . . . . However, several pieces of the l i tera
rure referred to ales of the product , and in fact 
the lo troductory cover letter for the l i terature 
(Exhibi t  A) refer to ale to individual ." 

nder the section t i t led "COMPLAINTS" the 
FDA report tates: "Mr. Gorge in i tial ly tated 
that he has never received any complain ts of 
injuries or i l lne es. He sub equently retracted 
the tatement, stat log that a woman using the 
product at a heal th show in Detroi t  everal 
years ago had fainted . . . .  " 

The FDA report went on to say that "At vari
ous t imes during the inspection observations 
oncern lng the firm's  object ionable pract ices 

w ere di cu sed with Mr.  Gorges .  POloted out 
were the requ irements for reg istration and 
device l i s ting , the requ irement to obtain pre
marketi ng approval or an investigationa l de
vice exemption, and the necess ity for adequate 
label ing to include indications for use and 
d irect ions for use . . . .  Mr. Gorges also stated 
that he had made no attempt to comply with 
FDA requ irements as he considered the Syn-
hro-Energi zer a learning and relaxation de

v ice, not a medical  device , subject to FDA 
juri dict ion . Following discussion of the defi
n i tion of a medical device and the claims made 
m promotional l iterature, Mr. Gorges d iscon
(loued his contention that the product was nor a 
medical dev ice ." 

Al l  this ,  of course , wa during the period 
Gorge was claim ing to me and to many other 
that hi device had "FDA approva l ." I t  i a 
claim that repre entar ive of Gorge cont inue 
to make. In a fol low-up letter on May 1 4, 1 990 
to Maryel len Krygow k i -V i cont i ,  Carol ine 
Walter flatly claims that the Synchro-Energizcr 
Relaxman i "FDA approved," and tate that 
"The Synchro-Energizer ha been reviewed by 
the FDA ince December 1 975 .  The FDA ha 
on record 1 4  univer i ty ba ed in l i tu t ional 
rev iew board report which have agreed on the 
afety and effectivene of re earch on Syn

chro-Energizer techno logy . . . . " 

However, Walter Schmidt, who was apparently 
hired by Gorge to earch out i n format ion 
about the safety and effectiveness of such 
device , flat ly and emphatica l ly  contradict 

thi . A he told me, "There are no FDA files , 
that '  the point ! I even had a letter that went 
out to that effect, that es ent ial ly there were 110 
files Oil /he subjeCT . . . . There i ab olutely 
nothing that ay any device on the market is 
dangerou or i not dangerous. Essent ia l ly ,  
there is no information ! "  

"Although the [Synchro Energizer] 
is said to improve memory, " wrote 
the New York Times , "Mr. Gorges 
could not recall the location of the 

New Jersey institution he said 
awarded him a Ph D . . . .  " 

Where's the Doctor? 

A sidelight here .  Despite his admi ion to the 
FDA field inspector that he had no advanced 
degrees, Gorges continue to de cribe him elf 
a an M.D.,  Ph.D. and neuro cientist ( in an 
article in the August, 1 990 issue of Longevity, 
for example , he is "biomedical researcher 
Den is Gorges , M .D .") . In a front page article 
about brain fitness centers for the New York 
Times, reporter Katherine B ishop raised some 
questions about Gorges ' c laims of advanced 
degrees . "A l though the device [the Synchro
Energizer] is said to improve memory ," she 
wrote, "Mr. Gorges could not recall the loca
tion of the New Jersey inst itut ion he said 
awarded him a Ph .D .  after he completed a 
course in psychology through the mai l .  

RAIN REPORT 

" Whi le  he also ay he i s  a medical doc-
tor," Bi hop ' art ic le cont inue , "Canadian 
Government agencie and profe iona l organi 
zation could find no record of the private 
medical chool he aid he attended outside 
Toronto. He i not l icen ed to pract ice either in 
Canada or h i nat ive tate of Ohio, according 
to offic ial record ." 

Apparen t ly Gorge ' memory had improved 
omewhat by the t ime he was i n terv iewed by 

Timothy W. Ma ier of the BalTimore Busines 
Journal, who inve tigated the que t ion ab ut 
Gorge ' profe ional degree in an artic le 
publ i hed in the Apri l 2-8, 1 990 ed i t ion . 
Gorges claimed to Maier, " In  1 969 I got a 
Ph .D .  from Thoma Edi on Co l lege in New 
Jer ey and I have an M.D. from Un i ted Ameri
can Medical College in Canada." 

" lmpres ive credentials?" write Maier. "Take 
another look. Thoma Edi son wasn ' t  estab
l ished until 1 972 and the United American 
Medical College doe n ' t  exist ." Maier reports 
that Gorge t ried to explain this by claim i ng 
that the United American Col lege wa clo ed 
in 1 982, while he received his M.D.  in 1 975 . 
"Most people thought it was a d iploma mil l ,"  
Gorge aid,  "be au e that ' what i t  is  now. 
But  i t  wasn ' t  then ." 

But how did Gorges get a Ph.D. in 1 969 from a 
co l lege that wasn ' t  establ i hed unti l  1 972? 
"Then it mu t have been from what the col lege 
was before," Gorges told Maier. Ma ier inve ti
gated and found that "That would have been 
Trenton College , a s im ilar community college 
that shared one di tinct characteris tic wi th 
Thomas Edison, both never offered a doctorate 
or any post graduate tudies." 

"When informed of these fact through a 
telephone conversation ," writes Maier, 
"Gorges responded, 'Gotta go. Look , I ' l l  send 
you credentials. Gotta go. Germany is on the 
l ine."  The credentials that arrived claim that 
Gorge i s  a member of the Southern Medical 
A ociation, according to Maier, "and everal 
ob cure associations, none of which thor
oughly screen members . SMA aid it plans to 
inve ligate Gorges ." 

Who Signed the Receipt? Could 

This Be a U.P.S. Scam? 

The file I obtained from the FDA under the 
Freedom of Information Act al 0 contain an 
i nteresting letter dated Apri l 1 0, 1 986, written 
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to the on umer Complaints d i  v i  ion of the 
Securitie Exchange Commi ion in hicago 
by a man who aid he had met Deni  Gorge , 
and that Gorge had claimed "he wa a doctor 
of medicine and a doctor of phi l  ophy in 
p ychology . . . .  He aid that the machine wa 
cIa . i lied by the Federal Drug Admini  tration 
a a ' relaxation and learning device. '" 

The letter de cribe how Gorge convinced the 
man to buy a Synchro-Energizer, even though 
the man aid '" did not get any of the re u l t  
de  eribed i n  the anicle o r  which he  aid ] 
would get ." The man purchased the machine, 
at Gorges 's  urging, but after protracted use st i l l  
did not get the de i red or expected effect : "the 
only re uJt I got were a feel ing of depression, 
re ! less s leep pattern, and const ipat ion." The 

The contract was a forgery . . . .  In 
fact, the signature not only did not 

even look like my signature, it even 
appeared to misspell my name. 

man then asked to return the machine and get 
h i  money back, citing Gorges '  previous 
promise to h im that " if  anyone wanted to 
return the machine he would give back the 
money." The writer cont i nues, "After much 
di  cu  sion, he fmal ly told me that approxi
mately one-third of the people  who use the 
machine had adverse effects from i t  and that if 
I wanted to return it he would give my money 
back to me. He in isted that I send back the 
machine by United Parce l Service and insure it 
for $5,000.00, the amount that I had paid for 
i t ."  

The wri ter continues, "I shipped the machine 
back to him on October 29, 1 985. He told me 
he did not get the machine and that I should 
make a claim to UPS. I made a claim to UPS 
and after two and a half months they produced 
a receipt signed by ' Doctor, ' a la t name with 
init ia ls that I could not read. At first Gorges 
told me he did not know anyone by the name 
of Doctor. I rel ayed thi to UPS: they spent 
more time investigating and accused me of 
trying to defraud them of the money in con
spiracy with Gorges .  

"My understanding," he  continues, "is that 
UPS got a handwrit ing expert ;  he said that the 
receipt was signed by Gorge using the name 

'Doctor. ' They a l  0 threatened to pro ecute 
Gorge becau e they said a imi Jar incident 
had happened not long ago. After four month , 
Gorge igned a UP form 'aying that he had 
received the machine." 

"I  then reque ted my money from him," ay 
the letter writer, "and he ha refu ed to give it 
to me becau e he ay that I purcha ed ' an 
intere t in the organization ' and bu ine 
inve tment are not refundable under the law." 

He concl ude by writ ing, "Enclo ed i a let ter 
from the FDA which ind icate they not only 
did not cia sify this machine, they con ider it 
to be dangerous if  used by a layman."  

False Accu ations 

During that t ime and s ince then, Gorge and 
hi company have cont inued to end out threat
ening letter to u er and d i  tributors of com
pet ing devices. He apparently also began 
making highly que tionable claims about ome 
of h i  competitor . One of these competi tor 
was David Siever, maker of the DA VlD de
vice . A letter from S iever's attorney to Gorge 
tate that they were adv ised from various 
ources that Gorges had tated: 

" J .  that my clients stole their machine and 
board de ign from you; 

"2. that your are uing Comptronic Devices 
and that the Siever company is conse
quently tied up in l it igation; 

"3.  that a person or persons have d ied while 
on the David I machine; 

"4. that Dav id Siever is being sued; 

"5.  that David S iever has been convicted of a 
criminal offence and ' is on his way to 
jail . '  

"These are blatant l ies and w e  bel ieve you to 
have made the e statements maliciously,  with 
forethought and wi th the clear intention of 
appropriating bu ine to your company at my 
cl ients' expense . . . .  Furthermore, we know 
that you have photocopied portions of the 
Comptronic Promotions brochure and are 
u ing it as your own. We demand that you 
immediately cea e thi defamatory conduct." 
According to David S iever, "Gorges ha ha
ra sed 40 to 50 of our customers for no good 
reason. There i no paten t  infringement .  He is 
defaming the character of people in the indus
try with the torie that be spreads. Gorges is a 
very dangerous person."  

1 wa oon to learn that G rge had apparently 
been preading defamatory torie about other 
people, including me. Randal l  tephen , owner 
of a m ind-spa in Cal i fornia cal led the "Uni
verse of You" a erted in a written tatement 
that Gorge had "at one time or another related 
to me the fol lowing infonnation : 

I .  That everyone u ing light and ound brain 
wave entra inment equipment wa out to get 
h im, to teal from him, cheat him and that he 
had proof they had done o .  

That anyone who de igned, o ld ,  manufac
tured, and u ed any device u ing l ight and 
ound . . .  would be pro ecuted by him, the 

FDA, the FBI ,  the U .S .  Anomey General ,  
would be fined, put out  of bu ine s and ja i led. 
That he had a lready put ome people out of 
bu ine , speci ficaJ ly the makers of a machine 
called MC Squared {ed. note: Mel remains in 
business to this day] . 

2. That Michael Hutchi on of Megabrain did 
drug . 

That he would put Michael Hutchison in jai l  
and take over Megabrai.n . That Michael 
Hutchi on had igned a contract with h im 
which M ichael Hutchison had broken . . . .  
That he was bringing a law suit again t Mr. 
Hutchi on and that he would put him out of 
bu ines . 

3. That John David of the John David In t itute 
of Cal i fornia wa homosexuaJ,  was charged 
with having ex w i th minors, that he dealt 
Cocaine, that there were law ui ls pending on 
the e charges, that John David was u ing 
dangerou and i l legaJ equ ipment, and that he 
had broken contracts igned with Mr. Gorges' 
Synchro Tech Corp. 

4. That Mr. W.A.  Robinson of Psych Re eareh, 
Inc. had s igned and broken contracts with h im .  
That Mr .  Robin on had accepted 1 0  of thou-
ands of dol l ars to develop a machine named 

the Inner Quest and then market that machine 
as his own, thus cheating Mr. Gorge . . .  

5 .  That David S iever, creator of the Dav id 1 
machine had stolen h i s  idea to create the 
David I .  that h i  equipment was i l legaJ and 
was muggled into the U.S .A . . .  . ' 

"In my opinion these statements repre ent a 
general patlem of behavior toward Mr. 
Gorge ' peers . . . .  He often put down equip
ment and devices other than hi own a inef
fective and fraudulent and derided the people 
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ho created them w i th personal  inferen e and 
temen ts abou t them, and threatened to take 

ariou ac t ions aga inst them ." 

I .... a l 0 i nJonned by a numbcr of pcoplc, 
l uding Dr. Daniel K i rsch, pre ident of 

Ele tromed ica l Product , Inc . ,  that Gorge had 
I imed to him that he, Gorge , "owned" 

. tegabrain and had "contTo l" over the Mega
rain Work hop . Kif ch , in a Ju ly 1 990 con
e at ion with MEGABRAIN REPORT aid, 

Gorge to ld me that he had bough t Mega-
in ,  Inc . . . .  He aid that he wa arrang ing a l l  

eminar and every th i ng . that i t  wa a l l  
w .  th ings would be different-he bough t i t .  

That was about two years ago ." 

In response to these and other allegation , my 
o 'n anomey, Jerry S imon Chasen. and r were 
oreed to end a letter to Gorge (dated No
ember 8, 1 988) warn ing him about " l ibelou 

d defamatory tatement  made by you about 
. lichael Hutchison] and Megabrain , I nc . . . .  " 

d threaten ing legal action if he did not cea e 
d de i t in th is "offen ive and damag ing 
havior immed iately ." ( was ex treme ly 

puzzled by the al leged claims by Gorges that 
e "owned" and "control led" Megabrain and 

the Megabra in wor�shop . How. I wondered . 
ould anyone make such obv iou Iy ba e le 
tatemen ts? 

The Forged Document and a Day 

in Court 

( did not have to wonder for long . A few days 
later. in a comp la int dated November I I , J 988, 
Gorges along with Christine Zerrer, operator of 
a NYC Synchro-Energizer center . brought a 
legal su i t  against me. Megabrain. Inc. and 
organ izers of a New York C ity Megabra in 
workshop, a k i ng the court to issue an Order 
"permanent ly enjoining" us from "conduct ing , 
arranging, produc ing or ho t ing . . .  any sem i
nar. workshop lecture, or other demonstration 
which in any way display or promotes the 
device known as the D .A .V . I .D . . . . " and 
demand ing an award to Gorges and ZeITer of 
damages of over 50,000. 

When T received the papers I was a toni hed to 
find that the suit  was based on a "Profe s ional 
Agreement" I had supposedly igned. a docu
men t that  stated: "Megabrain and or M ichae l 
Hutchinson [ sic] and a l l assoc iated parties 
agree not to promote or di sp lay any technology 
that is in v io lat ion of U .S .  Paten t #43 1 5502 . . .  

i .e  . •  David I ,  MC2 • A lpha Pacer or any other 
technology proved i l l iga l [ ic] or poten t ia l ly 
harmful to the publ ic ." 

I wa even more a ton i  hed to ee a ignature 
that wa uppo ed to b m ine at the bot tom of 
thi  document.  The contract wa a forgery . I 
had not igned i t .  In fact, the ignature not only 
did not even look l ike my s i gnature , i t  even 
appeared to mi pel l  my la t name-ju t a '  i t  
wa mi  pe l led i n  the document i t  e l f-a 
" H utchin  on" rather than "Hutchi on." 

Gorge had in fact ent . uch an agreemen t to 
me month before. Bu t  my attorney, Jerry 
Cha en, and I had di cu ed it and found i ts 
terms ab urd . and dec ided aga inst becom ing 
invol ved wi th Gorges . Anomey Cha en had 
ent a le t ter to Gorge tar ing that i t terms 

were "unacceptab le" and "overreaching." 
ignifican t ly , the letter from Cha e n  to Gorge 

is dated Apri l  20, 1 988.  The document wi th my 
clum i ly forged ignature wa dated Jan. I S , 
1 988-before ei ther Chasen or I had even 
received a copy of the document ! The l ine for 
the ignature of a w itne wa left blank . 

At the hearing, I te tified that I had not igned 
the document , and po inted out it clear dis  imi-

"Mr. Hutchison " concluded the 
judge , " . . .  did not execute the 
documen.t. " 

l arity to several of my au thent ic signatures on 
amp le doc ument . Zerrer, however, in i t ia l ly 

testified that she had actual ly  seen me s ign the 
contract. However, the court transcripts show 
then that as quest ioning progres ed Zerrer 
eemed to grow les certain:  "Q. Did you ee 

the people fu l ly signing that document? A 
[Zerrer] . 1 be l ieve 0 . . . . Q. Did you ee 
M ichael Hutch ison affix h is s ignature? A 
[Zerrer] r bel ieve 0." 

It was pointed out to Zerrer that the bottom 
l ine of the document, the l ine that said "Wit
ness," was blank, and under quest ioni ng she 
admitted she had not been asked to w itness the 
agreement, and that in fact she had been "in 
and out of the room answering phone calls" 

during the t ime . 

Zerrer admi tted that several months before, 
while in Ohio. she had seen Gorges pu l l  out "a 
folder wi th  a number of agreements" that I had 
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'upp sedly igned and brandi h the e 
'agreement " to a number of people. "He 
l Gorge ] read through them," Zerrer te t i fied, 
"and aid the e are all agreement that r have , 
that M ichael had igned."  

So n the judge tepped in with eriou que 
tion of hi own, te l l ing Zerrer that "what we 
have here is a very seri u prob lem . . .  and 
what J am di po cd to do i to have copie of 
th i te t imony ent to the Oi trict Attorney of 
thi  ounty for further inve t igat ion to deter
m ine whe ther or not perj urious te t imony ha 
been g iven . " A the j udge ' que t ion cont in
ued, Zerrer became emotional ly ag i tated . and, 
break ing into tears. a ked the judge a que tion 
that i s  recorded in the transcript a : "Look 0 

eriousT' 

"Th i i very erious," the judge rep l ied .  "Per
jury i very eriou and somebody is go ing to 
go to ja i l .  I I  After Zerrer wa di  mi sed a a 
wi tnes a d i seu s ion among the lawyer and 
the j udge took place. and the j udge exami ned a 
n umber of documents-two of wh ich . as 
example . bore my act ual ignature, and two of 
wh ich , the ones be ing conte ted, were forged . 
The judge concluded: "Sa ed on the exten ive 
hearing we had today in wh ich the two wit -
ne ses were examined, I have ob erved the 
wi tnesses and the tes t imony and thei r  de
m eanor and ob erved what would be character
ized as credibi l i ty , and based a l so upon 
examining the various documents and informa
tion, and two which were admi t tedly s igned by 
Mr. Hutchison and on the other two he di -
c laim he igned . . .  it i the decision of the 
Court that the test imony of Mr. Hutchi on is 
credible and bel ievable and, therefore. I find 
that he did not. i not bound by this agreement 
because he d id not execute the documen l ." 

The judge concluded by saying "I 'm also 
go ing to request a transcript of thi record to be 
sent to the D istrict Attorney ' s  office for infor
mation to determ ine whether or not perjury ha 
been committed in this case and recommend 
further prosecution to find out same." 

Upon leaving the  court our attorney stated that 
not only had the judge deci s ive ly thrown 
Gorge and Zerrer's ca e out of coun, but that 
it amounted to an enormous repudiat ion of 
the ir charge . In  fact, said our attorney. i t  was 
only the second lime in his 1 5  years a a l it iga
tor that he had seen a plaintiff come into court 
a accuser eeking damages and go out under 
the threat of being i nvestigated for perjury . 
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BRAIN REPORT 

• A LONG AND lWISlED TAlI: DENIS GORGES AND tHE SYNCHRIKNERGIZER CONDNUm 

Another attorney, after reading the tran cript at 
the reque t of MEGABRA IN REPORT, rai ed 
hi eyebrow and aid, "Wow, that judge real ly 
got mad at her! Obviou Iy he aw what was 
going on." 

Patent, Patent, Who's Got the 

Patent? 

Oddly, Gorge ' threats and bluster are al l  
based on his contention that  he holds a patent 
on a ound and l ight device and that all other 
ound and l ight device are "infringing" on hi 

patent. In fact there are questions about the 
validity and the extent of hi patent-it ' s  wel l 
known that  s imi lar  sound and l ight devices had 
been in use and were even being sold commer
cia l ly long before Gorges ' patent, and that uch 
dev ices may inval idate Gorges' patent .  Jack 
Schwarz, widely known among ew Ager for 
h is  feats at sel f-healing and se lf-regulation, for 
his book about technique for altering con
sciousness, and as the leader of a spiri tual  
community cal led the Aletheia Foundation, 
had created, used and sold a sound and l ight 
dev ice in which l ights were placed in goggles 
and flickered at vary ing frequencies in  the 
beta, alpha, theta and del ta ranges and used in 
conjunction wi th sounds delivered over head
phones, as early as 1 972 or 1 973 (or nearly 1 0  
years before Gorges ' s  purported patent was 
granted). This device was cal led an "Integral 
St imulat ing Intensity Stroboscope" or ISIS, 
and wa "designed for the purpo e of aiding 
one in relaxation and meditation-a learning 
tooL" 

Other evidence of preceding device includes a 
sound and l ight dev ice patented in 1 974 by 
New York City sc ientist Seymour Charas (U.S. 
Patent #3 ,838,4 1 7, "Vi ual Color Response 
Apparatus"), which combines a flashing vi ual 
l ight st imulus of variable frequency between I 
and 1 6  cycles per second (from delta frequen
cies up to beta) combined with an audio head
set "for substantia l ly simultaneously producing 
an audio response in the observer correlated 
with the v isual response." This patent was not 
ci ted as a preceding U.S .  Patent  Document i n  
the "References Cited" section, o r  even cited 
as "Prior Art," in Gorges ' own patent, which is 
dated Feb. 1 6, 1 982. 

What' s  more, even earl ier, i n  1 973,  a scientist 
named Richard E. Town end had published an 
article in the journal Electroencephalography 
and Clinical Neurophysiology ( 1 973 :  34: 97-
99) t i t led "A device for generation and presen-

tation of modulated light t imu l i . "  Hi dev ice 
uti l ized LED , three per eye, held " I  cm from 
each clo ed eye by u e of goggle w ith each 
eye cup to the center of which the 3 di de 
were attached." 

The e kind of claim may cal l into que tion 
the val idity of Gorge ' patent. According to 
Roben Au tin, manufacturer of the Mind Eye 
ound and l ight machine , the report by Town
nd i "of intere t a the first publi hed de

cription I have found de cribing goggle 
mounted incande cent bulb or LED. for 
photic driv ing. A s imi lar though more cumber-
ome device was described in the ame journal 

later in 1 973 by a re earch group at UCSD 
School of Medicine."  The importance of the 
Townsend article, Aust in contends, "is that 

Light expert John Ott told us he is 
not aware of the existence of any 
full spectrum lights of the size used 
in Synchro Tech equipment. 

someone was u i ng (and had publ ished a de
scription of) a device s imilar to that for which 
Gorges received a patent .  This s ingle reference 
may invalidate such a palent, certainly the 
most important part of i t ." K im Graf, barrister 
and ol ici tor representing Da id Siever's 
Comptronic Device tated in a letter to me 
that they considered "his [Gorges ' ]  so-cal led 
patent infringement claim to be unfounded and 
frivolous. " 

Another attorney consu l ted by MEGABRAIN 
REPORT pointed out tha t  even though he has 
threatened law uits against numerous people 
for patent infringement, the fact i that Gorges 
has not in actual fact sued anyone for patent 
infringement .  This fact is important, according 
to the attorney, because of the legal doctrine of 
laches, which has to do wi th the failure to take 
action, or fai lure to protect .  The fact that even 
though he has been aware of o-cal led patent 
infringements for years Gorges has not yet 
taken any legal action to protect that patent, 
could work against h i  patent: "Failure to take 
action," the attorney told us, "consti tute a 
defense to a suit for patent infringement under 
the legal doctrine of laches ." I f  the other ound 
and l ight machines are in  fact infringing on his 
patent, why hasn' t  Mr. Gorges sued the manu
facturers rather than threatened them for year 

after year? Becau e ,  ome of the manufacturer 
have told MEGABRA l N  REPORT, hi  patent 
i very l imited and does not apply to their 
device at a l l .  

Now I ee the Light-But I It 

Ful l  pectrum? 

Gorge ' apparent tendency to make que  t ion
able claim extend to hi claim about hi own 
dev ices, uch a the ynchro-Energizer and the 
"Relaxman." One of tho e claim , which 
Gorge and his di tributors make repeatedly, i 
that hi device use "ful l  pecrrum" l ight , 
compared to mo t of the other sound and l ight 
mach ines, which use red LED . There i abun
dant ev idence of the benefits of true ful l  pec
trum l ight, much of i t  deriv ing from the work 
of pioneering l ight re earcher John On. Ful l  
pectrum l ight has been found effective in  

treat ing je t  lag, psoriasi , jaundice, SAD ( ea
sonal affective depression d i  order), reducing 
fat igue, improv ing v isual acu i ty, improving 
calc ium ab orption, enhancing concentration 
and much more. 

I u pect this i one explanation behind 
Gorges '  aggressive propaganda campaign 
against "the dangers ' [ however fancifu l )  "of 
red LEOs." In e sence i t  seems to be a market
ing ploy: ful l  spectrum l ight i good; his device 
(he claims) has "fu l l  spectrum l ight," and the 
others don' t ;  therefore people hould purchase 
hi machine. Full  pectrum l ight may indeed be 
a better l ight source for brainwave entrainment 
devices, but at thi  poin t  we cannot know, for 
de pite Gorge ' claims, MEGA BRAIN RE
PORT has been told by expert that the 
Relaxman does not have full -spectrum light , 
that in fact ful l  spectrum l ight of the size u sed 
in such machine do not exist .  

"Full spectrum l ight" means l ight that i s  simi
l ar in  compo it ion to sunl ight or natural out
door l ight .  All  l i fe on our planet has evolved in 
and i dependent on light from the sun and sky, 
i .e .  full spectrum l ight, which i a pecific 
balance of v i  ible color and invisible u l trav io
let wavelengths. The sunlight pectrum can be 
charted as a curve (or spectral distribution 
curve) that move from extremely low level 
of irradiance in the invisible u l traviolet (UV) 
wavelengths ( from about 290 to 380 nanom
eters) and rises sharply through v iolet, reache 
a peak level of i rradiance in the blue and green 
wavelengths (440 to 570 nanometers) and then 
begins to drop off again through yellow, or-
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nge and red (570 to 700 nanometer ) and 
finally drops harply off toward nothing 
through the invi ible infrared range ( 00- 1 500 
nanometer ). There are a number of l ight 

bulb , such a '  the Vita- l i te fiuore cent l ight 
and other , that approximate the pectral di tri
bution curve of natural outdoor light. The e 
l ight are known a "fu l l  pectrum" l ight . 

However, the l ighl. u ed in  the Synchro
Energizer and Re laxman device are, accord
mg to a number of experts, not ful l  pectrum 
hghts at all. They are mal l incandescent bulb , 

ery much l ike the tandard l ight bu lb  you 
rew into your lamp fixture . The l ight come 

rom a fi lament that get 0 hot it glows. The 
pectral distribution curve of these incandes

nt bu lb i dramatically different from natu
I or true ful l-spectrum l ight-it moves from 

e tremely low leve ls  of irradiance in the violet 
d blue ranges and curves slowly upward 

through yel low and orange and peaks in the red 
d invi sible infrared frequencies. According 

o the experts, approximately 80 percent or 
more of the l ight emitted by such incandescent 

Ib i in  the invi  ible infrared part of the 
peetrum. That is, they ' re a relatively ineffi
ient l ight ource, with a slow ri e time, and 

the visible l ight they give off tends to be eon-
ntrated on the red s ide of the pectrum. And 

mo t of their oU!put i in the form of infTared 
avelength , which means (among other 

things) heat. 

The bulbs u ed by Gorges '  devices are simple 
m andescent bulbs, say experts who have 
e amined them-"very red," according to 
three separate source . And yet he and his 

mpany continue to c laim otherwi e. For 
e ample, in a recently publ ished magazine 
there i a two-page adverti ing spread for his 

evice that claims "The Ult imate in Coherent
Full Spectrum Light." The copy of the ad 
boasts that "The SynchroENERGIZER'" use 
only ful l  spectrum frequency white light. . . .  " 
In an i nterview in the same magazine, Gorges 
i tes some of the health benefits of ful l  spec

trum light discovered by John Ott and others, 
and then states, "I believe that stimulation with 
pulsed ful l -spectrum light in  the Synchro
Energizer configuration has many of the ben
efits that have been demonstrated w i th these 
large-scale, high-inten ity full-spectrum l ight
ing systems, and even some benefits they 

on't ." 

However, among the light experts consulted by 
MEGABRAIN REPORTS, we could find no 

ne who even kncw of any company anywhere 
in the world that actual ly manufactured true 
fu l l - pectrum light bulb in the min iaturc size 
of the incande cent bulb u ed in the 
Relaxman and Synchro-Energizer. 

We have al 0 been told by everal 'ource that 
repre entative of ynchro Tech have been 
c laiming that the ynchro-Energizer equ ipment 

" There is no inherent merit in 
u ing the machine, "  says 
researcher Dr. Gary Howard. 
HI cannot recommend it, and I 
regret that some of my exploratory 
research studies are being used to 

promote sales of the Synchro 

Energizer. " 

is endorsed by John Olt. "That was their major 
claim, that their l ight were endorsed by John 
Olt," aid one former Synchro Tech associate 
(who has since begun e l l ing other devices), 
who heard the Synchro Tech representatives 
making this c laim at a recent trade fair in 
C leveland, Ohio, the home town of Gorges. 

But  when MEGABRAIN REPORT poke with 
John Ott we found he was qu i te upset by such 
statements. " I 've never even seen any of 
Gorges'  products," he told u . "Gorges called 
me about a year or 0 ago and said he had a 
large number of medical cl inic a l l  over the 
world. He asked me for information on full 
pectrum l ighting. J em him some material 

and later began hearing from different source 
that Gorge wa tat ing that I endorsed h is  
product. It ' s  just not  true."  Ott a lso to ld us that 
he was not aware of the existence of any smal l 
ful l  pectrum lights of the size used in Synchro 
Tech equipment .  

Research, Research, Who's 

Doing the Research? 

Another of Gorges' contentions i that his 
device has been the ubject of numerous seri
ous scientific studies, whi le other devices have 
not. Carol ine Walter of Syncro Tech, in one of 
her letters to Maryel len Krygowski-Vi conti, 
claims "The FDA ha on record 14 un ivers ity 
based in  t i tutional review board reports which 
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have agreed on the afety and ef� ct ive-
ne of re earch on Synchro-Energizer technol
ogy . . . .  " However, Walter Schmidt, a noted 
earl ier, was not able to find allY reference to 
the e tudie in the FDA file . A he told me, 
"There are no FDA fi les, that ' the point !  . . I 
even had a leiter that went out to that effect .  
that e ential ly there were no Jiles 011 the sub

jecr ."  

A an example of the  type of " cienti fic re-
earch" that ha been done of the Synchro 

Energizer equipment, Gorge ha cited to me, 
and to other , work by re car hers Tom Fine 
and John Turner at the Mcdi a l  Col lege of 
Ohio. However, when I recently poke with 
Dr. Turner, of the Department of Physiology 
and B iophysics at Medical Col lege of Ohio, he 
told me, "We have never done any research 
with the Synchro Energizer." He explained 
that, " In  1 986, in response to a request from 
Gorge offering funding, we propo ed phy i
o logical te t ing of their machine called a 
• ynchroenergizer ' .  Thi never materia l ized. 
Nothing was done. Several month later, we 
were informed by another party that Gorges 
wa publicly cla iming that the 
ynchroenergizer wa being re earched at t he 

Medical Col lege of Ohio. I qu ickly informed 
Gorges personal ly and by mail to desist from 
any further uch tatement ." 

Another " cientific tudy" Gorge and his 
representatives have used to promote the Syn
chro Energizer i one done at the niversity of 
Cal ifornia at San Francisco by Dr. Cary 
Howard and associate . The tudy ("A Com
parison of Methods for Reducing Stress 
Among Dental Student ," Joumal oj Delllal 

Education, Vol. 50, 0. 9, 1 986) compared the 
Synchro Energizer with a popular relaxation 
method cal led "Progres ive Relaxation Train
ing" (PRT) or the "Jacobson technique." Both 
groups were tested for a variety of personal i ty 
and stress factor ; then both group relaxed 
using either the SE or PRT, both group re
ceived positive sugge tions. The study showed 
that both groups showed reduced tre s, and 
thus is cited by Synchro Tech representatives 
as ev idence of the benefit of the SE. However, 
what is not mentioned by Synchro Tech are the 
key findings of the study; first, the PRT group, 
"showed a significant increa e in  l i fe satisfac
tion, whi le SE subjects indicated a decrea e in 
sati faction." The study concluded that "in this 
study [the SE] did not appear any more effec
tive than a technique requiring no special 

:' 1  
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apparatu or fi nancial inve tment ."  And a Dr. 
Howard pointed ou t recent ly to MEGABRAI 
REPORT, "We have never te ·ted the effect ive
ness of the E by itself, i .e . withollt accompa
nying po it ive uggest ion ." 

Later Dr. Howard undertook another tudy of 
the E at Leeward ommunity Col lege in 
Hawai i .  An art ic le about Dr .  Howard ' work 
ppeared in a local new paper. Thi article , 

according to Dr. Howard, "i ' being u ed to 
promote the SE." The article tate (w i thout 
any upport ing evidence) thal the E "ha been 
'hown to be an effect ive re l axation tool ." The 
wri ter al 0 cites "pre l iminary evidence" that 
the SE "enhance learn ing by promot ing bra in 
ynchrony, or ' hemi pheric integration , ' and 

can improve both long- and short-tenn 
memory, creat ive ability and mental effi 
c iency ." Thi article, di tributed at eminar 
and other p lace by Synchro Tech representa
t ives is ,  as Dr. Howard points out, "mi lead
ing." ince i t  never actual ly reports the findings 
of her research . She did report the e findings in 
a "Pre l im inary Report on Relaxation": "Stu
dents using the Synchro-Energizer did not 
how ign ificant ly greater stress and anxiety 

reduction than students pract ic ing progre sive 
relaxat ion tra in ing (Thi confinn earl ier find
ings in a imi lar s tudy conducted at the Univer
s i ty of Cal ifornia, San Franci co." And: "There 
wa no ign ifican t  memory improvement i n  
any group . . . .  Among other thing t h i  may 

ugge t that the Synchro-Energizer does not 
produced enhanced memory through promot
ing brain synchchrony ." 

Looking back on the e tudie that are being 
used to promote the SE, Dr. Howard told 
MEGABRAIN REPORT, " I  have di covered 
that many of the init ia l  claims made for the 
machine were never te ted as reported by 
Synchro Tech. 1 personally  worked wi th the 
Synchro Energizer over a two year period and 

introduced it  to col leagues and student . There 
were no conclusive results proving its benefit 
from the two prel im inary research studies I 
helped conduct , because it was used in con
junction with posit ive suggestions and deep 
breathing techniques. There was no ev idence 
of memory improvement or accelerated learn
ing abi l ity. I have come to the conclusion that 
there is no inherent merit in using the machine. 
In fact , in orne people i t  produces headache 
and i rritabi l ity. I cannot recommend it ,  and I 
regret that orne of my exploratory research 

tudie are being u ed to promote ale of the 
ynchro Energizer." 

Reporter Timothy Maier i another of a num
ber of ind ividual . who have found ome of 
Gorge ' "re. earch" claim que t ionab le .  "For 

example ," he wrote in the Baltimore Bllsiness 
JOIII'I/al, "Don ehu ter, p ycho logy profe or 
at Iowa State Univcr ity, aid the re u l LS  of hi 
re earch, which Gorge u ed to promote the 
device, arc n t compl imentary . 

"Schu ter aid the ynchro-Energizer did not 
help the average individual to relax , nor did i t  
produce an atmo phere conducive for learning . 
In tead, he said ' it has a learn i ng d isadvan
tage. ' "  

"Other c ienti t and doctor Gorge l isted," 
Maier cont inues, "could not be located . . . .  " 

Cheap Knock Offs? 

One of Gorges' cont inuing comp laints against 
compet ing device is that many of them are 
what he cal l s  "cheap knock offs," whi le h i  
Relaxman i o f  far higher qual ity . According to 
electrical engineers and other investigators this 
is not the case. Several of these individual , 
independently of each other, have approached 
me or MEGABRAIN REPORT in recent  
months to report that , in  the words of one 
engineer, "The c ircu i try of the Relaxman and 
the Me2 are v irtual ly idelllical." The imilari 
tie are so close, in the opinion of these ex
perts, that i t  could not be a coincidence-both 
of the devices, for example, incorporate certain 

unu ual elements in the circu itry that are not 

necessary, and in both dev ices the e unnece -
ary element are the same. 

One MIT-trained electrical engineer sent me a 
d iagram of circuitry i n  both the MC! and the 
Relaxman,  and po inted out that : "Both imple
mentation of the audio circu i ts have ident ical 
overall designs. It seems too much of a coinci
dence that not only do both circuits have the 

same unique errors, but that both c i rcu i t  also 
share what appear to be idio yncratic compo
nent value e lection."* If it wasn ' t  uch an 

impo ibi le thing , one might even be excu ed 
for wondering if the arne per on didn ' t  de ign 
both c i rcui t  . 

Thi i intere ting, in l ight of an interv iew with 
Gorge publi hed in  the Summer, 1 988 i ue of 
Reality Hackers. At that point . Gorge ' ini t ial 

ynchro-Energizer, which then co t over 
$8 ,000, had been left in  the du t by far more 

"The Synchro Energizer did not 
help the average individual to 
relax, nor did it produce an 
atmosphere conducive for 

learning, " said psychologist Don 
Schuster. Instead, he said "it has 
a learning disadvantage. "  

oph i tjcated dev ices that were much mal ler, 
and co t only a few hundred dol lars. Among 
the dev ices that were then compet i ng with 
Gorges was the mall  pre-programmed MC2. 
Gorge , perhaps eager to find a ma i ler dev ice, 
wa eHing device that had been manufac
tured by another competitor, Rob Robin on, of 
P ych Re earch . According to Randall 
Stephens , owner of the n iverse of You, who 
was then us ing the Synchro-Energizer, 
"Gorges wa sel l ing the InnerQuest unit at that 
t ime, with red l ight and the whole bit,  de pite 
hi propaganda. That ' one of the thing that 
real ly p issed me-he send me a machine to 
ell that had red l ight in it and all thi t ime 

he ' s  been going around with this red l ight 
propaganda . . .  They did not have the 
InnerQuest logo on them, they had Synchro
Energizer tamped on them . . . And we were 
uppo ed to get them from Gorges at $ 1 200 

wholesale and se l l them for $ 1 600 retai l .  . .  
And then after I found ou t they were made by 
Psych Research, I found out that Rob Robin on 
was produc ing them for him for $250! And he 
wa charging me $ 1 200, I cou ldn ' t  bel ieve 
that ! "  

*This engineer included with the circu i t diagram a lengthy note that pointed out that i n  both designs "the u se of a t o  m icro
farad capacitor in two places tends to accentuate the higher harmonic frequencies, while the intent of the fLltering is to altenu
ate it! The output capacitors should have a h igher value . "  In another ptace. he wrote. "both machines use re i tor of imilar 
value . when the SAA 1 099 data sheet recommends something else entire ly there."  He 81 0 pointed our that in both machine 
a certain resistor. at the same point in the circuitry of both machines. and the 0.0 I micro-farad capacitor near it are supposed to 
be a RC [resistor-capacitor) filter, but. he say , "this de isn is faulty since the negative input of the op amp is a virtual ground. 
therefore the 10 micro-farad capacitor shums the RC filter to ground. This ha the effect of making the 0.01 micro-farad 
capacitor next to useless." Final ly . he wonders. "Why are both manufacturers using RC filters when an op-amp i right there? 
Why not u e an active filter!" This engineer concluded, "I could go on. but you should get the point by now !" 
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One reliable source, who u ed to work for 
Gorges and doc nOI wish to be idenl ified 
becau e he fear reprisal , told MEGABRAlN 
REPORT: "You ' re aware he  u ed t o  e l l  the 
InnerQue t I for $ 1  OO? It wa nol ju t ident i -

al to the InnerQues l T, i t wa Ihe InnerQue t I ,  
he ju  t tenc i led h i  l ogo o n  i t .  A b  olutely. I t  
was the InnerQue I I ,  a l l h e  did w a  re tenci l  
it . " 

But apparent ly Gorge wa look ing for a new, 
mal ler, Ie s expen ive device. According to 

the Reality Hackers art ic le , "Deni Gorge ' 
tronge t al ly and future hope l ie in Ron 

Logsdon, a bri l l iant young (32 year old) e lec
trical engineer. . . .  " Log don, Ihe article con
tinued, had played a key role in de igning the 
�1Cl, but then had parted from the manufactur-

of the MCl amidst what the magaz ine 
l led "a good deal of acrimony," and wa then 
pring of 1 988) working wi th Gorges .  The 

m er of the MCl, a id the article, "were left 
ith the rud imentary MC2 wh i le he [Logsdon ] 

'ept all the software which wa t i l l  at the 
rafting board tage. In  joining up with 

Gorges , he plans to extend the dynam ics of the 
ic MC2 and open up i t  oft ware capabi l i

tie ." Soon thereafter, Gorges began e l l ing his  
-new" device, The Relaxman. I had everal 
onver ations wjth Logsdon during that period 

;md the fa l l  of 1 988 .  He contended to me at 
that time that he was the designer of the 
Relaxman . (He oon left Gorge , as have 0 
many of Gorges ' fonner associates and dis
tributors, amidst "a good deal of acrimony.") 

.-\ cording to Rob Robin on, who wa then 
lling Gorges the Innerquest, which Gorges 

then resold under the Synchro Tech imprint , 

" In touring through what he said was his 
manufacturing plant-I al 0 found out that is 
v. a nothing but a subcontractor-I passed the 
hole room where they did their o-called R&D 

'ork, and there laid out on the bench was an 
. 1Cl, gutted , and the circuit board all laid out 
and a large drafting paper there where they 
were drawing the circuitry. I took a couple of 
minutes to rea l ly  look and see what they were 
doing, they weren ' t  trying to repair it or 
modify i t  or anything they were draw ing the 

i rcuitry. The only thing they did then was 
hange the power supply component to make i t  

pu t  out enough volts to  power the  incandescent 
bulbs. In about six weeks, two months later, 
omes the Relaxman . . . .  The only difference 

i they have a different power supply that take 
a couple volts higher to power the incandes-

cent bu l b , and they bu i l t  in  a battery ource 
Ihat the 2 doe n ' t  have. BUI  ten program , 
arne length , arne purpo e ' , arne funcl i  n , 

the keypad . . .  he didn ' t  do an origina l th ing at 
a l l ,  he didn ' t  innovate a thing, he ' imply cop
ied the MC2 and put the other g la e with i t ." 

When MEGABRAI REPORT a ked Larry 
G i l len , who e company, L ight & ound Re-
eareh,  I nc .. manufacture the M 2 , about the 

a l leged imi laritie between hi device and the 
Relaxman, he pointed out that "the MC2 wa 
introduced in Augu t 1 987. The Relaxman 
came out eight or nine month later." And 
what about electrical engineer Ron Logsdon? 
Accord ing to Gi l len, Log don did i ndeed work 
with L ight & Sound Research ,  and then left 
and did work with Gorge "in the spring of 

"Laid out on the bench was an Mel , 
gutted , and the circuit board all laid 
out . . . they were drawing the 
circuitry . . . .  Six weeks , two months 
later, comes the Relaxman. " 

1988." A lso, stated Gi l len, during the period 
the MC2 wa being de igned ,  in 1 987, the 
name they considered using for the device wa , 
oddly enough, the Re laxman. 

This information may cast some l ight on why 
the circuitry of the Relaxman (which Gorges 
sel ls  for about 650) is according to our 
sources "virtually ident ical" to that of the older 
MC2 (which sel ls  for about $250). (We hould 
point out that the c ircuitry of the MCl ha been 
a l tered and improved. )  Gorges accuses devices 
l ike the MC2 of be ing "cheap knock off " of 
his Synchro-Energizer. If that i 0, then what, 
one mu t wonder, is the Relaxman? 

Secret Mind Machines for the 
Saudis? 

Another continuing pattern of behavior of  
Gorges is making extraord inary and grandiose 
claims about the ales of his apparatus.  One 
recent Brit i sh magaz ine article ay that 
Gorge "c laim , di cree t ly , that the Saudi 
Arabian royal family are cHents. 'They ' re 
ordering substantial quantities of machine . I 
can only infer they are for the mi l i tary ," said 
Gorges. 

BRAIN REPORT 

U pon inve t igat ion,  EGA B R A I  RE-
PORT was told by a rel iable 'ource Ihat 
Gorge had indeed had contact with a member 
of the audi royal fam i ly , but that i t  had been 
everal years ago. At that t ime, Gorge old 

thi member of the audi royal family a ing le 
Synchro-Energizer. Our ource tated that 
i nce then, that member of the audi royal 

fam i l y  had had no further contact wi th-and 
bought no Synchro-Energizer from-Gorges. 

When we read him the Gorge tatement about 
" ub tantial quant i t ie of the machine " be ing 
old to the Saudi royal fami ly,  our ource 

laughed ,  and aid, "We don ' t  have any knowl 
edge of such sales . . .  r couldn ' t  tel l  you 1 00 
percent he 's not, but I know he ' not doing it 
to our knowledge . . .  We bought just one, and 
that wa it. . .  Several year ago." 

The story of the Saudi m i l i tary u e of Gorge ' s  
dev ice come hard on the  heel of statement 
by Gorges in a 1 988 interv iew in  Reality Hack
ers .  According to that magazine, ' 'There are 
1 50 Synchro-Energizer center going up in the 
M iddle Ea t, mo t ly on mi l i tary ba e . The 
Kuwait i  government i buying them up . . . .  " 
However, at this date, two year later, I have 
been unable to find any evidence of even one, 
let alone 1 50 Synchro-Energizer centers i n  the 
Middle Ea t .  

How Big Are Your Sales? 

SOOOOOOOOOOOO Big. 

In some ways the principle eems to be similar 
to the idea that if you put your leiter on orne 
impressive and impos ing letterhead, i t  wi l l  be 
more convincing: if  you de cribe your a le as 
exceedingly va t ,  people w i l l  be more im-
pre ed , more l ike ly to buy your machine, and 
your story. 

Too often, th is technique works .  A recent 
examp le of a h ighly questionable and grandi 

o e claim made by Gorges, gul l i bly accepted 
by a reporter and printed in a recent article 
about sound and l ight device in Longevity 
magazine , i s  the claim that Gorges has sold 
150,000 of the Relaxman since i t  appeared in 
1 988 (accompanied by an equa l ly extraordi
nary claim about the mult i -station Synchro
Energizer 4A unit [priced tarting at $9,000) : 
"the company ay about 26,000 are already 
being u ed in 'm jnd pas, '  re earch clin ics and 
univer i ties around the world"). 
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Former a '  ociate of Gorges interviewed by 
MEGABRAIN REPORT have laughed up
roariou ' Iy at tho e figure a. exaggerated to an 
extraordinary degree . One of our ouree , a  
former leading dis tributor for Synchro Tech, 
who has ince severed his re lation hip with 
Gorges, recently told MEGA BRAIN REPORT 
that during a gathering of Gorges distributor 
la t fal l ,  he was taken on a guided tour through 
the factory where the Relaxman was then 
being made. "I began to look carefully at the 
eria l number being tamped on the ma

chine ," he told u . "At that time they were 
approaching 2000." 

Larry Hughes, co-owner of Al tered States 
center, who once di tributed Synchro Tech 
equipment but ha ince ceased to do so, 
laughed in di sbe lief when he heard the 1 50,000 
figure. "The last Relaxman we had here, in our 
last shipment," he told us, "which was in  the 
first quarter, about March, 1 990, wa just over 
3000." Another former a sociate of Gorges 
who has s ince broken with him ays the 3000 
figure "sound abou t  righ!." 

Ten Mill ion Centers on the Moon 

by 2000! 

Another way Gorges attempts to i nflate the 
size and influence of Synchro Tech and the 
Synchro-Energizer is to claim that there are 
numerous SynchroENERGIZER'" "centers" al l  
over the world. For example, in  an interview in  
the  Summer 1 990 edition of Mondo 2000 ( the 
magazine says he "comes across a the arche
typal New Age huck ter"), Gorges, speaking 
about him elf  and Synchro Tech,  says "We 
have broad worldwide group of 58 centers in 
this country and abroad ." A two-page Synchro
Energizer adverti ement in the same issue 
claims "There are over 50 SynchroENER
GlZER'" centers worldwide," and l i s t  among 
them "Altered States in  Los Angeles." MEGA
BRAIN REPORT spoke with Jeff Labno and 
Larry Hughes, owners of Altered States. Labno 
told u that A ltered States had formerly distrib
uted Synehro Tech devices, but had ended their 
relation hip wi th that company and Gorges .  
"We did a lot of research," said Labno, "and 
discovered many deta i ls ,  which you ' re aware 
of. So then we started ordering machines from 
the other companies. Like the M ind Eye, the 
Courier, the DAVID Jr., IQ Jr. , MC2, 
Innervision, etc . . .  Now we can say we carry a 
large selection of qual ity machines here ." 

We read him the adverti ement claiming that 
Al tered State was a "SynchroENERGIZER'" 

center," and a ked i f  Gorge or Synchro Tech 
had any owner hip or any other ort of control 
over Al tered State . "No he doe not ," aid 
Labno. Did he ever? "Never," aid Labno. 
Larry Hughe expanded on thi by pointing out 
that Al tered States began operat ion as a nota
tion center nearly a decade ago, and lhat even 
when they were di tributing Synchro Tech 
products "they constituted only a mal l part of 
our bu ine . I would ay 0 to 90 percent of 
our bu ine comes from income from nota
t ion." In addit ion to flotation and a variety of 
ound and l ight machine , Al tered States sel ls 

and rent  ses ions on a wide variety of mind 
machine , none of them in any way as ociated 
with Gorge or Synchro Tech .  

What  about a l l  the  other centers that Gorges 
grandly claim as Synehro-Energizer Centers? 
Said Labno, "He's  treat ing his dealer a if 
they were franchi es of Synchro Tech. Of 
course, they ' re not. In h i  mind he's thinking 
of them as if  they are. He' trying to form 
some corporation, legal corporation, to have 
everyone ab orbed into h i  scheme. And that 

"He ' s  treating his dealers as if 
they were franchises of Synchro 

Tech . Of course , they ' re not. In his 

mind he ' s  thinking of them as if 
they are . 

o he ' s  just talking as if it is in 

Something of the sort eem to be the ca e 
with Gorges '  talk about h i s  "worldwide" orga
nization of Synchro-Energizer centers ("By 
1 995 we plan to  have 2,500," he told one 
magazine). For example, he peaks frequently 
about "his" Synchro-Energizer centers in 
Japan. The same B ri t ish journal in which 
Gorges described his "substantial sales" to the 
Saudi Arabian royal family tate , "Gorge 
claims that Synchro Tech have just done a $ 1 6  
mil l ion deal with the Japanese for Energizer 
centers and that $200 mi l l ion of capi tal is 
already in the bank to fund further expan
sions." In an "interview" d istributed as part of 
an advertisement for Gorges 's  Relaxman, 
Gorges says "Our current  centers in Japan (5), 
with 1 5  in  1 990 are 2-5 mill ion doll ar invest-

ment each, fu l ly  computerized, u ltra high tech 
meta bra in/mind gym ."  In fact ,  Gorge ha 
even obtained videotape footage of two of the 
"u l tra high tech brain/mind gyms' in Japan, in 
Tokyo and Osaka, and ouree claim he 
proudly how i t  a footage of "SynchroEner
gizer centers" to potential di tributor or inve -
tors. 

MEGABRA l N  REPORT at down recently for 
a meeting with Mr. Yo uke Morimoto, the 
pre ident of MM International Co. Ltd . ,  the 
company that own and operate an expanding 
chain of brain fitne center in Japan under 
the trade name "Brain Mind Gym ." The e 
include the very arne "ultra high tech" brain 
mind gyms in Tokyo and Osaka that. Gorge , 
and advert i ernent for Synchro Tech, have 
been claiming are "SynchroENERGIZERTM 
centers," and which are exhibited in the video
tape footage Gorge ha been howing to 
potential inve tors and di tributors a 
"SynchroENERGlZERTM centers." We a ked 
Mr. Morimoto if h i  company' Brain Mind 
Gym are in some way a part of what Gorge 
c laim i "a broad worldwide group" of 
"SynchroENERGIZERTM center ." Said Mr 
Morimoto, "Our center are not  Synchro Ener
gizer Centers, they are B rain Mind Gyms.  
They are owned by MM International Co. 
Deni Gorge is not an owner. He i not a 
partner." 

In essence, it seems that Gorges claims that 
any center that has purchased or d i  tribute or 
u e one of hi products i a 
"SynchroENERGIZER'" center." This is an 
effective method of self-aggrandizement, but i t  
bear l ittle relation h i p  t o  reality-a parallel 
s ituation might be if  a company like Tunturi , 
which make exerei e bicycle and el ls them 
to thousands of gyms, Nauti lus centers, titne s 
centers and health spas, were to publish adver
t isements boa ting "We now operate an organi
zation of 1 0,000 TUNTURf" centers 
worldwide ! "  

Another Misspelled Signature 

As !hi artic le wa being prepared, I learned 
that the forgery of my misspelled signature i s  
j u s t  one example of  what may represent more. 
Randal l  Stephen , owner of the "Univer e of 
You" m ind center in Corte Madera, CA, that 
once u ed the SE but has long ince switched 
to other devices, told MEGABRAIN REPORT 
that when he was attempting to sever his rela-
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tion hip with Gorge , and to begin work ing 
In tead with the InnerQuest machines, Gorge 
ame to hi  office and began threatening to put 

him out of busine . Later Stephen noticed 
that the fi le containing copie of his contract 

ith Synchro Tech were mis ing from hi  
office. 

mong the document removed from h i  
o lice, according to  Stephen , were several 
) lIer between h im and Rob Robin on of 
P ych Research, maker of the lnnerQue t .  

ording to Stephen , h i lawyer wrote nu
merous letter to Gorge a king for copie of 
the contracts between Stephen and Synchro 
Te h. and final ly ,  under threat of a court order, 

lained copies of the documents from Gorges .  
�But when they came," says S tephens, "they 

eren ' t the one I'd signed. They 'd been 
tered, and material added. And when my file 
d been stolen, ) couldn ' t  find tho e letter 

rom Rob; so when Gorges sent these copie of 
my contract back to my lawyer, he also, 

parent ly by mistake, ent back copies of the 
ners from Rob Robinson. There was one 
lIer from Rob to me l 'd even doodled on, and 
hen we got those letters back from Gorges, 
re wa my doodle ! And I said, ' My God, 

ere ' s  only one way anybody could ever get 
tho e lellers, there 's only one copy, and I had 
hem and they were stolen from my office ! ' " 

_ 'at only had the contracts been altered, ac-
rding to Stephens, but, "In addi t ion, one of 

the contract.s did not have my signature on it. . 
. .  It was my name, but not my signature--it 's  
e\ en misspelled, Randel l ,  wi th  an e, instead of 
my actual name, Randall, w i th an a ."  

� ee how he traps h imself al l  the t ime?" 
tephens told MEGABRAIN  REPORT. "He 

'eeps doing that-he keeps committ ing self
botage and trapping himself . . . .  See, every
ing he projects about everyone e lse in  this 

field-that they ' re cheating, and steal ing his 
tents, and all  that  kind of stuff-is exactly 
hat he does . . . .  He 's  got a lot of paranoia in 

him-its the world against h im.  That ' s  the way 
he looks at it .  So for him, that 's the world he 
reates ." 

The Common Thread 

In the aftermath of our discovery of Walter 
Schmidt, Deep Brain remarked to MEGA
BRAIN REPORT, "You know what strikes me 
as a common thread through everything w ith 
Denis Gorges? I t ' s  the difference between 

Denis and a legit imate company. In a legit i 
mate company, if they te l l  you they 've done 
omething they 're proud of, they invite you to 

call up their reference : 'Call up Chevron, cal l  
up Pacific Bel l ,  they ' l l  te l l  you how del ighted 
they arc . '  And a you call them, they tel l you 
' Yeah, we purcha ed the e machine , they ' re 
work ing real great ! '  Or Walter Schmidt. 
' What ' h i  number? ' ' Here' h i  number, call 

"There ' only one way anybody 

could ever gel those letters , "  says 
Stephens, "there ' s  only one copy, 
and I had them and they were 
stolen from my office! ' " 

him up and he' l l  verify everyth ing . '  That ' s  
what a legitimate company does. Deni is 
exact ly the opposi te-there ' no way you can 
ever veri fy anything that he say , becau e 
everything always leads to dead ends. The only 
rea on he real ly gets away with what he gets 
away with is becau e people don ' t  bother to 
pu h and try to verify it in  the ftrst place, or i f  
they run into a dead end they don ' t  try t o  get 
pa t it .  

" I  th ink this article in MEGABRAIN REPORT 
w i l l  make a lot of people stop and think , 'Well ,  
gee, maybe I should have checked some of th i  
stuff that Deni was tell ing me.' And maybe 
they wi l l  do some thinking for themselves." 

Discussing t he various revelations of the 
Walter Schmidt affair, Deep Brain told us he 
fel t  "elated and excited. What I 'm excited 
about in al l th i  i that everyone was scared of 
Denis and what he potential ly could do . . .  in  
the media and so on .  Wi th thi new informa
t ion," Deep Brain said with some atisfaction , 
"the fear that people have of him wi l l  change 
to joy that finally the facts are known, the truth 
i revealed, and finally we can

'
move on in our 

industry." 

.. --BRAIN REPORt 
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the $24.95 "app l icat ion" tape ) repeat the ame 
program on both ide . (2) On hi dual induc
tion tapes, he peak ' a me taphorical cript into 
the left ear (which i neuro logical ly l i nked to 
the right brain hemisphere) and a logical ly 
progres ive LP exerc ise into the right car (for 
the left hemi phere) .  (3) A few of cheele ' 

tape have as many a five voice track , pa
t ia l ly eparated. When he goc to mul t iple 
voice. , he abandon the left-right hemi phere 
cparat ion and ' upp J ies a dominant voice, the 

non-dominant voice imply upporting the 
dominant message . 

Docs Scheele ' s  technique (of script ing the 
hemispheres independently through the oppo-

ite ear) have scientific bas is? The ears are 
cros - latera l ly connected to the brain , but we 
don ' t usually mentaI Jy image what we hear 
through each ear in eparate, oppo i te hemi -
phere . Many other factor affect mental 

latera l ization of audi tory t imul i ,  such as the 
nature of the me age spoken, the loudne or 
softne of the ound i tsel f, the background 
environment, and the general state of arou al 
or trance. No cientific tudy ha ever proven 
that we proce what we hear in  a cro s- Iateral 
fashion, and there are many rea on to uspect 
that we don ' t , at least not trict ly.  

The approach has an excel lent pedigree , at 
least. Scheele first saw i t  employed i n  publ ic 
seminars conducted by NLP orig inators 
Bandler and Grinder, and then in Ericksonian 
eminars conducted by Gi l l igan and Carter. 

One leader sat to the participants '  left and the 
other to the right ,  and they poke imu l ta-

neou ly, weaving their conversat ions in and 
out of congruence , each speaking to the appro
priate hem i sphere ' s "disposition" or "proces -
ing mode." I asked Dr. Thomas Budzynski , the 
noted biofeedback expert at  Seattle ' s S1 .  
Luke ' s  Medjcal Center, who has done exten
sive study and research on hemispheric differ
entiation and cross lateralization, and he aid 
Schee le ' s  approach may have some meri t .  "If 
the messages are spoken at  equal volumes, and 
if they are properly addressed to the appropri
ate hemi phere, they may well achieve cross
lateral imaging, perhaps with valuable resul t  . "  

Scheele 's  usually fol lows a process of subtle, 
gentle trans i tions from a single voice in to two 
simultaneous voices. Fir t, you hear a singl e  
flat  voice in  the middle of your head , then i t  
becomes sonically "round," then it travels,  
spat ial ly in  your head. Then i t  p l its into two 
voices, one in  each ear, but you don ' t  notice at 
fir t that the two voices are independent. At 
first i t  just seems l ike one voice trave l l ing back 
and forth, because they don 't overlap, and they 

peak in a way that "make en e ." But then 
the two scripts tart to diverge , and the two 
voice peak in  an artful  coun terpoin t that your 
mind can fol low from left to right, l i ke watch
ing a ping-ping game, and the ript weave 
together non- equi teur that feel oddly right , 
unt i l  a third conversation, direct to your ub
con ciou mind, begin to merge . Final ly, the 
voices begin to overlap, and then the ful ly-
imultaneou "double ind uction" commence . 

According to Budzyn ky, the cro s-Iateral 
effect operate only when the two cript are 
fu l ly imul taneous.  When you arc able to focu 
back and forth between the two script . "the 
left hemi phere i imaging everyth ing you pay 
attent ion to." This pha e i n  Scheele '  gradual 
trans i t ion al 0 violates Glauberrnan 's injunc
t ion again t lett ing the sugge t ion become 
obvious to the con ciou mind. 

But Scheele knows exact ly  what he' doing.  I 
was impre sed, both in I i  tening to his tape 
and in in terview ing h im,  by how thoroughly he 
ha considered every deta i l of hj tape and the 
techn ique employed in  them. He strives to 
tran i t ion invisibly to s imultaneou cript 
because he observed that more abrupt transi
t ion i nterrrupt the "flow" state he i working 
to bu i ld . "Tbey 're simply not worth the co t to 

"The second or third listening to 

the same tape will be a different 
experience. You will 'sort' each 
time you Listen for resources 
appropriate to your current 
needs. " -Paul Scheele 

the person ' s state ." Additional ly , the tran i
t jonal back-and-forth phase offer the u er a 
different group of choices. "The second or 
thi rd Ii tening to the same tape wi l l  be a differ
ent experience . You wi l l  ' sort ' each t ime you 
l isten for resource appropriate to your current 
needs." 

Scheele intentional ly uses what he ca l l s  "th i n  
metaphor." So h i  left-ear metaphorical scripts 
are not as complex and rich as Condon & 
Erick on's,  nor are they as entert.ai ning and 
magical as G lauberrnan ' s . But  when he com
bines it with the NLP induct jon on the right 
track, he produces ometh ing unique: frequent 
points of convergence between l inear and 
metaphorical scripts . He feels thi ha a unique 
level of effect iveness in keying ubcon cious 

learning and change . "It i extreme ly unnatural 
to hear the ame voice peak ing in two com
plete ly different way thr ugh both of your 
ear . Thi drop you into a different tate of 
mind. And when there i convergence between 
the e two total ly d ifferent experience , a l l  the 
l ight go on ! There i a profound tate of 
ubcon ciou recognit ion . I t  i very powerfu l 

to hear the e two di fferent tyles udden ly 
fini h ing each other ' entence : ' 

cheele ' approach i un iqu in another way 
al  o. The tory te l l ing of G lauberrnan or the 
metaphorical work of ondon and Erick on 
can on ly be evaluated a works of art. One can 
on ly judge their ucce e ubject ively and 
emperical ly .  On the other hand, there is  a 
"right" or k i l l ful and effective way to conduct 
the LP exercises on the right track of the 
Paral im inal tapes. He intend that the e be 
u able eparately from left track; thu by 
winging the balance knob a l l  the way to the 

right, the tapes can be used while fu l ly con-
ciou to lead you through a behavior-changing 

NLP reframing exerci e, for i nstance. 

The Paral im ina l Tape are defin ite ly the mo t 
expen ive per program of tho e reviewed here. 
At the ame time, they are excellent and 
un ique tape , with extremely h igb production 
values. The $34.95 tapes, New Behavior Gen
erator and ew History Generator have differ
ent programs on both sides. So the 
Paral iminals average $ 1 5-20 per hypnot ic 
program, and many of the t i t le , at $ 14.95 , are 
w ith i n  almost anyone ' budget . By the way, 
personal ly, T don ' t m ind a tape with the same 
program on both ide . I l ike to u e the types 
of tapes reviewed here many t ime . and I 
appreciate not hav ing to rewind them. Crit i-
c i  m ? J didn ' t  l ike the induc tion 0 wel l ;  
Scheele frequently uses a v isua l induct ion 
techn ique involving look ing at a pot and 
closing closing the eye . As a more auditory 
and kines thetic i ndividual, this wa the on ly 
feature of Scheele'  tape that put me off. 

Which are best? I t 's  a personal mailer. I par
ticularly enjoyed the unique, truly refre rung 
lO-Minute Supercharger (It works ! )  and the 
excel lent , rich New Behavior Generator. Sales 

Leap is utterly unique among sales resources 
- and subconsc iou programming tape ! - in  
that i t  anchor the sugge t ion with musical 
tones, which i t  offers repet it ively ,  scripting an 
internal "tune-up tune."  
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THE MEGIBRAIN FORUM 
Thank you ! We appreciate your thought-provoking and insightful responses to THE MEGABRAIN 
FORUM. The Forum poses questions to our readers on a regular basis. In future issues we will print 

selections from the responses we receive, together with comments on this question by prominent 

researchers or authorities in the field. 

In our inaugural issue, THE MEGABRAIN FORUM posed a question which we will restate again: 

Various machines can be used to attain optimal brain states, also called peak experiences. Some 

machines (such as Light and Sound Machines, Beat Frequency audio tapes or binaural signal genera

tors and certain Cranial Electro-Stimulation devices directly induce such states. Biofeedback offers a 

technological assist to the autoregulation of such tates. Various forms of meditation represent 

traditional methods of self-generating these same optimal tate . Or are they the same? Our question 

offers you an opportunity to comment: Is there a difference between the optimal brain states 

achieved through (a) meditation, (b) biofeedback, and (c) other "brain machines." 

Please send your responses to: 

THE MEGABRAIN FORUM 

P.O. Box 2744 
Sausalito, Ca 94965 

We w�lcome your responses to this question, brief or extended. Your response will become a part of 

our Megabrain Report Archives, and responses which are particularly focused and quotable will find 

their way into the pages of MEGABRAIN REPORT. We hope to hear from you! 

EDITORiAl COIITIIIUED 
The organization would, of course, encourage 

facilitate the flow of information about 
iousness technology among al l  its 

mbers. In doing so, it could help bring 
emer, for example, manufacturers, users 

scientists, to establish research priorities 
encourage research in those areas. (Note 

disparity of views on the effects of white 
descent l ights versus red LEDs expressed 

mis issue-surely this would be an area in 
hich such an organization would encourage 

research.) It would oversee periodic meetings 
onventions at which new research and new 

. formation could be exchanged, and at which 
embers could establ ish networks, view and 

experience new technologies and do all mat 
rousing kind of stuff mat 's  done at conventions 
of leading edge technologies. 

Such an organization, by l inking us all togemer 
in pursuit of information, honesty, responsibil
ity and quality, could work to emphasize to 
potential ly skeptical outside observers (ranging 
from me news media to the FDA to grant
giving organizations to university science 
departments) the scientific legitimacy and 
cultural importance of the field. By emphasiz
ing hard scientific research, integrity, responsi
bility and real information, the field can insure 
that it will  avoid the dangers of suppression 
(such as the suppression of electromedicine 
that fol lowed the Flexner Report in 1 9 1 0, and 
the suppression of research into mind-altering 
drugs that began in me ) 960s). 

By emphasizing cooperation rather than 
competition, such an organization could help 
speed up the process that interests us al l :  
finding increasingly better ways of helping 

humans u se their brains as effectively as 
possible. 

The fact that so many people have felt the need 
for this organization means, to me, that such an 
organization already exists. As yet, perhaps, 
we only sense its morphic resonance. What is 
lacking is  the right individual to oversee the 
crystal ization process around its morphoge
netic field. So MEGABRAIN REPORT joins 
mese manufacturers, scientists, and explorers 
of consciousness technology who have 
expressed their desire for such an organization, 
in cal l ing for that individual,  who has the 
curiosity, time, energy and financial resources, 
to step forward. Now ' s  the time. 

-MH 
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Subscribe Now to MEGABRAIN® REPORT ! 

¢ You won't fmd it on the newsstand 
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¢ You ' ll only find MEGABRAIN REPORT one way: 
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